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The Kids: 'Where Can We Go? 

Teen-Age Hangout A Problem For Long 
HersidSiaff Writer 	

wood Officials 
BY DENNIS FEOLA 	 going to get In trouble," Manning said. "I want them to day inside 	Longwood Village Inn, which Is next door to the UtU Dixie 	The owner of the Longwood Village Inn, who Identified himself 

Ingwood said. 
"This is our place to hang out and have fun," Robed Moore of 	 only as Christy, said the youths are hurting his business.  
But, fun for Moore and his contemporaries Is a problem for 	

The Issue of the youths hinging 
or go back home." 	 Market. 

out at the little Dixie Market 	Manning said the hotel owner has complained customers are 	
't allow them to do that," Christy has bean raised at several Longwood Q 	 "They're bums. They shouldn City Council meetings, 	afraid of leaving their crs with large groups of youngsters said. "They broke my fence in 10 places. 

	

Longwood city officials.
Among  the thm4$ rejected inggedlcne for dealing with the 	hanging around nearby. Thehas  owner 	also complalnid the 

	

problem which has been discussed are: a I PML curfew for those 	teenagers sit on and break the wooden fence which sUlTOuflds his 	
"Go see the pile of garbage they leave behind. I'm sick and tired 

	

Each evening dozens of teenage gather at the Little Dixie under 18; surprise ralde to catch the youths with drugs or alcohol 	property. 	
of cleaning It everyday," Christy said. "He shouldn't have opened 

	

Market at Church Street and state road 427 In Longwood. Known and bringing some of the youths home In police cars as en alert 	
Manning said "off-hand" he does not recall any incidents of that establishment over there," he said of the Little Dixie Market. throughout the country by teenagers looking for somewhere to and warning to their parentst 	 vandalism directly attributable to the youths At the Little 	

But, Luther Bruce, owner of the Little Dixie Market, views the spend an evening, the Little Dixie Market Is one of the few places' 	Alter all the 	edons were tentatively rejected, the city 	Market. But citywide, Manning said, petty crimes are on the youngsters differently. He left his convenience store unattended 

	

In Seminole County where youths under 18 can play pinball and council liatructed Manning to check with area cities to  see how 	Increase. 	 - 	
for about 10 minutes while being interviewed In the parking lot f0CbSll and shoot POOL 	 they bode .IntiIi problems. 	 "We've had one heck of an Increase in larcenies an 4 van 	behind the store. He said he wasn't afraid of the youths "dealing The problem, according to Longwood Police  Chief Greg 	Maiming said this week he Is working on some solutions but he 	dillim," Manning said. "There's more kids in this area thin you my merchandise." Manning, is not the ywmgsters Inside the combination coo- declined to be apedflc, 	 shake a stick at. . 	 "I know 	MannIng all these kids," Bruce said. "These are nice kids. venlence store and fun center, but the large nwnber apilling od 	 can 

Manning said a solution is necessary because of  the Increasing 	"They're eventually going to wind up trouble." Into tte adjoining perking 101. 
"When 	of complaints from local parents and area businomnen, 	said of the patrons of the Little Dixie Market, "We Should try to "Most people look at these kids like they don't have parents. "When you have that many people mingling around, they're Most veal In his protest of the 'Ituatlon Is the owner of the act before something happens." 	 -. 	 See HANGOUT, Page 2A 
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Brezhnev Issues New Warning - - 

e 	Read Chi R t p d y 
- 	To Pull Ou t Of -Vietnam 

By United Press Isteruatlomi Embassy In Peking denied the 
Chinese Vice Premier Ku Mu retributions," China, Its troopa In virtual reports today that Lang Son had 

said In a television interview control of the strategic provin- fallen. He said Vietnam would _____ 	
Friday the war was going The latest warning was 

' 	

ciii cpi'M of Lang Son, has continue to counterattack the 	
"smoothly" and that Chinese Issued Friday night just two decided to halt Its advance and Chinese troops. 

	

withdraw, a Japanese report 	Vietnam Friday rejected a troops could be withdrawn hours after President Leonid 

1  

from Peking said today. 	Chinese offer of truce talks. and _____ 	
according to plan. 	Brezhnev delivered a surpria- 

TheKyodoNns8ervicegaij demanded Peking withdraw Its ____ 	 The Chinese have insisted Ingly restrained speech In 

Seminole Community College basketball DOWN 	coach Joe Sterling consoles player Jimmy 
Rogers Friday night In DeLand after the AND OUT 	freshman from -Orlando suffered a broken 
bone In his lower left leg Sterling lost more 
than a player as Seminole was ousted from the 
state tournament by Brevard, 8441. For photo 
and story details, see Page 8A. Brevard was 
also a spoiler in baseball Friday, heating 8CC 
by 81. Page IA. 

J, 	VVI a war 
_______ 	

PLWI ILIML which he repeated Moscow's we ainnoruies ac1o.ed troops from Vietnam "corn- 
provides for a Chinese with- earlier warnings to Peking and the decision to pull out of pletely, Immediately and un- ____ 	

.drawal once its other objectives said be hoped to meet President Vietnam, but the date for the conditionally." 
- have been thet. But they have cut " the --- Mu" to 

N1IREZIPEV' 

cmaaitroopwitj, 	Soviet President Leonid 	 __ be 	scrupulous In their retusal .i 	-.. SALT 
_ 

Tokyo said today 	us Friday, added his voice to that 
d 

___
nw

_ 	_
WId
___ 	

- - being ready to negotiate a address Ifl five martha, con- 11 	 wL'iI&- l 	 abort 01 	- ...tovgbena tal-i 	.- Chines, withdrawal, On 4.inii 	- 	 or jflyg 	01 

	

InsP'dday_mern. plsatg 'i'il*ary actbonif the 	 - - 	Friday, the Vietnamese Vietnam but, Ilk, previous and V'.thnness force. 	Chinese did not withdraw. 	lery. 	 - - - 	Forelgo Ministry sent a not, to Soviet  warnings,stopped gait abandoned the city, turning it 	Japanese news reports from 	It claimed all three thrusts Peking rejecting Its call for Of pledging military action into a "ghost town." They said Peking said the Chinese leader- were thrown back after the truce negotiations 	and unless  the  Chinese withdraw. it was not Immediately  known If ship actually appeared to have Chinese suffered 4,000 dead or demanding China "stop forever The later warning, contained the (tines, would advance been encouraged by Brezhnev's wounded In the attinpt to - Its aggression and completely, in a Soviet government date- further to seiz, the city, 	speech which, despite Its harsh advance through the--jilily 	 ment distributed by the official Kyodo quoted 0mm.e aim- denunciation of China's "um- approaches to Lang Son 90, 	'Im pudent, 	news agency Tan, also fell tberltlesas saying the ceaseflre pudent, piratic attack" on miles train Hanoi. 
short of a military ultimatum and pullout decision was made 	 Lang Son, which guards a key although Its tone was noticeably -I by the Chinese Communist 	 river crossing, has beçQme the 	piravic 	harsher than Brezhnev's re- Party Central Military Corn- 	'dangerous 	major focus of the invøslon 	 marks. Mission. 	 launched by China to "pUni" 	attack' The government  statement cons.qu•ncu 

	

the Vietnamese for their In- 	 accused China of preparing to be a 
___ 

ry 	 vaslon of Cambodia. 	Immediately 	and 	un- extend Its invasion into Laos operations 
belt of all military 

0mm.,. forces 	 But little fighting was report- conditionally withdraw its and warned: deployed Inside Vietnam and a Vietnam, did no more than .d over the rest of the northern troops." 	 "The Chinese troops must be withdrawal of all persormel to. reiterate past Soviet denunct& Vietnam battlefield as the 	Brezhnev making his first immediately withdrawn Outside Chime territory. 	 tions of the Chinese Invasion, ponderous' Chinese advance foreign policy speech In five the boundaries of Vietnam, 
Japanese dispatches from 	In its latest report on the 	

to a baiL:' months, warned the Chinese military demonstrations on the Washington, meanwhile, fighting, Vietnam's official 	Elsewhere In northern Vial. Invasion had posed the "gray,  borders of Laos and prepare- quoted government and Radio Hanoi said today Vial nam,  the flgMInjappered IO"est threat to peace in the tlons for invading that country Deilu.. Department officlals namen troops had repulsed a have slackened off coiI4era- world." 	 must be ended. The Chinese as saying 0dM,, troops had Urse-proug attack on Lang Son bly, with qibae forces hol4ing 	The Soviet Union has Issued aggressors must know that the cs$ured Lang Son, about 10 by "aimed two Chinese mini. positions s1i 25 miles Inside another Warning to Peking to more crimes they perpetrate, miles north 01 HamoL 	try corps" — 
about 50,000 men the border in some places and get out of Vietnam, declaring Kyodo said, however, a - In three days of fierce controlling two remo1 jv1n- •;(he longer Qmina remains there 	See CHINA, Page 2* ni smk,- 	for the Vietnam's, fIgulIm  w4$ tanks and 11jj. 	c•p• 	- 	- - "the harsher will be the- 
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". In Slaying Of Wife And Man 	 i 
8MITs Tb. Herald 	Ditties's *tf, the former according to Police Capt. C. T. yea, has two cididess, Laura, - Chorim 'Abrams  of ESS'd, 5 	 I, aid JA 3. Both DtUII ad  

Warrants have been Issued Is and a Georgia r,14.d, Diads about 3:41 a.m. Friday whim his wit, are graduates of 
Lawrencevllk, Ga., for former Moon, were the vktkne. w '  DiflNn - who w aps 	161eI0 Iii Ict*ol - In ills 	 2IL 	 * 
3amford resident Rod Deifross In cordiag to C. H. C. King, 	 . 	ad 1108, recttvs1y. 	 — 	 W 
connection with a double Gwtaas$t County chiof of 	 Deities's mother, Norme, 	 I- - 
homicide in 	fl• 	 2708 Hldgewood Ave., Sanford, 	 -. 
, 	 use r 	 -• was 	 Saturday she wu 	 " . 

"lls was too pod to be true, 
rwgvvw 	hs was pfInivsyWWI" 

I As am of bw UL 

to 	 Ditfrea,,is aiu..ir be trui' 	 - .. 	.. .. 

	

— r4 with 	 .. 
- 	 ieutarusunIcsseiGesrgia. 
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WORLD 

L IN BRIEF 
Italy's Demos Will Run 
Regime Without Communists 

ROME, Italy (UP!) — Italy's dominant 
Christian Democrats said today they will try 

' to limp through their latest government crisis 
by running the country without the Com-
munists that kept their last two Cabinets In 
power. 

Ii Popolo, the Christian Democratic 
Party's official newspaper, outlined the 
party's new stand today after two successive 
premier designates failed to solve a 31-day-old 
government crisis sparked by Communist 
demands for Cabinet seats. 

' Iranian Lawman Executed 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — A firing squad 

today executed a police official accused of 
I '. killing two schoolboys and a villager in the 

southern town of Rafsanjan, Iran's 
, 	revolutionary radio reported. A mob hacked 

- 	 three policemen to death in southern Iran. The 
broadcast said Warrant Officer All Hosselni 
Ranjbar was executed after a revolutionary 
court convicted him in full proceedings, 
emphasizing that he was not killed after a 
summary trial. 

Catholic Poles Give Thanks 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — Millions of 

jubillant Catholics flocked to churches today 
for prayers of Thanksgiving at the news Pope 
John Paul II will visit Poland in June to 
become the first pontiff to visit a communist 
nation. In a joint communique broadcast on 
state radio and television Friday evening, the 
Polish government and the church announced 
the 58-year-old pontiff would tour four Polish 
cities during a nine-day visit June 2-10. 

Amin: Troops Counterattack 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — Ugandan 

President Idi Amin, threatened on two war 
fronts by advancIng Tamanlsn 
Ugandan rebels, has told his loyalists It Is time 
to counterattaàk. "It Is now time for Uganda 
to hit the enemy very hard," Amin told a rally 
of several thousand police and prison officials 
Friday, according to a Radio Kampala 
broadcast monitored In Nairobi. 

A Ceasefire In Yemen War 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — North and 

South Yemen ended more than a week of 
border clashes today by Implementing a 
cease-fire mediated by Syria, Iraq and Jor-
dan, Arab news agencies reported. South 
Yemeni President Abdel Fattab Ismail 
"appealed to the armed forces at 1 am. this 
morning to abide by the cease-fire 
agreement," which took effect at$a.m. 1a.m. 
EST today, the Iraqi News agency said In a 
dispatch from the South Yemini capital of 
Aden. 
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NATION Coins, Pearls 
Taken From 
Sanford'i'te 

IN BRIEF 

7 

S'\ . 

By LEONARD KRANSDORF 
Herald Staff Writer 	Action Reports A burglary at a Sanford home 

Friday resulted in the theft of a 	* Fires coin collection, antique pearls 
and earrings worth $485. 	* Courts The thieves entered through 
the southeast window of the 	*Police Beat 
home at 807 E. 14th St and stole 	— 

the items belonging to Robert taken iii isday from a dresser 

	

WIZZY AND 	Magician Winy (Hal Barber) found his pouch 
the center of attraction Friday at Hopper 
Elementary. First, (left photo), he shows a 

	

HIS POUCH 	pupil volunteer a chicken that only a few 
moments, earlier was an egg. And then 
(right), he watches as Andre Green adds 
magic stardust to the pouch for another trick 
sleight of hand. A tricky time was had by all. 

- 	

— 	 .raid phits by Torn NetssI 
Shirley Ann Pereira, 32, of 1190 Houndtable Drive, Cassetberry, was on hel 
way home from Sanford Thursday night when she discovered she literally 
had no wheels. While at a meeting of the Seminole County Chapter of the 
American Cancer Society at Chase and Co., 202 South Oak Ave., Sanford, 
someone took the tires and wheels from her 1977 Grand Prix. Mrs. Pereira  
reportedly took the theft in stride and even laughed about it. 

Milligan III, 30. drawer in the bedroom, police 
JEWELRY STOLEN said. 

An open rear left window was RING STOLEN 
the apparent point of entry for An engagement ring valued 
burglars Friday who stole $200 at $225 was stolen from the 
worth of jewelry from a home home of Steve Nielson between 
at 2301 Grandview 	Ave., 	in Wednesday and Thursday. The 
Sanford, police said. ring 	was 	stolen 	from 	the 

The burglars, according to bedroom, at 800 U.S. 17.92 in 
reports, removed the screen Fern Park. 
from the open window and then THEFT FROM CAR 
ransacked 	the 	bedroom Jackets 	and 	a 	checkbook 
eventually taking a gold watch worth $20 were stolen Thursday 
and bracelet worth $200 and morning from an unlocked car 
belonging to Zella Miller, 74, parked at Johns Apartments in 

JEEP STOLEN Fern Park and owned by John 
A locked 1977 pickup truck Green, 22. 

worth 1101100 And belonvina to 

Following Gas Explosion 

Canadians Evacuated From Homes 

W u 
Bring us your film for processing and 
we will give you 50c off on all orders of 
2.50 or more. 
The JCPenney Picture Promise. 

We must deliver on time. 
We'll return your film on the date 
promised, or we'll give you a free roll 
of JCPenney Film, 

You must love your prints. 
If, for any reason at all, your're not 
satisfied with your prints, we'll reprint 
them until you are. Or we'll refund your 
money, whichever you prefer 

Sale price effective through Wed., 
March 7. 

EDMONTON, 	Canada 	a mysterious gas aipboolnn 

	

(UP!) — About 20,000 residents 	Friday that injured a 22-year- 
of 	suburban 	MIII 	Wood 	old truck driver. S. Ed Ryll 

	

Saturday waited permiedon to 	said police did not know when 

	

return to their homes following 	the residents could come beck 

I 	I 	

I 

to their homes, mad of them 
equipped with gas-fed ap 
pilences, but that "the Wad 
readings 	taken 	by 	gas 
monitoring devicn show the 
danger level Is decreasing." 

Heaatdno one biewaths ipiCUldid the npIvn —

LrIsIs 

there we refineries nearby, 
Ryll said. 

The po&e spokesman aid 
the gas entered the main sewer 
Uriss in the suburb ad WM 
escaping by popping mth40 
oovsraendoi*theendao( ths 

was s*sr1jig from varying 
dip.., of hire over 11 to 40 
p.rcu* of his bo 	and wM "in 
serious, trA Adia ft" 

MW" 

Late 	Friday, 	police  

They said the blaot blew up 	I 
the trick's gasoline task and  We "P' ad off several  
fir. In the open fields nearby. 

HUNT 

Radio  OrIVn dths gas, first thol4ld to lim leading to the Nth which said flame. III fad into 

Operator Speaks 
be propane Ps. 

Gull 011 officIals 	were 
k,oldng for 	Shi in 	MI 
,.. 	es,,, 	.e.. 

SeskMchswiiRIv.r. 
The Injured men was taken 

to the 	vwi of Albesta 
he 

thsalr — waasdoftbyhest 
from the truck M1ng by en 
open field where the gu ___ 	coneg_ 

Ph 	1)9 6980 	1 

i 	:. 

Check Walters of 011Mde, ham radio eperater whe hopS in 
e—'-uUlcaUs with a radio eper.tsr ii Iran tig the recast 
crete, will be the guest speaker Msadsy at a meeting of the Lake 
Mimi. Amatear Radio Society it 7:11 p.m. at the Seminole 
Cemmaity Cellege TeloCsmmuIcatls.s Bailing at the San. 
ford Airport. The baihiag Is located.. CwIu Avome. 

Walters hips. to be,. with WE the operator with whim he 
cesmealcalod Is Irma, who has mince returned to the UUlhed 
Statm. The meeting is open to the public. 

...Hangout 
Fr... Page IA) 

They all have parents and the parents come In here to see their 
kids. They know where their kid. are," Bruce said. 

Concerning the hotel's wooden fence, Bruce noted that We 
located on hi. (Bruce's) property. "Bid I dolt wed to make an 
:iasueoflt,"boadd. "Wetry not to abuse ft and none ofthi., 
ars v'dalked- 
'Ibis is a second home for these kids; why would they wreck 

thur horn.?" Bruce aid. 
The 	heth the parking lot siId they gather at the L4ttieDixie 

Madcdbecamethsrelsnoplacoi.stogo 
"We came from everywhere jiid to come hen," Gina Bsr ,,,China 	_ (ai7aMd. 'Ibis lithe only place latiree towne where 

you can play pool or FocabsiL 

	

__ 	 "(hi Friday and Saturday nights this and the Seminole Pun
(Ci-,,d Free. Peg. IA) en r.brsice to earlier Soviet we the only place. to go," do said. 

the 	harsher will be the charges that U.S. policy 	lWyodlisdalmeddistalldthee- 	Which eder to 
rdrthidiesi." 	 towards Chin hid acewagid youths end, U, which eoniprlsei the bUlk of people who hang out 

Western obeenirs, awpeiesd ft to invade Vistame. 	at IliaUlti, Disk MarW, ban been closet Spedilcally cited 
by &sn generally to- ___ 

strained speech, said they emilijagM towardsthe 	_--:- 
th.* the I 	govern tod lists. sod be .qrsd 	IVI plen thida opined gets closed duwe," one of the ysidha 
med Maim* may hive bern 	 said. "Whet do they wad as to de, walk the studs?" 

	

___ 	 The youtlis said thsy hang out in the 1 1ug let bee..., the 

___ 	 ____ 	 But tbsydUdsdIUngaihibMapMNSVCL 
4 	8101111f 	 "We sit on saw own can, they perk over there," ma yudh said. 
W1110 81114 thd the stabled "Zielisrollod a new Soviet. 1w palim 	 __ 

c,i,d a pe.ticUleriy 	Amiilc trIm e. Ow Hwila, sad we doll v thom aay ''i" 
Mtrk on Wedern millie. IM $ieiofdid*011WAINOMS 	Middthsyedheinthape*lotaid(hsy were Lper 
, 	 their de*mae1th.m.jerhoiniss 0 hbd aims. ___ 

111041M With . 	 The k of maN 	"We're**  &Abs dlw1.i ag 	hifuiu of ew 
7W sevid 	 bblewrilsIt ma youth said. "At lied Gis keupu as ii the dseda." 

ii the  
c of"...MvIi with WK 

to 
wonk@o amnd: "mo mew treaty, 	HOSPITAL NOTES "The aitusties pressingly lhealls.d, will probably be 

gw 
 

*the.mlliMdMd ud.y.estin 	 __ 	 __ 

immediate ending of the e.ldedW—lathea. 	MiLM 	JSYN.$IMS 
___ 	 ASM$UION$ 	Prsmck 1 aia... agreesiss, yet the Mers, I hips." 	 Willie. ruiw 

gmarimed. ofthdis.ma  'M--_Pgethè 	Okb Flesww& 	 APV ye. $eer 
pe.ciuI at 	t 	with g 	 d 	selftm Norris 	 SuW L. Mimi

relent Las 	 Deesis PocodI.y, A.me.te 
asw A— kwdsournme Goworld, àm. - 'ill 	L* P. Toylei 	 es. 

	

cederin with I— in' at. Md to the alaess 	Dennis PecMdeey, Aftamiate ism" i. Peu^ cNrv 
*Aft diii to ad I MdiriaggrMdss spinet Vietasm 	-—p. MGM 	 WllHem 5. N~# D.Sarv 

Md the wLaed of all in 	Mymiad MOO. Do"" 	 I. 

	

cestred -- liv- keeps," he iii 	Si *10 ?. asIwl 	Ewa Sir.. 0.11w. 
Jim. S. ales. 0.11w. 

. 	 -• 	 t 

mdCPenney 
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Timothy Bybee, 18, was stolen 
' 	

' from his frcnt yard at 408 
Highland St. In Rolluiig Hills Hero Honored  
sometime between Friday night 
and Saturday morning; reports 
indicate. 

	

Posthumously ARRESTS MADE 
Two Sanford youths are in 

Seminole County jail today 	PLANTATION, Fla. (UPI) 	volatile substance to the field 
charged with possession of a TWO weeks ago Michael Burger where It was detonated by 
controlled substance. 	bravely drove a truck carrying authorities. 

William Stokley, 20, River- highly unstable explosives for 	"There wasn't anyone else at 
view Ave., and Daniel Lee, 23, disposal in a safe place and was the plant who could drive the 
of 206 Hayes Drive were 	due to be cited by city officials truck," Burger said a!- 
arrested by sheriff's deputies for his courageous action. 	terwarcis. "1 guess it was up to 
after a search of their car 
turned up three plastic buggies 	Today, Plantation city offi- me." 
andonematchboxcontaining64 dais plan to give the citation 	City Council voted Burger a 
total capsules. Bond on each posthwnously because Burger, special citation that read in 
youth was set at 554) 	20, was killed Friday in a traffic 

accident. 	
part: "m 	 ts e citizens of Plan- 

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY 	 tion do recognize the most 
Leonard Laster, 19, of 	Burger was in his sister's 1973 courageous action of Michael 

Orlando, was arrested by Jaguar along with 20yearold Burger ... and express the most 
Altamonte Springs police for Debra Jean Mossman when the sincere gratitude for his heroic 
burglary and possession of driver lost control of the car action." 
burglary tools. 	 and smashed into a tree in 

Laster was observed taking Martin County. 	 Mayor Frank Veltri said City 
wheelcovers from a vehicle and 	 Council will present the mes- 
was arrested shortly after the 	Both occupants were thrown sage of thanks to Burger's 

,, 	p;q tpp vçhtcle. P911Cc do It  
'-'-•- SLA'ItaoABDoou4s . know If Burger or - Mm * ** 

A green skateboard in the Moasman was driving at the 

() 
chiveway .t 3418 Holly Ave., in time of the accident. Miss 
Sanford was stolen Friday Mosarnan Is in the Intensive 
afternoon. The skateboard careunit at Martin Memorial 

St•fl• 

Exclusively for persons 62 and over 

( Tfad 0e,nèwIe 
Proudly Presents 

oeiongs w iuvaiin uearna, u. uozpiuu. 
WHEELBARROW GONE 

A wheelbarrow was stolen Burger was to be cited for 

sometime between 	Thursday successfully transporting a load 
and Friday from an unlocked of crystalized perchioric acid to 

garage at 201 Dogwood Drive in a deserted 	area 	near the 

Sanford. 	The 	wheelbarrow Everglades. 

worth $30 belonged to Bernie 
Five canisters of the acid, Morris, 	. 

APARTMENT THEFT which officials said had the 

There were no apparent signs explosive power of 400 sticks of 

of forced 	entry 	but Arlene dynamite, 	were found at 	a 

Davison is still missing $130 in manufacturing plant 	by 	a 

cash from her apartment at safety inspector. 

Seminole Gardens Apartments Burger was a plant employee 
in Sanford. The money was and volunteered to drive the 

PO 
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GRAND OPENINGII 

a4L- 0 
NOW IN SANFORD 

NEW LOCATION... 
HWY. 17.fl £ Lb. Mary Blvd. 

PIP AUTO INSURANCE 
lmi.iimum ,q,,wod by LAW) 	 323.2454 Call Sanford • • TODAY CHOOSE YOUR LIFE-CARE 

RETIREMENT APARTMENT , 	•,e4 

WITH GUEST VOCALIS 
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' SINGLE 

i.stnrV wing is to include games and 
rift roonis. lounge areas and a central 

dining room. The Med-Center, a 1-story 
wing will have priority and is slated for 
completion first in the building project. 
Reservations are now being accepted. 
Life-Care apartments at John Knox 
Village ot Central Florida begin as low as 
S12.950.(M). Call the Information Center 
(or more details at 1904 1 775-3840 or mail 
the coiipoii below. 

New construction at John Knox VIllaq' 
of Central Florida Is soon to begin on 204 
apartments, an activities and amt'nifk's 
wing, and a 60-bed Med.Cvnter. This 
will be in addition to the cottage clusters 
now existing. 
The Individual apartments will comprise 
3•stories, with a variety of styles and 
sizes. Each unit will have it fully 
equipped kitchen and many special 
safety and convenience features. The 

Central 
Florida . 

Cñorole 
0 

DENTU'~r S 
FROM s 45 

Now in Florida, the famous Florence 
Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as little as 
$60.00 for a complete set of quality, in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfmm $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experienced, largest denture 
clinic in Florida. 
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John Knox Vdkw. of Central Florida 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange City. Florida 32163 

1 9041 775-3840 Open daily 9.5. Sund.ws 1.5 

- -------------------- on on on on on on - on 

0 Please send me more information about Life-Care 
retirement living at John Knox Village of Central Florida. 

Name 	 -- - -- 
Address 	_- 	 - 	• 	 - 
City 	 - 	 • 	 - - 	State' 	- 	- - 	- 
Zip 	 Phone 	- - - 	- 	- 	 Aqt' 

Send to: John KiViI1air, I Central Fkwida 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange City. Florida 32763 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 	 OCF.063 
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Seminole High Scho'd Auditorium 
MARCH 5 MARCH 4 MARCH 4 
7130 PM 	2130 PM. i'sopm 

ADULTS 	'5, ... $2.00 	$100 
cHIiDiin 	

..,-.- 	

$1650, 

48 Insured As 2 Buses, 
Semi-Trailer, Truck Collide 

OAKRIDGE, Ore. (UP!) — Forty-eight 
people were injured, none critically, Friday 
afternoon in a collision involving two 
Canadian tour buses, a semi-truck-trailer rig 
and a pickup truck on an icy Cascade 
Mountain highway, 

Two 72-year-old women passengers from 
one of the tour buses were admitted to St. 
Charles Memorial Hospital in Bend, where 
both were reported in fair condition today. 

11 Killed In Plan. Crash 
TURPIN, Okla. (UPI) — A twin-engine 

' 	aircraft crashed and burned minutes after 
takeoff late Friday, killing all six persons 
aboard, Federal Aviation Administration 
officials reported. Authorities indicated there 
were some children aboard, but identities of 
the victims were not available. Investigators 
said all six were from Liberal, Kan. 

Mall Damage $975,000 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — National Park 

: 	Service officials estimated Washington's Mall 
would be closed for up to two months for 
repairs of about $975,000 damage caused by 
farmers and their tractors. The latest 
estimate, made by maintenance crews who 
surveyed the Mall Thursday and Friday, was 
lower than a $1.1 million estimate made three 
days after American Agriculture Movement 
farmers were barricaded on the Mall Feb. 5. 

New England Region Primary? 
BOSTON (UP!) — Elections officials from 

four New England states are calling for a 
regional presidential primary to be held after 
the New Hampshire election that traditionally 
marks the start of the nation's presidential 
balloting. Massachusetts Secretary of State 
Michael J. Connolly Friday joined officials 
from Connecticut, Vermont and Maine In 
backing the primary idea. 

Striking Cops Picket Firemen 
j 11 	e 

".', 	
1* 

-.-NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Striking 
:. 	policemen setup pickets at city fire stations 

today as their walkout entered Its third week, 
but firemen Ignored them and worked past the 
midnight Friday expiration of their contract. 
Police refused to vote on the city's "final" 
contract offer Friday night, but agreed to 
return to the Teamsters' hail tonight and 
discuss changes in the proposal that were 
telephoned to union leaders by a federal 
mediator. 

River Residents Returning 
By United Press International 

More evacuees returned today to their 
homes along the slowly receding Ohio River 
after nearly a week of flooding along its 
shorelines. River experts noted, however, rain 
was forecast this weekend In parts of the Ohio 
Valley and warned that heavy rainfall would 
slow the river's return to below flood level and 
could even cause it to rise again slightly. 

Cranston's Son Charged 

BURBANK, Calif. (UPI) — The son of 
California Sen. Alan Cranston pleaded in-
nocent Friday to charges he tried to murder 
his former girlfriend by holding her down and 
setting her bed afire. Robin Cranston, 31, 
remained free on $5,000 bond pending a 
preliminary hearing March 29 on charges of 
assault with Intent to commit murder, assault 
with force likely to create great bodily Injury, 
arson and burglary. 

'Inside Man' Indicted 

NEW YORK (UPI)—A federal grand jury 
has filed Its first Indictment In the $5.8 million 
Kennedy Airport robbery against the alleged 
"inside man," a Lufthansa cargo agent. The 
defendant, Louis Werner, 47, is one of three 
men arrested In connection with the precision 
raid last Dec. 11 in which six masked gunmen 
grabbed $5 million In cash and some $850,000 
in jwelry, gold and pearls. None of the loot 
has been recovered. 

Gun, Bones Found In Chicago 

CHICAGO (UP!) — Surprised in-
vestigators found a gun and new bones — 

either finger or toe joints — at the home of 
John Wayne Gacy, suspected killer of 32 
wmmg men aMboys. Cook County Medical 
kxamlner Robert J. Stein said he was con-fi

dent the bones belonged to' in: of the 77 
bodies alrendy fOund burled beneath or 
around Gacy's home in suburban Norwood 
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Seminole Faces Famill Lffe Pro ram In Schools y 	9 
Increlde slowlyinthenmilesone. 	 vim MIM. 	

, I 	 March 14, the Seminole County 
The Clock 	withhim- 	 Vr000mmmm. I can dill hear the revving of his 	 SCA001 Board will be 

- 	
asked to decide Cader's Plan 	- 	With analogies to all vou nice bid driven out 	IU truck driver am me the born anin. I 

:J2 

__ 	
ShooI Views 

The ' 	hlgivoUage words he was transmitting to me 
were electrifying and I couldn't even hear him. 

Gotcha! 
Now, If this Incident had happened In the "good 

ale days" of brotherly love, I would have tossed the 
driver a kiss and lade-do. But ft was obvious the big 

iy bur who shook his fld.tmeWUnO brother 
of mine—and love was not the name of his game. He 

couldn't peas, and I nearly crawled. Trapped. 
"Eat yorheartout Cowboy," I thought. This my 

territory. I own a piece of these rocky roads. Aw, 
quit blowing your horn, Yank, I ain't in a hurry."

When we reached First Street, I triumphantly
turned right and flow-boarded it 
The Ill-natured driver made a left turn while 

giving me a wad of his flat seen through my rear 

just that simpie. 
En rods to work one moral* j was caught In a 

web —of a sort—which Is nothing new to me. 
The traffic on Airport Boulevard was unusually 

heavy on the twolane road4 School buses were going 
In each direction. But the oncoming traffic from the 
direction of town was nearly deady. 

Then there was the honed dog This critter darted 
In between cars and stopped in the middle of my 
Ian and jot  dared at me.blammed on the brakes 
to obviously anger the truck delver Immediately to 
my rear, who mounded his horn so loudly I nearly 
jumped Oct of my skin. 
The  

Mi &asui. 	my f hit the vii as I 

Getting even... 
lama strong advocate of the aatural law of 

polarity and balance.. and If we wait 1ongenoh, a 
given situation is justifiably dissolved just by sitting 
on It. 

Ever have the urge to coas out a Now metorid 
and dake your flat at him for hogging the highway 

or jut being a rude dod? 
When those big somla come barreling down new 

me, lam only too hap to get off the road and lit 

than have It. I have bowUail.gsted so closely on 
occasion that the cramb of twided metal resounded 
In my ears. 

And when one he monsters pass, ft can be 
like a lambing windstorm as he swerves ironed you 
while vnu wonder If be is edna In maybe take you 
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winumv a iamuy we program should be ByDORISDIETRICH 	there ( and the ones who aren't nice), those big 	slowed d —buthecàulda't pan dustooncoenlng 	motor 	
inrporated Into the curriculum for 

e Idea Is being pushed by the Seminole 
lo 't Working 	

trucks are the bellies ci the boulevards—and It's 	traffic. I slowed dawn to 20 moh deliberately. 	And he 	kept on tnwkln. 	 t oil 	stu0ents in grades one  through 12. 

Coity chapter ci the Florida Alliance for 
It would be easier for President Carter to defend 	 Responsible Adolescent Parenting 

his anti inflation program if there were some sign JULIAN BOND 	 RONALD REAGAN 	 (FARAP) and while school board mem- 
ben 
they also said they want more Information. 	 national figures which show more The consumer price index jumped nearly a full 	

A A 	• 	ityl 
that it's workng 	

have said they stport the concept, 

percentage point in January - the biggest monthly M 	or 	NUKf UWTtt. y 	p, PEV% 	 What 	: 	 Although the organization has thus far while there would be some teaching of than one million girls under 30 get 
rW meet with much active opposition, If human reproduction, and the birth pregnant each year. increase since last September. 	 _____ there Is any one basis for that opposition it process; that is only a small part of the 	In a'5litIon to their proposal, the coup 

Would that index be looking any different if the 	 %tcu *WAY Fo$awm - — YOVW 	 "AM be the thought that the program overall family life program being should be commended for tho work a haa 
president has not made his appeal for voluntary 	Rule In G0iW 1 l'I 10 MMMISF 1HAT 	 Role For  Includes sex education, 	 suggested. 	 put Into developing the proçam and 

	

FARAP has stressed that sex education 	Included among the other areas Is presenting It to the community. They have wage and price restraint last October? 	 comm 	They  
Prices are the end result of so many factors that 	 ' " 	 U S& 

	 '.. 	 i not effective alone and has to be ac- teachIng In the areas of dental health, been talking to ccsnmwmlty coups and
it is hard to say.

• 	• 	
•.:' 	 cvtnpanled by ideas on parental respon- personal care, basic anatomy, marriage developing thdrproajssn  for about ayw. Rhodesia :. 	sibliLty and health care all of which Is in and family responsibilities and 	AdedaionmsybemadeMarchI4,anft Badweather, affecting crops and livestock,for 	 States cannot control events.:, 	the proposal the school board will review, multitude of other concepts, 	 can only be hoped all ofFARAP'splanning instance, may have had as much to do with the rise within other MUMS." The presided of the 	 J' 

	

, 	A lookattheproposal byFs 	Those who do have objections should and organization pays off. in food prices In January as any conscious decision 	Majority rule Is majority rule everywhere In 	 -. 	 United Slates said that the other day at Georgia 
in the food industry, 	 the world except Southern Africa, where it Is _ 

That wage and price increases can be limited by 

	

	

Tech. Newapaper accounts of his apeech Mani 
black majority rule. 

	

whithe there wuaqueetIon4nd.snswer 	Parties & Politics voluntary efforts is by no means provable in terms The distinction  Is In the definition. Caucasian 	 - 	

'l" 	

session with the audience afterward. Probsbl  

of economic theory. 	 democracies like the United States have 	 -• 	 not, Incethat datament alone is enough to leave 

Mr. Carter must have known this when he an- 	dinary majority rule. Africans seizing pow 	
an audience apeechleu. So, while tho.sfolks who 

from white minorities through ballots or bullets 	 • 	 were there are catching their breath, I'll offer a
Pa nounced his voluntary anti-inflation program last 	Invrwy exercise rule colored by tIlelr race. 	 few questions:  

fall and then hedged his bet by ordering that the 	 U, as Mr. Carter says, we cannot control 
fg,1grn1 cinuirnnsonl of ,Ltht.i kiu,lnaa. tft,461% ... 	 øm.nflnu a.hIp a lai,, rv,rtlnn ,t#Iha 	.fa 	 , 	 events within other nations, why were ix- 9 -. 	 - 

) 
- 	 w 

first familiarize themselves w&th the 
program before making nments which 
may not be Juntifled. 
The concept Itself appears as an Idea 

whose blame ha. come, especially of one 
looks at the statistics regarding 
pregnancies In SouInnle Conidy.____ 

Figures like 1,014 pregnancies between 
1P744V17 among teenagers ranging from 
wader 15-1815 hard to Imaor, This lain in, 

.-'--. '• 	 V 	$$I$%.$J 	b)l WJUI. LIMU10 W IMI su silo 

that do not abide by his wage-price guidelines. 
- - b 	• .... . --- 	 r 

asked for U.S. approval of a transition from Ck 	election nIght, 	November, 	1978, 
Norman Floyd, elated from his win ofa 

George Meany of the AFL-CIO is now going into minority to black majority rule in Rhodesia, an 
electoral sleight of hand that will produce the 

iahoffrwused at varlous Umesbhelp him' 
___ 

stay In power or to hint he should leave? __ third term 	mayor of Altamonte Springs 
court to raise a question that has been obvious all 

Integration of that country's voting rolls with no And, If we cannot control events within other earlier that day, announced to all who 
concurrent integration of power. __ 

-. nations what has the Carter adminkration cared to liatni that he would be a can- 
If the government threatens reprisals against a doing In Nicaragua? Certainty cutting off vir. didate in ION for the seat on the county 

company for not adhering to its guidelines, can 
submitting to those guidelines still be considered 

The white population of Rhodesia - a 
diminishing breed, much like Africa's elephants tually all trade and aid and voting agai 

Nicaragua's ability to draw 	from Some 
commission, held by Dick Williams. 

see his recent change of political 
voluntary? January. Terms were set for lotting the Africa= 

- held a racially exclusive referendum in  International Monetary Fund i1 up In my book 
to an effort to em1 events within thf 	• 

affiliation from Republican to Democrat 
as a first step In that campaign. 

giving Floyd aimed limitles, power - 	re-elected )andily. Just before the cazi- 	dependent, was defeating the candidate 	Constantine and Mrs. Childress stopped 	'. much more power than Sword had ever 	didate qualifications period expired 	Floyd preferred for the commission seat 	the move. 
had In office. 	 Perkins withdrew as a commission can- 	Perkins vacated. 	 Another Interesting party change to 

Among Floyd's supporters at the time 	didat. and qualified to oppose his old 	In the runoff election a week later, 	observe, along wlth Floyd"s was the switch 
had been businessman George Perkins. 	friend, floyd. 	 Peggy Childreu, also 28, and a political 	from Repubilcan to Democrat by Busch- -, - 
Perkins served on the charter revision 	The major Issue 	Injected Into the 	Independent, defeated another Floyd 	man. 
commiIon that rec'nn'ended a new 	c4rnpsIgn by Perkins was the need for a 	choice, Dan Dorfinan for the city cern- 	

. %' s, up for re-election this charter designating a drWg mayor type 	new charter - a new form of government 	mission seat vacated by Sandra Glenn, 	Mrs
y, Is a 	el 	Dem at and recently goveroment and which was uImat,ly 	in Altamoide Springs. Perkins suggested a 	who was elected to the county commission. 	lolned the Seminole County Democratic .1 	 k.. 	5k. 	.... 	vJ....1.. 	.1e.. 

 inittee 

	

ITJLV- MC411Y 5 JUWyCF5 Will allgUC LHOL Mr. Uarter 	decide April to endorse a governmed in which 	 MVF%Vv%M Wil 	iP9%%%V. 
strategically located Mau nation. Pressuring 	Who Floyd was preparing to bid for the 	

w 	 I7WT$q 31-7 	 WI LU. L&U1 	i.siicu a 	
executive 

	

t 	Perkins was appointed to a vacency on the sacrificial Immb by many, lost that election 	The 1978 election resWts in Altamonte 

	

has in fact Invoked compulsory- controls when he 	the Africans have votes and the Europeans 	The name 	at 	 ____ 

	

Somou to negntlate his own removal from office 	mayor's office In Altamonte Springs 10 time, was synonymous with the city cnmnIIon and was elected to a full to Floyd. But one of Perkins lad actions If Floyd plans to seek the county cam- 

	

does not have the authority under federal law to do 	hegemony. 	
attempted— as the Carter administration 	 coupled with the 1977 city election when 

mission seat and has to resign as mayor to Democrat to Republican, some time prior 	 for a now charter study commission. 	
Dolores Vickers defeated then-incumbent — is more than neighborliness. Whether or not  So. 	 This arrangement will presumably be called 	

one likes Somnoza one, should etamine the 	10 election time. 	 partisan politics. 	 nsvilrmgforas  ern nd term. By thlgttm. the 	In the pod few days, the charter ad- close friend of Floyd'ameant Floyd lost his people to defeat Mrs. Vickers this 

	

Missouri Belie were intensely involved in 	At the IW5 mayoral election Floyd was 	 Commissioner Glen Buschman, still a run, it will be important for the Floyd 

	

conditions to the awarding of contracts only if those 	democracy, because the shrinking 

The law permits the government to attach 	minority-majority rule, or turvy-topsy 	 running alternatives., A Castro-ite Marxist date In'  ____ BUSINESS WORLD 	
Central America? 	 - 	

kloyd's wife, Merilyn, changed her 	And both had gained the ounity of manyparty to GOP about the same time as her leading Republicans. 	
new charter called for a mayor's tam in vimy board which has been reviewing majority on the city commission. 
office to be Urea rather than two years. 	that docwnsnt, voted 11-2 In favor of 	 at least give them a running chance to 

November. A Victory by a Floyd person 

	

conditions further the government's "procurement 	minority, only 4 percent of the population, will 	
ii, as ue president says, we cannot control" - '' ' -. 	husband. She changed back to Democrat 	Floyd, being a Republican back then, 	Floyd's opponent for the mayor's office ricomivnendjng a city manager form of 	Floyd's loss of a majority on the city appoint a Floyd replacement to the interests." 	 control 28 percent of the to-be.elacted seats In 	 ____ ___ 	 events within other nations, why are the people " 	

RA fall. 	 gained him the support of many party 	 Floyd was 	 commission was most effectively shown mayor's office. 

	

It is for Mr. Carter's lawyers to argue that those Parliament and appointed cabinet pods and will 	Plebe  P 	Success 	 __ ___ 	___ 	 Hlfl RIIJdS office of 	Del- 	Being Republican was the most ad- followers and leaders. And as history 
oots to Floyd when he initially ran records he defe& Swoffw& vidori 	 While Floyd and his ripportera 	some weeks ago when a move by Floyd's 	By the same token, It will be just as 

	

interests are being served even when his guideline 	be UiT*Idiid control of the Judiciary, military 	 ___ 

a
yens, whichever is longed. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — 

nd public-service jobs for two Parliaments or 10 	 meat trying so hard to do so? If it is wanted effort
training program for several years and 

reerdting is & &If$* morna a, the trainees have may up to to try to control events, 	attenpt to k': 	
ted 	 Perkins were concentrating their major efforts on dose ally, Commissioner Jacobi 	important to the Floyd people to re-elect 

	

for public office. His opponent at that time 	Before the next mayoral election came 
ed 	expart licenses of equipment to much countries as 	was Wyear veteran mayor Lawrence qualified to seek re-election to the city the mayors race, --ew Lee 	. Floyd's salary to $30,000 over a two year 	Jacobs, a constant supporter oflicy would demand that the low bid on a contract 	 pudics 	 • rejected in favor of a higher bid. 	 ___

As the W8 election nowed, 	 i, to rain 

be foremen and managers. 	 Argentina? They'll just buy ft somewhere else. / 
Floyd's In the November election. 

	

We would have to believe that the government Is 	&dsMa'i Interim inveramod has Invited ______ 
	CGRU1115011 

	

'Ales," Wsmzd said, "there are small 	If we can control events elsewher, why do 	 • 

around, the city had adopted a new charter Commission ad may thought he would be stutins, considered a political in- period, was defeated. Mrs. Vickers. 

tu MtI uw 	ptce 1ca&'ffie 	1Wif1tMu "7w vme'ss 	

ip, "a d I es 

	

purpose of doing so is to control inflation and thus 	server two to "monitor own "pod of The
____

Mp ___mad IflMilty colleges, business opportunities requIring 11W. or no we "recognise the reality" of Peking while at tbs. 
"- Munic"' I save money In the long 	• 	 election. We are confident that they will be able 	By the urns token, Wensel, a poop president kind of training our program gives can point a Peking controls Taiwan as If ft were simply jiat  

	

That will be a hard case to make. But the AFL- 	to FepOmi to you that the elections were 	iocated In Brooklyn of Parker RNmlfIn Corp., boy or girl In that direction." 	 aher province of (na? By recognizing the CIO suit will deal only with a legal issue. 	 _____ ____ 	___ free..." 	 eald some yosmgders could be mIlng cit on 	shortage of applicants corning out of the legality of Peking's claim to Taiwan have we not 

	

The more important economic issue is whether 	Senator George McGovern, D-&D., new education and good Jobs because they dOn't know high schools with the basic skills needed by set In motion the forces that will one day control _ 	
dare 

_ 	 _ _ _ 	 United Effort Is The Key 

	

Mr. Carter's guidelines are likely to have a 	chairman of the Africa subcommittee of the 	are employers who will take them on U companies mach as Parker Ideal - its two events In that matter? 

	

salutary effect on the inflation rate, whether he ties 	Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has trade schools and colleges. 
appredices and pay their tuition In the better Brooklyn plantsemploy making hose clamp 	e can Imagine Mr. Carter, If he is still In 

	

them to government procurement policies or not. 	suggested a non-legislative observer team be 
Chances are they won't because they attempt to 	led indead 01 Ile congressional 

—_ sum 	wenesi's division, Parker Ideal Corp., makes seat by some deeznphaala in the lad few years In sciomIe-political squeeze play on Taiwan by. 	pumping adrenalin Into downtown San- automotive parts and it has difficulty Uft an a* Comm in 

__AM directional t0rubg 	

effort to resurrect downtown mint be a 
__ 	__ 

	That shot in the arm comes from the 	 tow joint oInnhned. 

	

treat the symptoms of inflation rather than its 	by Senator S.I. Hayakawa, R-CalIf. 	young workers ft needs with basic skills and 	ws*oi .aiut latloit Is responsibl, for that. control events within other nations." 	'•. 	 poldbllltyofreceivthga federal grant that 	Max 
___ 	

The effort of the Greater Sanford causes. 	 The composition of the observer force Is less - some shop experience In school 	 'op coureas are expensive. The kitractor 	Down through history nation - eapsclally .' .- 	 would pour $4milllon into the comnmunity's 

	

Whether wage and price restraints are an- 	important 	 The Pm1or Of 	"We have food tW by cooperAft with the In 	 than its existence. 	 Dovelopmei* Corporation and Wilson's 

tian Qss 
__ 	___

COR handle 001y nine Or 10 PW4#An in a CUM large, pawffful Was — have trie
d to lisp. 	central business 	 program ar, the opportunities the city has 

	

datory or voluntary, they cannot contain forces in 	any official American deliga'4or' to senetlon 
we can 94 yomptairs as appivolleme who have 
vocational school, and colleges In New YOSt Qty and the ilr1Fn,I4 and raw materials are events In their own Interest. The United States 	The program would rely on funding 

	

becomesthe marketplace which sooner or later must assert 	Rbodemlm~'s Avg 35 elections  	 0011*911 be 
_____ 

. "On the other 
___ 	 ___ 	

needed. Howa,r, both are doomed to 

	

_ _ 	 ___ 	

failure wtthomd comumimilty support and 

	

tion. Sim we pow to,..[! 	from the federal government for the 
themselves. 	 agreement that the elections - what.vsr the 	potedlal to compet. with onaJnusrthg CO1I'f' accounting t.aeor can handle a class of 40 and believe in democratic goals, we think of thu :., 	rbil1tat 1on of 	"g business or the __ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

psrtic1pet1onhymoat,Unafl, downtown 

	

Mr. Carter's power to control inflation lies 	
graduat.s for many of the kinds of Jobs we there is no expeudve .qulpm-d. 	 shlpngprocwaspcijUye and .,Iniia+ 	start of new business downtown. intends. 

	

mainly with his influence over the fiscal and 	A key condition for removing UL neIL 	hay,," Wimal Mid. "We take than yOwleml 	"80 In than days of tight budgets 	f"MVn5 
to War 	For that matter, the zealots of Mr. C&t.r'a', 	Os, ofthe reasons Sanford Is eligible for 	 A shopping district is  community. It is against the breakaway British monetary policies of the federal government,

Hayakaws prefors lifting sanctions yesterday, 	to 
 iidicNN and pay their tuition for further "tint many schools opt for the CO1SS that ti*th lidornatlonal trade, can probably be assumed to 	

such federd funding is its low median 	Then may still be those who remember ad mough for one business to put an a raw 
which is where the inflation problem originates. 	 e6cation. 	 the mod "Noun at the man" colLpt 	

be 	 at beart. 	
Income. A family of four in Sanford the days when Sanford provided the face while these either aide are content to 

	

As the author of a new budget carrying a deficit 	despite the bigiWn white prifinces the April 	TYtSdCaI tralith1 is two-way street, Weasel 	lint's another TSNQII, be iild, Why CO'IWMIU 	Leaders 	s events and if the United Stats ' 	to Tom Wilson III, Sanford Housing traveled from Orlando to obtain. Today the On the other hand, one can easily on the 
svuMos about $7A per year, according commercial ventures and services people deteriorate. 

	

of nearly $30 billion, the president's credibility as 	' 
Will  

I__lf., 	 said. "Us company expects the trade schools to l 	wed the ,oc#a1 high schools and Is to be ruder In world affairs It cannot avoid:. 
. 	 Authority director, and author of the reverse is often the case. 	 reluctance cia upart owner to pow an inflation-fighter Is not very high. 	 So does a slvah. portion ci the Senate, which 	P1* ft 	It 11d he the 	nMiuY colleges In their cities 10 idiedi shaping evudi. If ft Is not to be a leader, .' 	 funding plan. That Is almost $3,000 per 	Sanford's decline as a commercial bob money lade a bilinue If the overall pied the present conditional remut !thOOls by pa 	the 	MmwIng flow th 	Yozirs with the narticiter skins they fiNd 	nii,a aia. 41I afra ha laa.I 	 . 	 - 

- 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publkatlos. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address sad, If possible, a telephone 
number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of wrIters who desot want their names In 
orist. The Evening Herald also reserves the right 
to edit letters to elIMiRste libel hr to confirm to 
space requirements. 

_______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	
w 	 - 	 " 	year e um i"es in noixo nsmmnoie uvvr gr.uumuy uixia u's uooin or ins cmiss community it not going to follow only as a led-ditch compromise to reoviag 	can dinah the 'a4llsr in the C 	should bead sy.ry effort to be cooparailve and 	The Soviet Union? Qdna on day? Cedainly: 	uncuons County. 	 mld4. However, the situation can MIII be sod. 

	

tuu it 	 PUll." 	 halpM to the schools. 	 the (ignese Cmw 	hay, b. 	 In short, SW 	 in. changed. It can become an attractive 	Theboyto success, If downtown Sanded It the Carter adminIstratIon rallfls the 	doy of "Seat of yoir ptV' tra1thg If 	He said ft is not true, as .aamdlmus charged, at milaipulathag nods In the United SIMIS :.. 	 finer to the south end of the county. 	commercial district. 	 lab cibi growing, Is a united eSert by McGovern proposal , or it &yakfl 	over In mod factory work, Weed salt Young t ,o.Wik.aI frahth in high schools prepares recently. They have the White Hoes, and the i 	However, this was ed always so. 	It Is not enough for each More owner to downtown Intends. .mbd1y urges his pi on an increi&y eager workers ned have .cqir.d curtain bask kiIls for jobs t alrus an obs'4i,cent 	Stat. Department singing their song when It Seosts, ft will be a clear lr-' 	jj 	In school; 'Irlgenomotry ii wulal In our tool 	'lbl tflift ully is up to dots, all rWt," oamss to ongrealonalafforts to undo some 4 StMesheano red commitment 10 majority ruIe and di,Islom,for,ina,,'ha sea 	basIit'lb.ns just isn't enocifteof the damage W. Carter's men 	. In 	II 	 Growing Older 

	

Africa ft's colored black. 	 PUtST Ideal has hon CV1IJEtin( Its sP lick CCmosey." 	 TaiWUl. 	 .  

JACK ANDERSON 

	
ftck 	Bill 

We seniors are being blamed for Is Brooklyn Native Lost In Russ  ia? 	_ 
Is the dollar dawn In value? Blame the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WABIUNGTON—Nearly 20 years ago,_a AaathIdci7be was br.t10 the $avld 	Demded the aU.Imp4 	 , with IMAM 	'ne'4)andhe and the yomu 	aged. Is the nation being ruined by In- 
________ 	 Brooklyn-born, 1$-year-old Amerlom 	Unies by his puriots in as to , Ma rs Snide, yo 	Elkoelts r.ssl&1wd a virtual American wire separated. He never saw 	 Blame the aged. There goes the 	 __ 

named Isaac Elkowita left the onituani ci the aged edhar. ibm the N 	invaded Reade, 	:einthe 	.sy. He 	given owits spin. 	 '' 	 ocouiouiy dralgid to hell In a haywagon! 	 ____ 

American enbesny in Moscow Nd disappeared the fly w 	t to raters to the %lsd bed Nd beard Au 	Has, the 	If he 15Mm alive, Isaac Elko$a would beOct.; 	 W seniors are becoming the chief 

ni in ' 	 _   

without a trace. We now ha,. Brdbmd 11M.e. 1k " 	Nd father died eufj in the 	 s,. 	 tarsta of conservative sccnonalds. Unless 	 ___ 
evidmes of FJkoWhz' fats steWed W Ma iso- wl Ndrii Isaac was evaNdsd In a r 	--' ai. 	. 	 .. -- 	 vs or1ss to . 	the faIt.s"le' in their 

__ 	 __ 	

soon. 

_____ 	 ____ _________ 	 ____ 	

a ceitey from now. ____ 	 ___ 	

In October, Cespon ped a rp ___ 	

JL&rj5.ftgfl of the Cider Aonn1 	Ad. 
__ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

Bit that measure it yet to be so ___ 	 ___ 	

by en ap,a,r'M1iw b hr ____ 	 ___ 	____ _____ 	

kcul 1178, which b 	it . 1. (An 
camps" 

Modof the$lI3lUIoiiw,nawgd goes 
ni 	back Ida the economy. So will the 
$820 Hleii seniors receive and spend ball 

- - - — 	 — ----, 	 w — — WII W UUTIu, 

FIND. 

	 ___ 	 ___

Propositions, we may suffer untold M@bbd of the 

	

appropriation mod be 	wved before 
The ys Assume bm seat itens to the wire made in em 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 

____ 	
owi he saver ventured Aithisp. 	 'i" 	 National Council on Aging. miie a i* (or ---'--- 

	

The yotsig Amanices's harrowing dory was 	bassy 15 Mum without result. Wit 	eat elena. 	 MgA'ry pApg 	 biggest" 	 They have ivan coined a new phrase 
- 

niacan& comment an as 5$: "In 	As ar04 oi 	AmWic sam Act related to as by Akobam Kalkiddl a brim vrdinaSheafreINdde 	 _____ 	 mr&rikir, laws Hoof Proceesere Coup., inJ' 	'1bry1ng of the bind." 	 sense, the graying ci America is a peat programs uw operntlsg under a I'shiok easy officer who apt mere lit 1$ Ma way In the 0V" He W iNS IS oi.,L.oi 	Pt,, ys ci ge" 1 failed to IPI4gS the e1ig desperately to ksep a cosgiuLoua .1 	1ths New York limes of lad Dec. TI, 	victory for society. Than who predict the lining niselatla at Set 117$ f yows in the soviet - aydon Nd sew lives wby 	lit he was, in fad, 	Snide. Wit Elbm reached 1$, the Redu adovnaLM from dir1 	 thst r 	Stoves V. Roberts ,qlaJned the phrase: 	possibility ci an Iidar-gsosrotlonal 1at1e levels. Without Immediate .ddItINal In Ia'suL He IdeotitledElkowItseson ci.ru AmerksM,Ndba was gi,s rd* in 	reid 	he vu jsd to the drod. In snag c,ImJ 	 by 	'• 	 , pi, ever age 800.1 up a may be f,th1 one." 	 ep,,e,.Iaepa. 	iea may cut to 10 ci bmoeut hrelge p'—r who were bold om, a dosejing ldiag aw- bern the wit was sees ass fa011SviN SIIUMISI hr the compiSy. 	 :; 	pewing puredags of the federal budget. 	mat's u Matemt. lb. birthrates iaatiM bean all pried Cider Aiorl airs cUve by the Redon without trial Nd without kromHo 	 helMs, they agred 	if EStiwita cede4 lb. dec i1iia in q..a 	
- min  n , • fl' 	1W ye $112 hiUio, or 24 parcimt of the during the 1* two decades have gone *d pWama 

- scM sinus, on. trace. 	 - tea m lode RIdA 	hewwA 	paga Ift 5flUl fflS ç.aitj 
- worm 	 L, Will 50 to the elderly, and in 60 down. A limited nanbrof Yaw pupls blltll isgel services, w 

	

AnFaHII 4 toldthedouytoeersi4att8mn 	The tiller-Md hey was giVes Ijb WIñ 	I. its gmceodry char a tobos 	 i 	ya firmer i'p'rysa, Nd wore ob-t 	years the oi4lay will be $180 blUlO'I, 	will be doing all the work ci the cotry. born ±1veJI4 jei Nd 
-'-- 

	

Chouits vu a pawn .owlSced in a pho the_- ni1c - Nd_ '11101111  	si7 MIVIoe 	 'UIIYom e it 	by the Hon. 'ui1 $u15es" 	pered ci the total, acoordini to federal 	But that need net he a MI 	r _ ple, the Rev. Simess 0. As, IIII.InMk obe. 	s played between the thSC1NPI.1 with 	 Os the 	FaNdwlhe - ci 	ttN'5 llh'tfl is S 	 '85' .i 	a'r" 	 prospect. Working hours me and probably pr u 	d, New York Qip's ( 	ci UuitsdIMssdths$evldUiesipows .IbatIL 	EwiIn 	 ci MaM(o15VIrIan1bJHIerVt,SSIInapeS4 Thep NMG me,eeac:,hIinbeth. 	That's a neat trick. What It falls to 	will beradac.d.Workersw 	Jo mete Sealer (urs uSer 'lbs I ot. ode, World War U. l ledase 	gg Msomw'a few sysagegees escorted by IS the deal. He sivsd IS aend buey 	de{imaWl from be --A-
pic as port of a. 	ot—tr istit pIU&tIOSI cts may have leisure. 'iure wili enutinue to be ansad hr 	in pfl 	, 	. £euadby.kihewover,bitbytreabmy. AinSaNer*y ft 

	

gdetoprs!IntMaNitS 	awiIldypodowdasasigetitMwesg priding dvii nit, MI II? lawyers wed thi" 	ON down by 	ta 1 o1 ay and allthsproductsthenotimpredocss—Nd 	ci 	1t 11dM senises go Un 	by chathi.g. 	 by Snide, who MN WW he vu I hint 1*. lit ho repeeted IS * bUsn (ar. 	geg rule 	t1 IS the Ihu. 	:- 	 jg advance.. 	 S Vt increase in dlld hr isle..- 'Nd i'iUMndM Nd sw ml - wu edirailig sitosIsI I.- ' 	 £ deyn liar the 	 —• 	

" 	 "peitirs for tho elderly," contlni*s fliStid 	 pri : inaned filet op tar 	en trpeêq citges who heed 	 W 	S 	IJ1 	opNd.hI dIS' I 	where he vu lbs rjs Comm Is unlenotesj.$je :c:' 	Isitts "rest the knplk 	that they 	After all, we seniors spend sourly all the preprit hr Oiler AmorI 	Ad Elbm in i shtii sift in SW ci htIiti 	 IMII.1 My hr U..—itI odeut 	Nk'flss report says lb. Iscimosts ": 	ore -.rnehew imperiling the '#I'i mossy we receive. W't the d.,c 	we vded * Nd pt -t" 
OtI?I by NSA '4( 434P*S3,D, 	I L1L 	 in do 'usur. Kakiki 	er Ambut 	 h i' 	Iem omI ap.. La 	

'$ WhN he douse '1'1t. Ajjj 
Nd repsM.d; 	- ok weifars." _____ 	 ci the 118k coned by a g1, traI? ft vi tak MI * 	ci the IMinL mji 	isonagars a 	 - 	 edX, iM r - ff ii he Mop sesg 	vitw ci INS eden's dvii Nd a' -ii 	'' 	 We . uNd the ospriado" "sat op a Unsmployed pups had as menay IS hey citinin 	IS 

Is 
pttn Np lacks dfr.cflon, atiwgJ, 	twahvfrliiHIswittheiy 	1 MbeMdtopeIShInMap1 	 he V" hSdMh1MI 	 mo 	d aL.Se,. flJ" 	 bemoutciwk.Aud in_wI

fte 
l,s_" 	

S 	 - 	 ft sIdes 	vu rmuI vle.  
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Begin and Carter, their smiles grow increasingly strained 
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...WeH, two out of three survivors Isn't bad 
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QUALITY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE.. 
at low, low pricesi 
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH WHAT 
YOU'RE PAYING NOW. YOU'LL SAVE 
AT ECKERD'S' 

CKI 
SALE THRU WEDNESDAY 
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PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 
Surprise Witness In Marvin 

Suit 'Michelle 's Attorney 

LOS ANGELES (UP!)— Michelle ThIa 
Marvin testified she was stunned when Lee 
Marvin got married because she still thought 
there was a chance to renew their relation-
ship. 

Miss Marvin and, in a surprise move, her 
attorney, Marvin Mitchelson, both were called 
by the defense Friday to testify In the former 
singer's $1.5 million property settlement suit 
against the Oscar-winning actor. 

In the unusual action, Marvin's attorney, 
Dave Kagon, questioned Mitcheson about a 
book he published in 1976 entitled "Made In 
Heaven, Settled in Court." 

Lear Sued For Idea Theft 

LOS ANGELES (UP!)— Producer Norman 
Lear, who created such hits as "All in the 
Family" and "One Day at a Time," is being 
sued for $750,000 for allegedly stealing an Idea 
for a television show. 

Marilyn Sokol, an actress and writer, 
charged in a Superior Court lawsuit filed 
Friday that she sent Lear a six-page treat-
ment of a project idea called "Nanette of the 
North" in November 1977. 

Registration for Term NA at 

Seminole Community College 

Starts March 13, 1979 

later no business was discus- 

Arthur Goldberg, former 
labor secretary, Supreme Court 
Justice and ambassador to the 
United Nations, offered a 
prayer for God's blessing on the 
leaders. 

"We need God's help In the 
great venture on which we are 
engaged," he prayed, asking 
the guests to "join together in 
the unity which can only 
characterize relations between 
the two dcmocraccs that mean 
so much to the future of the 
world." 

The Carters, hand in hand, 
and National Security adviser 
and Mrs. Zbignlew Brzezinski 
walked from the White House 
across the street to Blair House, 
where Begin is staying and the 
dinner was held in one of its 
Federal-period rooms. 

Sitting at the center of the 
single long table were the 
Carters, the Begins, the Brze-
zlnskls, Goldberg, the wife of 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
and both nations' ambassadors. 

theLA

"The simpler 
your return, 

- l-4onry W. Block l  

we charge' 
If you qualify for the Short Form, we charge 
a very low price. But even if you need the 
Long Form, the simpler the return, the less 
we charge. That's another reason why you 
should let H&R Block do your taxes. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	150 Highway 434 
Ph. 322.6771 	 Ph. 831.4484 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE £ CANADIAN RETURNS 

OPEN 9a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat.1. Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT — APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY AND OVIEDO 

Registration Hours: 

Day Mon.-Fri. 9:00 am . 4:00 pm 

Night Mon-Fri. 6:00 pm 8:00 pm 
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Mothers should love that ground-in dirt, as the fella on TV says... 

'SPIRIT' AT 

ALL SOULS 
They jumped They 

.. 	 crawled. They hopped. 
They skipped. They ran. 

Some called it "Spirit 
Day." Others called it 

.'•. 	 "Field Day." 
But it was a first for All 

v 	 Souls School In Sanford. 
There was an obstacle 

course, a spoon race, sack 
race—and you name it—
with first, second and third- 

: '• 	 place ribbons being 
awarded to the more than 
200 participants from first 
through eighth grades. 

The physical activity 
took place In the afternoon 
Thursday. In the morning 
there were displays of art 
posters and science 
projects. 

It was the first year for 
the event, but school of-
ficials expect it to be an 
annual affair. 

Parents were invited to 
chool for any or all of the 

...Leaping this saw horse was no particular problem 	
Torn Nstj for this young athletic girl. 

........ 

Classes start April 25 

Peace Talks A Flop 

Tension, Frustration 

For Carter, Begin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The donned yarmulkas, sang and was over. The Carters returned 

strain and frustration of Presi- ate gefilte fish, chicken soup, to the White House, again hand 
dent Carter's two-year search roast beef with broccoli, stuffed in hand and on foot. Reporters 
for peace between Egypt and tomato, green salad, mousse asked about the talks. Nothing, 
Israel Is beginning to show, 	and Cabernet and Rhine type Carter replied. 

Carter and Israeli Prune 
Israeli wine. 	 What about the dinner? 

"Shabbat shalom," Carter Minister Menachem Begin have 	Carter carried on what ap- replied, using the Hebrew 
reached the crossroads In their p 	to be a serious talk with words for the sabbath and search for that elusive peace— Begin 	(althQugh 	press peace. "It was delicious." but the future does not look secretary Judy Powell said 
hopeful. 

The feeling at the White 
House Is that both Begin and 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat would have to be more 
flexible, each giving more for a 
peace pact to be concluded. 

Begin came to make the 
Israeli position clear. One aide 
said: "He was not here to 
negotiate with the president." 

Looking toward resumption 
of talks following the Jewish 
Sabbath, a key White House 
aide said: "We certainly will 
make an effort to explore ways 
and ideas that will bridge the 
gap" between the two nations. 

"There's no way we can 
make proposals. There's 
nobody here; the Egyptians 
aren't here. We'll offer sugges-
tions and raise points to see 
whether these have merit." 

Some of Friday's tension, 
which left Carter grim—faced at 
times, was dissolved during 
celebration of a tradition 
followed since the Old Testa-
ment Book ofMoses—aJewish 
Shabbat (Sabbath) dinner. 

Police Get Surprise Gift 

AMERICUS, Ga. (UP!)— President Car-
ter's sister, Gloria Spann, was arrested last 
weekend because she wouldn't stop playing 
her harmonica in a downtown diner. Now 
she's given the Americus Police Department a 
coffee-maker "in memory of my first arrest." 

For additional information contact 

Seminole Community College 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 (305) 323.1450 

The two leaders, their wives 
and about 30 other guests 	After two hours, the dinner 	 U 

Efficiency Plan 	F ishing ear sale! 
Sale 19.88 
Rig. 24.99. Olympic saltwater spanning 
reel LG-0X3. 

U 

He Won But May Be Lynched 

LONDON (UP!) — Men's lib campaigner 
Gordon Gardiner won the skirmish over a 
company rule giving women a half day off for 
Christmas shopping, but may have lost the 
battle. 

Now nobody gets time off for Christmas 
shopping at the Cory Distribution Co. 

"I think the women will be angry, but they 
haven't talked about lynching so far," Gar-
diner said. 

Services Set For Senator 

TULSA, Okla (UP!) — The body of Sen. 
Henry Bartlett will lie in state at the Capitol 
Rotunda Sunday and a funeral mass Is set for 
Tuesday. 

Bartlett, who died Thursday at his Tulsa 
home, had battled lung cancer since January 
1977 when he underwent surgery for the 
removal of a cancerous tumor. Because of the 
disease, he was forced to forego public life in 
1978. 

Out, Workers In 
TAMPA (UP!)— Sanitation an attempt to eliminate losses 

workers will return to work on garbage collection. 
Monday, 	having 	won 
agreement from city officials About 150 sanitation workers, 
not to implement a plan that members of the Amalgamated 
efficiency experts said could Transit Workers union, staged 
save Tampa taxpayers about a 24-hour-old wildcat strike that $900,000 a year. 

The efficiency study proposed began Thursday and ended 

that garbage pickup routes be Friday when 	city 	officials  

lengthened and cut back In agreed to maintain the same 

number and that pickup crews garbage pickup routes, crew 
be cut from four to three men sizes and to pay overtime for 
per truck. The measures were more than 40 hours of work per 
ordered to go in effect April 1 In week. 

WEATHER 

We 
29.88 
Rig. 39,99. Garcia 
geophite worm rod. - 

,H RS Administrators 
Fired In Shakeup _ 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) Beach didrict, was p14 in 	Dr. Joill Awed was reap- 

- Department of Health and charge of the Gainesville pointed as head of TaIIah,.ee 
Bel'abtlltative Services Seers- headquarters, replacing based district 2. 
tary David Pingree has comp- McClure. 	 Dr. James McGtbony will 

- letad his high-level staff 	McClure's 16-cowty district day on  on as director of Jackson- 
dakei, by firing two district indulded thL. pj Florida  vIlle.baasd district 4. Also 

. adznlnlatrators. 	 Evaluation and Treatment 	ppO1I 	were Robert Day 
Plngree said Friday he Is Center near Gainesville, kw m aftlni&atixofLaobsaed 

epIacing William McClure as bled by incidents of violence MM 5; Pater Kr" districtS 
ickninidrator of Gainesville- and miscowl%ict, thclu the in Tampa; Lucy Hadi, distrIct 7 

i.  
S I-- i dIstrict 3 and Robert murder of an employee. TIN In Orlando; Allen Mundy, 
Kelley as head of. distrIct 10 center's two t 	 district $ in Fort Myers; and 

headquartered in Fort Lauder- fired by Pingree earlier. 	MU 	diStriCt 11 in 

%t äale. 	 An lIES audit on the treat- MINflI. 

	

[
"Pensacola-based district 1 meat center released last 	Fort Myers anbdidrict ad- 

'.pad Wed Palm Beachbaaed month criticized McClure, mlnistrator Waiter Pierce was 
t distrIct S also get new ad- saying be failed to act on major P14 ID charge of Wed Palm 

.ninLstratora, Pingres said, management probkr" and on B.ach.bas.d districtS, suc 
mm of promotions or *dlonabls activities by om ceeding Phyllis Roe, who 

translira 	 *You of the facUlty, 	moves to TalIihus.e to 
become MRS assistant 

Pingree, appointed MRS 	Queries Daly, administrator 	for opsiations, 
cratary by Gov. Bob Graham of 	jpj 	 under the 10 MRS reorgani. 

in Janmry, has now made was trauferred to Fort utlon act, the statewide 
practically all of his Mgb4svsl Laudordel. to replace ICsIisy. 	 awmw AM  
aiknlnlstrailve appointments. Pingras asaigned John ____ wO 11 dWrictL TIN 
He has said epch appo1Msett lwbiny, who hubeusFod district edmln"trator Is 
would be cleared with Graham. Laudsedels pregeam manngsr 	, 

Richard Grimm, who has once isis, to tá. "N 	Is 1.0 	AW services in Ws ki.,. .Ie.i,,h# .'W.i In thp Palm nld lob. 	 - 

Baum Considers FSU Offer 

MILWAUKEE (UP!) — University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Chancellor Werner A. 
Baum Is mulling an offer to become dean of 
arts and sciences at Florida State University. 

He said he probably will decide within a 
week whether to leave the school. 

$ 	am. 	readings: 	tern- n.m., 12:27 p.m., low $:14 a.m., 
perature, $1; overnight lows, 1:41 p.m. 
41; 	yesterday', 	high, 	7$; Port Canaveral: high 11:55 
barometric pressure, sail; n.m., 12:11 p.m., low 1:13 n.m., 
rdative inunidity, lii percent; 1:21 p.m. 
wiads, E at ii mph. Bayport: hIgh 5:25 n.m., 4:4$ 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy p.m., low 11:11 n.m., 15:41 p.m. 
through 	Sunday. 	A 	alight 
chance of showers Sunday. Dayleas Beach: hIgh 12:51 
Highs around 90. Lows tonight n.m., 1:23 p.m., low 7:17 n.m.'  In 	the 	low 	to 	mid 	60s. 7:35 p.m. easterly winds increasing 
to 15 to 20 mph today and Port Canaveral: NO 12:51 
tonight. Rain probability is 20 n.m., 1:53 p.m., low 7:51 n.m., 
percent Sunday. 7:22 p.m. 

8UNDAY'8TIDF Bayport: high 1:42 n.m., 5:24 
Daytona Beach: high 12:13 p.m., low 12:14 n.m., 11:32 p.m. 

Rod 
& 

reel 
combos Daiwa 

Regal Rods 
Now 11.88 

R.g. 13.99. Spinning rods. 

V\ ) 

Olympic 
3500 Zebra 
Now 13.88 

Rig. lisa. Silver skirted 
spool spinning reel. 

90 95 $20 
Diawa spin. Garcia Mitchell Olympic LG•loo 
ning reel 324 spinning spinning reel 
and rod. reel and rod. and rod. 

Piano 1146 
Now 12.88 
Rig. 114.9111. Dual sided 

magnum. 

Shakespeare ® 

Wonder Piano 737R 
Now 20.88 
Rag. 23.99. Four drawer 
tackle box. 

Rag. 11.88 

now 988 
reel 

I 
ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO WEN'  

TWICE 	Got snszUa set of prints with everyroll 
THE PRINTS of color or black and whits print film 

developed and printed ... TODAY AND 
EVERYDAY 

TWICE 	When you pick up your developed film 
THE FILM 	and prints, buy two rolls of Kodacolor or 

black and wtdts print film for the reulsr 
prics of on..; 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	- 

;n1s  CPenney 

FII.4AT.SIJN. 

MUCH 234

2 

r 	

OPEN 154 FRI., $4 SAT., 
1.4 SUN. 

Cypress MulchSAO ' 	siN  

Pond. p, 	
I OU. 	siN 
SAO 

SPJØPJSP4 Potting Soil 21QT.
Sr 

SAO 

— 1*101 UI.ICTION - 

Mints . Onnuusntd grubs 

• Hem Mints 	 Hiugip hut 

Hanging 	ts 	
TIN. Psi. 

COUNTRY CLUB NURSERY of 15 or nwe 
A GAMMON CINT1R 

. 	 '-, 	 2752 CoWm CM Ail, Smh 	323.2862 
SANFORD PLAZA 

hwy. 17.92 and Airport IIvd. 
Opsei Dilly $ a.m.-9 P.M. Ivadsy 13:31-1:35 P.M. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy, 17.92 and Lee Road 

Open Daily$a.m.9 p.m. Sunday 12:30.1:30 p.m. 

'I 
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SCC Baseballers Clubbed 
By Bra-.. v ard In 8  -1 Tilt 	

. - 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Newcomer Garbacz Tied 
With Lopez At Sarasota Raiders Reach End Of Lin 

Brevard 
Prevails 
By 84-76 

uv
AI- 

	

~,,~,~*, 	J —.-.. :.'r., • • 

	

By JIM HAYNFIS 	 i—. 

Herald Sports Editor 
Seminole Community 

College's basketball bubble 
burst Friday night in the 
semifinals of the state junior 
college tournament, leaving it 	 .It 

Brevard 	Lake City to 	 . 

	

I 	 I 	,'_ 	 .V - - '!Y~  	

-,, 	0 

advance on toward a possible ( 	 national toiwney berth. 	 - 	. - 	 . 

	

Seminole suffered the con- 	• 	 -; 	• 	., 	 . 	 .- -. 

sequencesofa first half letdown 	.:. " . j . 	 - - - 

	

4 	
in an 84-76 low to Brevard. Lake 	 — 	 - 

I. 

City pulled off an incredible - 
I 	 comeback in beating Manatee 	. Colton 1 1.2 3; Ford 4 0-0 8; Utley I I. 	 . . 	 r 	

~ 

	

"No Intensity ... no Intensity 	
. Swank 10 3-4 23; Whitehead 0 1.1 Ii 	 I 	 I 

it 	 at all, monned SCC coach Joe 	Total% 34 16-22 94. 	 * W ~ 
Sterling after thecontest. 	 $EMINOLE(7S): Johnson Ol.71; 

	

Actually, in the second half If 	Laing 4 0.0 1; Crooks e 4-s 2oi 	 . 	 .. I 
CamSCC didn't play with Intensity, ll 1 	ith 	

sonRogers 	 . 	 - 
_'A 	 then it was intensity's first 

 - 	 . 	

11 

• .. 	 cousin. But by then, Brevard 	
Brown 11.3 3. Totals 31 14.22 7& 	 -- 	 ____ 	 — 

	

"4 	had built up a big lead which 
	

L 

	

. 	
Proved insurmountable and had 

.. 	 . 	
y::. momentum on Its aide 	

KEN BROWN LATCHES ONTO SEMINOLE REBOUND Brevard 5 aggressiveness __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
a 	 '' 	 . 	 , ' ' 	picked the Raiders apart in the 
I 	. 	. : 	

ftrsthalf. With Sanford'sRuben 	 I 	I 
r. 	, / 	 •< 	

"Y .:.
I .`14'_ 	, 	

Word doing most of the scoring, 
; 

. ri, , I I 	Brevard grabbed early leads of Water
__ - I I I

, V/ma Take To / / 
50, 11-4, 154 and 29-13 before - 	

Mike Robertson broke anSCC

W l'*Its 
cold spell with a pair of free 	 . 

throws with 10:02 on thie 	As Citrus Field a 	 It was 4S2S with l:45when 
I 	 Seminole lost one Of ItS Inside 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — A three other golfers at 6-under Although he didn't even blink make the cut for the first time' 

le.peii 6-7 Jimmy Rogers. The respectable 52 golfers made par l. "You can knock it In the when a fire truck wailed past in in six starts this year. Seventy. 
former Heritage Prep star or better In the Citrus Classic water so fast here it'll make the middle 01 his awing on the two golfers made the cut at 145. 

	

RUBEN COTTON (32) HAS INSIDE TRACK 	 suffered a broken bone In his golf tournament's first round your head spin. Just the thought tough 	yard 17th, the husky "It's as good a golf course 55 __________________________________ 	 lower left leg in a pileup on a but water and wind took their of that water made me flinch. I Floridian got testy waiting fora we're going to play," salc% 

Hunter 

drive by Brown. Play was toll on their second turn around think you'll find there's going to slow threesome in front of Schroeder. "That's why scores 
"Zi• halted for 15 minutes waiting Arnold Palmer's tough Bay Hill bea lot ofclothle bogeys as the himself and MillerBarber.Pete are so low. You watch, as th 

Sports 
	for an ambulance crew to move C0i&ie, 	 week continues." 	 Brown, who played with Bean week goes on, the scores are 

Health .0 	
I 	

Later in the 	SCC lost Leader Andy Bean carded a 	The 7,100-yard, par 71 course 
another 	 total o 	 dropped 	

t 
 after 	

,

It 

- ), 

,A"4 4f 	 , 	

keepgetUngNgheran 

an, 

 

— 	111:fe  .: n 	. 	I I 1. 0.11 ~ "* , , , 	'a - ';*"Y.~*mrl~ i 7" par 133. He played the first 11 has seven manquade Lqhs, in shooting an 81. 
111:'6161;~~4 	

I 
MA-9 an a=. . 	holes at 4-und*r ;mr, but Ed goad 6im tuft. He hit bin a "I didn't hem; any 	~ * Md's-'fined I 0 	% 	-Oka-wyll, I- ,q  
at lntemis". 	 the par-3 17tb. 
 opened a 	

the 11th hale and finished 6- week. "ft's waiting that bugs C 1 
wcond shot into Un water on said Bun,'wbo'tums X not - , 	, 	. 	 I 

	

IV 	By MILTON RICHMAN 	I 	By United Press IiterutIssal 	was a different Seminole "Sure, we can catch him," W1d$.X LII, Also at 131 were 	 00 	ay 

	

(Wish Hunter Friday Z'sit 	teem that took the floor In the said John Schroeder, who was
rated that this season with the second half, mentally at least. three strokes back of Bean with 	"Today at lead I got a little 

 
Jerry 	 I• 	

Leonard Thompson did 	DAYTONA BEACH, Flai 
New York Yankees will be his Perhaps spurred by Rogers' 	 taste of what this comae can be worse. He lost his composure (UPI) — Infielder Pepe Fria L4 

and his sand wedge on the 17th, being fined $100 a day for each' Ah Dock Ellis A Lover! 	but he also showed sips Injury but more likely simply 	 like," said Sneed, who is in 	a 	to 	day thatheIslateforreportIn "S 	 that It may be his best in dIated by the score, SCC Woody Honored second Place two shots behind damming 
with 	In 	He to the Montreal Expos' training 

!"" POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Dock Ellis Isn't a drinker or 
several years. 	 came beck with 11 jpjj 	 Bean. "The wind picked 1) a 	 a shot Of the lead camp. 

	

. 
.'i'fighter, he's a lover, and that's what got him Into Ali that trouble of batting practice Friday and 6U. 

Hunter, 33, threw lOminutes 	t 	Ant of the second 	 little and If it picks up any was 
within 

ilhe bogeyed 	asfour 	The utility player, the dea. 	
more, you're ping to we a lot 	

no 
,*ith his old bon, Billy Hunter. 	 reported that Na arm and 	A less talented team than 

By His Friends, 
othighscores.1wastlaMlrtg for holes for a two-day total of 4. the Expos with six year servicel 

w1defar 16$ 	 was scheduled to reports What Dock Ellis loves most Is his freedotn,tgsInallenaWe 	shoulder felt fine. It was the Brevard might have suc• F
ormer 	everything I could get on the 	 Tuesday. However, he is betn o do what he lilies and go where he likes, and when Billy Hunter, fifth time In the last six days cigubed to the charge,   	r ayers back nine." 	 Jack Nicklaus gave notice fined only from March 1, th 

	

io felt he had a few rights himself as manager of the Texas that Hinter worked 10 mInutes Brown and Word kept the 	high 	 that he's ready to compote, mandaty date for all majo Rangers last year, told him he didn't want his players drinking In Of betting Practice. 	 Titans In command. SCC 	COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) 
— although this newly-named league players to report. the bar of any hotel where the club was staying, that's when the 	"I usually pitch that much," chipped the Lead down t 	Former Ohio State University Hinkle, II C, th tour's 	

event IS only his second tour 
polat on a Jake Campbelljump 

Rangers' big right-bander rebelled, 	 he said, "unless my aan Is 	 football Coach Woody Hayes money Into 
lead

this 
ing 

this year. Hunter, fired at the end of the season and replaced by Pat falling ff• 	 ft g.q7 .i,ii, 	will be honored Friday night at $250, 	event, who 
'orrales, wasn't doing anything so radical. Most managers tell Ashoigder injury made him a af%.g, an =chanp of buckets it a cocktail party and banciet Friday and missed the cut. 	Nicklaus said be came out of Fame Gam 
1.

tbeIr players if they must drink, they should do it th some other 94 pitcher in 1t77 and last was SM1 on a Roll,L. [sing thrown by more than 400 fotiner 	Bean blamed his two bogeys respect for Palmer, whose  
br outside the hotel, the theory being they won't he so easily siring the shoulder acted UP jom 	7 	t 	OSU football players. The Oil poor concentration. over.par 144 allowed himto Set Aug.t 'recognized as ballplayers that way and people will have lees to again. But he recovered to win 	But Brevard nulled away banquet is limited to men who ug 

	6 
.s.Ir. a.k..e 	 . 	- 	. 	- 

Kenworthy attributed the win to three up and three down. 	the sixth inning and John 
his players being In top physical 	In the second, Brevard's Tom Colantuoni doubled to drive In 
condition, this comment being Conner led off with a triple, and Brevard's sixth run. 
made after the game while he was sacrificed in by Rod 	Orkis slammed the ball over 
put his players through a drill Soares. 	 the right field fence for the only 
somewhat similar to a football 	Kevin Bates tripled for the Raider score of the afternoon. 
drill of exercises and sprints. Titans In the fourth stanza and 	The seventh inning was the 
He also said the Raiders have was sacrificed home again by end of the embarassment for 
Ow lined baseball field In the Soares, to give Brevard a 3-0 SCC with Lou Sottile corn. 
state. He also c*xnplimentedhis lead. 	 nutting the only Raider error 
opponents on playing an error- 	In the fifth inning Tom when he allowed Korona tO 
free game, even though they Overstreet singled to right field reach first base by missing * 
were unable to capitalize on the and then Phil Korona followed pup fly. David Howard slam 
five BCC errors. Seminole had with a home rim over the left med a single that bounced off 
only one error. 	 field fence. Mike Maley, the third base bag and then 

In the first Inning David Seminole's left fielder had to be Pitcher Mikesell put the crust 
Howard doubled to drive in replaced after smacking the on the humble pie when he 
Tom Overstreet for Brevard's fence chasing Korona's homer. doubled and drove in the finI 
first score with Seminole going 	Tom Conner walked to led off two runs of the game. 

By GEORGE SHRIVER 
Herald Cos Tespeadelt 

The Brevard Community 
College baseball team came to 
Sanford Friday afternoon and 
did all the things Seminole 
Community College did not. 

Brevard's Larry Mikesell 
gave up only three hits, in-
cluding a home rim by John 
(kkis In Brevard's 8-1 victory. 

The Raiders record fell 6-10. 
"The teem was not on the 

bill. They were looking ahead 
to the divisional games, and 
their concentration was not 
what It should have been. 
Brevard did what should be 
clone to win the game, they 
drove In a rim In nearly every 
liming and we were not hitting 
their pitcher today, commented 
teach Jack Pantellas. 

Brevard head coach Jack 
SIMINOLU 	S*IVAID 

Al I N 
MCCSthy 1 0 0 	AS 
Salute 	3 0 0 Franklin 	3 0 0 Ortli 	I I I Korona 	3 2 1 FrIns 	! ! 	Howard 	S I 2 

CLEARLY FUZZY 

SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) — Lori Garbacz, a 
collegiate allAinerican golfer last year, is 
traveling in faster company today. 

The 20year-old LPGA tour rookie, who 
didn't get her tour card until early last month, 
is tied with defending champion and LPGA 
player of the year Nancy Lopez and third-year 
pro Donna White going Into today's third 
round of play In the $100,000 Bent Tree Classic. 

Lopez and White already were In the 
clubhouse, tied for the lead with a 6-under-par 
138 Friday when Garbacz blitzed into the tie 
with a 32 on the back side. 

She had a 35 going out and ended the day 
witha 5.tmderpar67. Lopez also had a second 
round of 67, while White was in at par 72. 

Dale Lundquist fired a second round 68, a 
career low, to move into a tie with Judy 
Rankin and Sally Little, one shot back of the 
leaders at 139. Rankin had a 1-under-par 71 
and Little had a 67, thanks to a back nine 32 
that Included two birdies and an eagle on 18. 

Flames 
Running 

by Alan Maver.  

Rookies Eye Carolina 500 

(. 

ROCKINGRAM, N.C. (UP!) — Three 
rookies on the NASCAR Grand National cir-
cuit were added to the field for Sunday's 
Carolina 500 during qualifying Friday, In-
chiding Terry Labonte, who had the fastest 
speed of the day at 135.569 mph. 

Labonte's Chevrolet will start In the 16th 
position for the $154,000 race. 

Bobby Allison won the pole position with a 
speed ofl36.7eOmph In aFord Thursday when 
the first 15 positions were filled. 

Positions 16-30 were decided Friday with the 
final six drivers in the field to be determined 
today. 

Dick Brooks, in an Oldsmobile, had Friday's 
secondfastest speed at the North Carolina 
Motor Speedway at 134.395 mph. 

Chevrolets took the next five positions. 

Cardinals Eye Trades 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) — General 

Manager John Claiborne of the St. Louis 
Cardinals said he will make some 
trades before the National League season 
opens April 6bi*no "blockbusters." 

"With the long-term contracts and no-trade 
clauseS players have, you just can't make 
blockbuster deals." Claiborne said any trade 
by the Cardinals would be at the "second 
level," but possibly could be an outfielder who 
can drive in 75 to 80 rims. 

Rangers Out Of Debt? 
DALLAS (UP!) — Texas Rangers' owner 

Brad Corbett has granted a West German 
firm options to buy stock In his plastic pipe 
manufacturing firm, Robintech Inc., a mov 
Corbett said he hoped would allow him to 
settle the debts of his bailciub. 

Confirming what sources said was a $1.6 
million Rangers' debt, Corbett said he hoped 
lo clear that whole debt up next week. That's 
the cumulative loss the Rangers have had 
since they've been in existence." 

Dock Ellis Isn't what you would call a big drinker. But, when he 
nine (d his l 	11 dI(lIlone, 
posting a 124 record for the 

again$149 with little played for 	or 	coached 	for 
HayeL 

es drink dmb4 the season, It will be In a hotel bar because he regular assom and P"( 
more than a minute to go. 

* " ' "You put your life at Asks when you go outside the hotel bar to 

aIms he'll get Into less trouble there. seven ijwdngs to get credit for 
Campbell and Curtis Ri1th 
helped pull beck In the end to a 

"We're 	expecting 	between 
400 and 450 players," said Dean 

11 '7Inkwhenyou'reanatte,"ares is,who'inever going to 
the World Series clincher 
against Lu. Angeles. 

rgj elslstsolnt spread. 
Seminole's Richard Crooks 

Dugger, a member 	1 the 
bè arrested for understatement. 

"You go down the street, say, two or three blocks to have a 
In other spring trabth 	news, 

outfielder Bernie Cvbo 	of- 
5iayed 	s secondstraight fine 

organizing committee. ,,We 
have acce*ances from all but 

drink, someone recognizes you, they're drunk, and If you don't 
have 

fered a contract by only one 
semi, sitting 	voute to 
rthiiaI]y assure 	"mill of a 

two coaches — including Ho 
Scheinbechler 	MIchigan). (01 a couple of your teammates with you, you're In a brawl. So team after becoming a frei berth on the all-tournament bedUugtodoIS stay In the hotel where everyoni.o 

' £k 	_a_ 	-- -.-_ -. -- - 	.. agentattheead01lasts,ee 
- - - II. had 33 points Thur.  

We sent out 600 invitations." 

Pacers Discuss Sal. 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) — Chairman John 

Jewett of the Indiana Pacers says the owners 
Of the NBA team expect to return soon to talks 
on the sale Of the team to a California real 
estate tycoon. 

Jewett and other owners Of the Pacers met 
In California earlier this week with Jerry 
Buss. Earlier reports said the owners Of the 
Pacers were close to completing the sale Of 
the turn. 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y 
(UPI) — Tickets to the anous ______ 	____ 	
Hall of Fame game, betwee 

____ 	 the San Diego Padres an 
Texas Rangers Aug. 6

1probaW 

____ en eale next week by 
over the com*er. The___

cii Willie Mays and 
__

two seleetloes of the 
Cisnmftt,, to the sh 

___ 	 take place en Aug. 5. 
01 yours. 	Friday signed a two-year 	y against Qpo1a. When Hunter told Ellis he couldn't drink In the hotel bar, Ellis contract with the St. Louis 	Friday's opener was a true e right back and told him maybe he could impose that rule on Car1naJi for an estimated 

other Ranger players, but not on him and he didn't care how $125,000 a year. 	 Luke City coach Jos Fields 

	

_ 	_hnb 	 young, Long lop _Boos ters uch Hunter fined him. 	 Carbo, who hit .212 on a part has always been known as a 'ItoWhlIn! wasn't going togo outside to get dr,"uyII1s, time status with Boston and ss3b reutt and a floe 
hose troubles with Hunter mushroomed as the season Cleveland last season, said he coach. But In this game, be 	The annual Seminole High Booster Club mind doubles ogressed. 	 was "depressed very, very 	Na one weakness to toususenent was held at the Bay Head Picket Club l weekint The relationship between Ellis and Hunter reached such a point much" became only the Card- his silversarks - be doml Tb my the least, it was, once spin, a hqp succees. " tssimg  unter told Ellis he neede't bother making the fInal road trip. nalahad offered him acosgract. Count t 	 entered the tournunoist and when the -'*. tad cesarid on Tennis 1 "I didn't mind not making the last road trip" Ellis says, "but! 	In Vero Beach, Fin, Los 	, at ii 	e l temporary Sunday evening, Ron Ycenig and Sandy Long had detested Sads 14  

	

him I had a cousin who was In the penitentiary who I wasted Angels. Doers' owner WalLsr 	cii the icon, in the ft, Ilo* and Rick McMiwray to win the chsenploap. The aouis see and he said If I wanted to me him, I'd have to fly up there on OMaihsy returned to his team's 	 rqu]á agal 	were $3, $4. Young and Long have long been one 01 the bitter 	• 	 Anyone? y own. So I said okey," 	 spring trthi( onap Friday Ms, 	h I 	pairs in the area and their esperisics pro,sd to be too mark far While Ellis was gons, Hunter was lot gobythe Rangers, after following nearly a wiskatthe Rs.in kA aIIpintotlsftatN. the Sathrotok.Ia. 	 - 	- 	- 	 By IAUYCAITLE 

	

Ellis "sort of diseppe"" for a month so be wouldn't bm Mayo (iilc in Minnesota lid 	 &o,erto 	ln the st rousdc 	 Hayssand 	— I answer any qusjtloni from the pies.. 	. 	 former Cincinnati Rids' MMiN 	Berry Laasei Rick Dempiq defeated the Resas, $4, 04. Ellis had a rather 	stulalad 9.7 record and 4.X owned Manager Sparky Anderson, 	___ ___ —a was 	 The ws in the second round oouioll" were Gerald and good teuna will dip in 'anfoid daring March. tomniam
, 

average for use Rangers last year. Hi was 74 thros* June wIse Was attheI)oirs'CUflP bed and for a 	took 	ssrra Jones over Huiniger and Stewed with aeon. 0114,9.4, 	y ICC 	a O*—' -UsIonIi,, with 	Stat. 424 the rest of the way, pitching only four times after July 11 predIcted the Ride would be In a lesØng leek at the clock to rd in the third round cem,I1i1i. Galloway and Davidson tthlts of_Lucky, UrMnIt, ci Cbth.ia4I, 4ce auas Ofa groin injury. That reprasisteds sharp comedown for the thick of the NL W 	make certain ho hsda't let. 	defeated 	and Mitts 14,6-7, $3. 	 MIN*Unlywulty, and ot major powers to follow. 	e oi*i moon, who had a114 IN with the Pirates In 1171 and a 174 championship battle this 	was 	 cia 	 dme the Radius play. ft's by tar lbs bed tissink lbs area, cord with the Yanks in 157$. 	 esason 	 e. Fields could be msj at Bay Head far running a fine tauiam..t and making a nice seed Ma free. This year, the Ranger. figure to be "looser" under Carrel.., 	"Even wMisid Pet. Bess," imm 	 =AdbdW to the SnIni4, Ibgh .Uiletic depes4ivst, ngto Eft How hscomeatothatconclueionisa bit f. Andersoissaid, "tise Rids will a WU ms ___ 

tilt to understand beiae Corrales looks as U he's going to be be tough to b. Jala Iaih tb  toch t, aty liotleg a 	
ci the we - 	 ]PUT= PWUZs This week's player 	week is igti,r than Hinder was. 	 end Jo, Morgan wW be huitby, 	

, 	 Bay Head pro, Deug Millonowaki, has bees bftg the tsar. Ra ft, who ke in 	an pisys the imena ta la forElilo persessally, he thinks he can do bitter this year than sadsois (pikhar) Sill Is 	kNi 	, 	a nq.4 	lately d has had esme p4 rindtt Is Na IM dub. Randy Iii very 'it8e player whe has fins cost coveragi dIdlaityesrwhss he f" he lit the tam down. Hew will he You have to leek at lbs lees Of 	e 	mimeil lbs iar" Doug won Ike New Pert Ritchis mess singles title. aMwytiroeM 	Is 	
behu 

Randy'saavi, edIisg 	t g, a this time out will depend on how much he's allowed to be (Thamy) J and (IM) Lacy 	 omft TNa w a stats sitlosed to—'- ad I, inded, a teether with . 	I mena MSlfEUh$M75. 	 bi hig far lbs Dsvm wi the pl.t.and* 	inaa  OvsiftL p 	 , player, Toy Tira, Randy ans do 
'IfIcanbsDockILIP, then fllbeIucceetadthsmewfJbe 	'1 Rsds —' Bus lm't 

- N im9111L" 	 )fe.. festered lbs tam'. 0 far, Corralea bt pot any rein on ElMs, He has pennisd 	Two'e Natiunel 	lamest's meat tsied-abost 	1 Smeimlo Vv -  ' —iity CaBs 	es's t 	tame have 	• 	 - to be Dock. An jed stat Is Dock? 	 . hutM "urilen DayS 	piq, Caw ThyIw, .04 won two 01 Uidr bA Ibew "be The Lady Bud.., host 	iwo1Iwm 'Deck Is when ha conws to the b*vk, be prayeres Nai.ell for of lbs Ptt*.b.gh Piretis 	 pies 	ad V1a.4 ad herds Jadsr ('Hiag, while 	is 
M7 ui, - pt ay bett. in to e 

Too 	
rly amserugs t 	7 y's work lohIsownwq",'.EllIa "biprugr" 	Friday Ia 	 s eat. Ha had r .g The wemis's tame in — $4. 	 - 

'--- orEeatyes toerw 	met.___ ,Imaycutleossw1Ihsfoucr,.benm4thenstn,cta4 	mist he sspectid to rt Is 	___ 	 __ 	 __ 
___ 	

% 

	
71111 501011111111110   .1 ty Caluge ms's ti in rI 	slug men nerves ad play .oi. PM lb on hock, you'll be. lain lndIv1du That gets my aaalin Dewing' 	spring t,nh.&1g cplatwdsy. 	 tiww amtr , year, is tar 	a,.. 	rwiy 	&ka teas: 	- 	. 	 - 

Pro Hockey Tenn. 75, Auburn 64 
Kentucky $o. LSU 67 

Metro Conference 
NHI. Standings Semifinals 

I 	United 	Press 	International Vs. Tech. 72, Louisvl 6$ 
Campbell 	Conference Fla. St. 33. Mmphs St. 34 

Patrick 	DIylsIeø Atlantic Coast Conference  
W L T P1%. Semifinals 

NY 	Islanders 	39 	1210 p4 	Car. 102, Maryland 79 
Atlanta 	 33 22 6 	76 Duke 62, N.C. St. 59 
NY 	Rangers 	34 20 7 	75 Pacific Coast Athletic Assn.  
Ptlladelphla 	27 	IS 14 	U Second Round 

Smythe Division PacIfic 74, Lng Bch St. 69 

W L T Pts. Southwest Conference  
Chicago 	 24 26 12 	40 Semifinals 
Vancouver 	is 31 10 Texas 70, Houston 63  
St. 	Louis 	 is 40 	$ Arkansas 93, Tex Tech 77  
Colorado 	 13 43 S 	31 ECAC Playoffs 

Wales Conference fiis 

Norris Division
StaIn 
Monmth 79, Pratt Inst. 54 

W L I Pts. Is. Si, Stcktn St. 77 
Montreal 	43 	11 	O 	94 Sig Sky Conference  
Pittsburgh 	26 23 9 	61 

First Round 
Los 	Angeles 	26 27 9 	61 

weber st. se Montana 71 
Washington 	19 34 10 	4 N. Arizona 90, Idaho 74 
Detroit 	 11 	3314 o.. Valley Conference 

Adams Olvisfea ____ First Round 
W L I P1%. 

E. Ky. 90, Mddle Tenn. Si 
Sus*on 	 34 1711 	79 w 	.y. so. Morhed St. as 
Buffalo 	 25 2312 	62 
Toronto 	 31 VII 	X Cheyney 

East 
Albny Ga. 72, Ptiia Text II 

Minnesota 	 V St. 72, Harfwlck 43 
Fridays Result Columbia H, Harvard $2  

Atlanta 3, NY islanders 2 Dartmouth 47, Cornell 40
E. Chicago 4, Colorado ,O St,dsb 	$2. Morgan 77 

Washington 4, 	Vancouver 	2 EIiz'Iwn SI, Grve City 53 

Saturday's 	Games Frank$.Marst, 74, Albrght 63 

Silo at NY Rangers, aft. Ithaca 59, Binghamton $1 
Minnesota at 	Boston, 	aft. Jrsy Cty is, Va. Wslyn SI 
Atlanta at 	NY 	Islanders 

g, 94, Vale II 

Philadelphia 	at 	Toronto Phila Pharm 4$, Coppin 67 

Detroit at Montreal Princeton 61, Brown 30 

Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
Chicago at Los Angeles 

South 
Mercer 90, Ok. City 70 

Sunday Sunday's Games 
Nchlls St. 	, SE Mo. 71 

Mirm at Washington, alt. 
RollIns 97, NE Mo. SI 

Pittsburgh at 	Cob, 	aft. 
Va. St. 100, Sprng Grdn 53 

Toronto at N.Y. 	Rangers 
Midwest 
DePaul 76, Notre Dame 72 Philadelphia 	at 	Buffalo 

Boston at Detroit ill. St. 94, S. Ill.-Edw. 63  
Los Angeles at Vancouver 

N. Iowa $4, Neb.-Om 72
NE La. 59, Hous Bapt 62 

Pro Basketball 
North Park 63, Beloit 42 
Wis. (GB) 43, N. Oak. 4 

St. 73, N. Mich. 

NSA Standings 
By 	United 	Press 	International 

West 
Chmnade 75, Wm. Penn 69 

Eastern 	Conference 
Attantic Division Dog Racing W L Pct. 	0 

Wash 	 42 19 An - PhIla 	 34 27 SANFORDORLANDO 
New 	Jrsiy 	32 29 .323 10 FRIDAY NIGHT 
New 	York 	27 39 .109 lykt
Bosloo 

First Pace, 514,D 

25 	.403 	1114 31
Alert's 

I Speedy Rocket 	11.50 	5.20 	3.40 
Central Division Honey 	 5.00 410 

W I. Pct. 	as 2 Tally Bessie 4.20 
San 	Anton 	39 25 	

— 

Q (4-1) 39.40 1 (442) 174.55. Time 
Houston 
Atlanta 	 3S 	' 	447 	4 $Hillle 

Second Race, 1-14,C 
Cleveind 	21 37 	I? .422 Scott 	5.50 	450 	3.00 
Detroit 	23 29 .371 	15 

6 The Spetator 	4.00 	3,50  
New 	Orins 	21 44 .323 I liurfire Ernest 	 7.20

IMDO Western Conference (4-1) 79.1e1 0(6-I) 17.11: P (S.. 
Midwst Division 6) UN, 1(147) 611.40. Time 31.41. 

W L Pd. OS 
Kin 	City 	40 23 .415 — 

Denver 	36 31 
Mllwavke ASHES RISING 273$.4t513 
Indiana 	25 39 .150 14 
Okngo 	2340.36314 AR7H/9 

Pacific Divisisi 
WLPct. 	OS .4 La 	An 	1024.435— 

Seattle 	*24.3942 
Ptisinl* 	37 27 	.575 	3 
San 	D4,o 	33 31 .530 	6 
Portland 	31 31 .100 	S 
Golden 	St. 	39 27 .429 	12 

Fridays Resets 
San Dungs ilk aos$onge . 

New Jersey N, Mifw, 91 
Geldult St. lii. Indlang % 
San Aiden IN, Kin City 123 
Denver 119, Phoenix 15$ 
Cleveland ill, $eattle 109 
5.11 Angel. 131L PhIla 111 
I*uslsn IN, Pirtlind N 

Saturday's Simis - 

Ian Diess at Now York 
New Orleans it Detroit _______ Chicago at Atlanta

lkiews Gomm 
AUIw at Saten ift. 
PhIbs at Phoenix 	on. 
GWO V. at Kin City, aft. 
Cleveland at 	PertIn, 	aft. 
Denver ii Las Angeles, on. 
Pleue4sn at Seattle, aft. 
San AnIen4s at WWdngton 

olleg. 1 

Eagles Sign Yarborough 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — The 

PhilidelphIa Eagles signed veteran 
Offáslve tackle Jim Yarbrough, formerly. 
with the Detroit Lions, as a free agent. 

As 	an said the Eagles did not owe 
the Uosm any cosnpenutlon for Yarbrough,

, since Detroit did not make a qmallfythg 
offer to him before $ Feb. 1 deadline that 
made him a free agent. 

Washington Honors Jackson 
SEATE (UP!) — Senior linebacker 

Mlthsel Jackson received the Gt. Flahsrty 
Award as the most inspirational 
player on the 1V$ University Of Wulflngton 

team. _ 

The award was presen 	t a luncheon ted a 
ipoesored the 101 	0th of the Waahhton 

Chapman Gets A Look 
ST. PETERSBURG, Ph. (UPI) — C1*IIIIIiIg 

he turn isMore tusottled now than it was a 
year ago, New York Met.' Manager Joe Terre 

1. 

uldhestW 	dscldedabo.Athlrd bw and 
rt field and aho will glys rookie Kelvin 
thapman a long Ink at second base. 

*.Iu1 .k 1 si WIWU 
""rnr;.. 

)P 
PON" 

 sqscaaas..w 
$smWl.M 
K.nSNls,Mlimurl7S 
Okli..fl.Kan.St.41 " 

""am ConWee. 

I. Jim. $,Sclell61 
Te.p4sU,LaN9ts39 

$seintsra Ce 

/1t.' Hf 	4'7P .,ø"YG/,V 46011 
b 77 'z Cl 1/9 AT 4G8 T#e £471H1P 

	

Y6ARb A7 ,4W,1.> 11YTr 	
#/ 74' 	',4iI2EiY7 

,r 'it'0,41/t'77Y 7Wt PIQ 4Lt I 
Ql4t/cY/,yc 4'oot ,4'aM' '75or W MIkilell 	0 1 
1qA ,4qt1u,'tty /n/P.aqoI'EP fib Arvinglon 	0 Tom Conner 4 2 1 Loos 	 0 4F e Maley 

Gallagher 3 0 0 Soar., 	4 0 0 

v 	o o 	 By United Press InternatIonal 	ZO1LLi 	. 

Heflty 	1 0 0 Colantuonlc 3 0 I POrV,,' (Jt/ 
trilzZy 

Silling 	3 0 1 Tetals 	31 S S 
77 ,#f 1t'' Tetals 	31 I I 	 -. 

Irenant 	 us Ill uS-I 	The Atlanta Flames, the 	WI/fr 4'O4 	. 	 'i'7 
j Saminele 	 0110011,01$-$   

early-season scourges of the 	/16t4' LTJ'I 

	

National Hockey League, are 	1/V WOt 
winning again and they want X'Y6QA' 	

- 

	

the world to know they're back. 	,4"P/! 
The Flames extended their P006116 

	

current unbeaten streak to 	/IT 10 
Third Race. 5.16,0 

	eight last night by defeating the 	2iYti.tCl 2MinsolaChariie 15.60 12.00 7.20 
3 Jamie's Dom 	 5.10 4.20 New York Islanders, 3-2, and

' 	—.,• . 1 Princess RIta 	 3.50 moving back Into second place 	'C' P.,.A~_,~_.8411-1% 

	

Q(13)43.2I:i(3.3) 137.15,1(2-3. 	In the Patrick Division. 	 ORfP 	I 	. 7) $44.51. Time 31.16. 
Fourth Race, 5.14.c 	 "The confidence Is there for 	ivf/R'7 	 ,.. 

3Carmalate 	11.40 5.40 3.50 us to play very well again," 	7J"E'Y 
i Manatee Penny 	6.40 4.00 Jean Pronovost said after 	i/f 771f 4'WY 	 •.: 

* -. ó Jones Jeanette 	 5.10 ,.. 

	

0(3-7)39.2$p(3.7) 116.30:T(3.7. scoring two goals to pace the 	WIZ ./ 	 / 
61 $19.20. Time 31.41. 	 vIctory. "We have the confi- 	AA'PiI&' 	K-'-4') 

Fifth Race, 1-16,5 	 dance and if everybody puts the 	OPFa 74'bY 3 Lightly 	20.00 9.50 6.00 
6 Rebel Drummer 	5.60 1.40 effort into the game we'll be 	/'YMiE 2rn P'  /,Y . 	. .1- • SMarcury Scott 	 1.20 there. We'll beat anybody." 	,Q#Y,Q// 7*f2 WFFfl'5 
3) 517.50. Time 31.6$. 

	

0(3-1) 64. $I;P(34) 174.9S:T(3.4. 	The teams travel back to 	tqe 7'o P11 	1\  
Sixth Race, S.16,A 	 Long Island for a rematch 	H/,11,c'/?I//Y 7711 

2 John R. Moss 	11.20 7.20 3.50 tonight and Altanta will be 	P4/MPE 9 
4Wrlght Free 	 3.90 2.10 without Bob MacMillian and 1 Billion 	 2.10 

0(2-4)17.ISi P (2-4) $4.41, 1 (24- Willie Plett, two of their top 
1) 71.15. Time 31.47. 	 forwards. MacMillian, who 

Seventh lace, 1%. C 	 scored the first goal lad night, 6 Bare Luxury 	12.10 9.90 6.jo 
S Lake Ulk.a 	 12.40 9.00 suffered a severe charley horse 
3 Proud jI4 	 6.39 while P'sstt twisted a knee last. 

O (1-4) 92.SSi P 1%I9. T ($43 ni& and beth We epacte5t Silas-241 	 Turns Hero 1.41. Time 39.51. 	 miss at least a week, Il.* Race, 1-Il. S 
1 Tally Fran 	26.00 27.20 3.10 	MacMillan and Pronovod 
6OlePress 	 4.20 2.50 scored flrst.pertod goals togive As Spurs Triumph l Depended On 	 1.40 the Flames a 2-0 lead but the 0(1.4)49.40, P (1-4) 314.4i:T(i-4. 
4)312.15. Time 31.33. 	 Islanders came back on second- 

Ninth Race, ½. T 	 period scores by Denis Potvin By United Press International Warriors 105, Pacers 98: SYwo Flips 	15.00 6.40 1.00 
— 1 Dive Peer 	 1.40 3.40 	shorthanded — and Wayne 	James Silas took a shot he 	Robert Parish scored 24 

3 Honey Wilde 	 4.20 Merrick to tie It 2-2 after two. had no business taking last points and Jo J0 White added 23 
Q(l.S)29.N:P($-1) 123.95:1(5.1- 	Pronovost then connected on 

	

night, and It turned out to be 	to help Golden State end its five- 2) 324.45. Time N 	 a power-play breakaway at 7:38 eventual game-winner for 	game losing streak and extend Tenth lace, 1.16, A 
SWright Dante 	24.00 13.50 3.00 01 the third to provide 	Antonio In its siootout victory Indiana's kaing streak to four. 
2 AhiosoAleta 	 1.60 3.40 winning margin In the fiercely over Kansas City. 	 CavalIers 111, SuperSonics 109: 315t0 	 1.00 contested battle. O (2-1)47.41: P (5-3) 255.10, T (5-2- 

	

With the Spurs leading, . 	
Jim Chones, who had 22 

31 726.61. Time 31.21. 	 Black Hawks 4, Rockies I: 	123, and time down to 19 points, connected on two free 
Ilevenffi Race, 1-16,5 	 Stan Mikita and Ivan Bol- seconds In overtime, Silas came throws and a layup in the final ssm SCaan 	5.00 1.10 2.50 

2 Tally Brook 	 , 	 dlrev scored goals 17 	down and launched a Jumper 48 seconds to spark Cleveland 
DriVs Baron 	 2.10 apart early In the third period with his coach yelling at him to over Seattle. 
0(2-1)25.41: P ($-21171.1I:T(1-2- and Tony Esposito recorded his hold the ball. The shot went in L&keri 12$, 76eri 111: 1)169.41. Time 31.16. 

Twelfth Ice, ½. 0 	 third shutout of the season to pj gave San Antonio an in-- Jamaal Wilkes and Adrian 
2 WhirlIng Francs 5.20 4.10 3.00 power Chicago pad Colorado. surmountable lead. 	 Dantley combined for 60 points 
S ND's Gay 	 4.20 4.00 CapItals 1, Cuarks 2: "We wanted to run the clock 

0(2-I) 35.55; P (2-I) 74.41: T (2-I- 

and reserve guard Ron Boone 3Miu Green 	 11.20 	Roll Edserg and Paul Mulvey down but he had such an open scored 10 in the fourth period to 
3) 191.11. Time sn. 	 scored two goals apiece to take shot I think he misunderstood send Los Angeles over 

A— 4113j Handle— $$s,4$4. 	Washington pad Vancouver. me - he took it by tit," Philadelphia. 
WHA: 	 said Spurs' Coach Doug 	Rockets 119, Trail Blazers 98: Transactions 	Mike Rogers scored two goals Silas, who scored 31 points, 	Rudy Tomjanovlch hit 15-of- 

Friday 	 to lead New England over thought Moe was encouraging 20 field goal attempts and 
laseball 	 Wthid, ruining 1115 coaching him to take the shot, "The floor scored 33 points to lead Houston 
New York Mots — Signed pitcher debut of Tommy McVie ... a ul was open," Silas said. "I saw 
St. Louis — Signed I r 	

over Portland, snapping a 10- 
Pat Zachry to one-year contract. 	Blair MacDonald scored two him shouting and I thought he game home winning streak for esagent  
outfielder Bernie Carbo and sent goals as Edmonton eztendod Its was hollering for me to go at the Blazers. 
Infielder Manny Castillo to unbeaten streak to 12. 
Springfield. III., farm club. 

, Cinck,nati — Signed infleldei- Otis Btrdeong who finished 
Junior Kennedy. 	 Cole Gets wIth 24 points for the Kings, hit 

a iG-fool jumper with 16 seconds 
left in regulation to force the 

by Alan Mover 	 extra session. After Larry Probation Kenon hit two straight field 

M75/avmp 	 goals for the Spurs, Silas scored 
5 	IPA F opeR472a 	For 5001 eight of the last 12 points. 

Kenon led all scorers with 32 !F ow /roAf 26 "r,y' 
/11 al"Orwo 	 points — and 10 rebounds — and 1-40

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. George Gervin, clearing the 20. 
;110,4 d&7f,.j't,d 	(UPI) 	The National Stock point mark for the 35th straight 
, 	

Car Racing Commission time, chipped In with 31 while 
INM v IWI Wr 	Slipped defending NASCAR hou" down tt rebounds. 

dr1V1115 "fl$Gut Cale '1w- 	The win was the fourth 

	

&'?%4 irNetW 	bmnougli With a delayed, three' straight for the Spum 
month probation penalty In other NBA games, San 

	

41600 Wis'L 	 _&_ 
dwhry ,, 	, 	Friday and reduced D=94 Diego bested Boston, 10049, 

Allan's sudusce for the Feb. New Jersey beat Milwaukee, 

	

fOR 1' 77ZF. 	1$ Dsytons Incise from six 	, 	 Phoenix,__ .4,qll?e/1f V /7 	 ___ 
hr ,11.1 - 	 to three mon ths. 	 119-100, Golden State defeated 

Both probatIon periods are Indiana, 1054$, Cleveland -A 	rietroactive to Feb. 30, the day nipped 8,MU., 111-100, Los -I 

coinpititlon director Bill G.m. 	downed PtilhatslpIia 
WAY mids his penalty pronoim. 121411, and Hoiaton dumped. 

Pertland, 11141 
The commission met In 0pIII 10$, Celtics 1: 

	

lad Monday to bier 	UoydFreescored 13 cii this 2$ 
appsels en floss levied agalad points In the fourth quarter to 

-, 4 	
h Dosed. aid Bobby Allison pis"pis" San Diego to Its eighth 

tor 	
- 

theirpartinthe lad Lip 
fonder-bender that ke

y. 

	

ocked 	, Bodo Ili 
Ywbetsaghad Dads Allison Bernard King scored 23 
ad 01 cost"m ad permitted po"4a and Joke Wllliairi.on 
Richard Petty to take the added 11 to pace New Jersey _ 	over Mihasubie. 

4WM tO 1011111d this VAM p"S And Gem Mamie 

	

\ 	lbs hurige, the 	°V 	David 1inpen acored 31 
• 

14, -? 	
Sisk thethrw  drive rsinIcsredlg points aadp,ghed 

.-, 	 vstvsd Is the alter-race dawn 21 rehoimda to power 
mutcstiusi. 	 Denver to Its win at Phoenla. 

-r.' .i- 	 - 	 .4 _ .-_--#, _Z -- -" 	L 	 iz - -----: - 	— .--.)I 	 - _i 	 • 	 - 	- 

CHATMAN PITCHES TO COLANTUONI 

i€ ;1 :r.Yj 



The empty repair facility at the SCL Shop in Sanford 

"There you are" the Playmate might say. 

. ............. 
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IN BRIEF 
Flagship Taps Cashier 

To Run Banks' Operations 
James A. Housend has been named cashier 

of Flagship Bank of Seminole, according to 
John Y. Mercer, bank president. Housend will 
be responsible for the general operation of the 
bank at all locations. 

Housend, 33, comes to Sanford from the 
Flagship Bank of Tampa, where he was 
operations officer in charge of bookkeeping. 
He and Rosanna Housend have three children 
and will be living in Sanford. 

Scotty's Names Sales Manager 

Jack McDonald has been named com-
mercial sales manager of Scotty's Inc., ac-
cording to Dennis W. Stults, vice president 
and general sales manager of the company. 
Scotty's also reported that sales for the fOur 
weeks ended Feb. 24 were $16,005,002 or 37 
percent over sales for the corresponding 
period last year of $11,696,572. 

Sanford Girl Completes Course 
Lazona L. Bellamy, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Zillersteen Bellamy of Sanford, com-
pleted a specialized course. In airline-travel 
Industry training and was graduated from 
Southeastern Academy In Kissimmee. 

GM Gives Car To 5CC Course 

The General Motors Oldsmobile division has 
donated a 1978 diesel Olds engine to the 
Seminole Community College auto-mechanics 
division. 

Stenstrom Reports Sales 

Can Do Wonders 

offeW rNon by Tent NØs 

Ross (Bitten) Urban checks inventory to be skipped out of SCL shop when Sanford facility closes, 

irs Goodbye io 1 -- 4' - 

:--- Sanford For 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspoedest 

You'd be disappointed If 
you had the opportunity to 
meet most of Playboy 
Magazine's Playmates, 
says one who should know 
—aplaymateherj_ 
Debra Jo Fondren. 

"They aren't any dif-
ferent from you. They are 
the girl next door. . 

photography can do 
wonders," confides the S 
feet 4 Inch, 114 pound 
blonde Playmate of the 
Year 1978, who was In 
Altamonte Springs on a 
promotional tour. 

Granted, photography 
can do wonders, but Debra 
Jo Is told quite frequently 
that she's prettier than her 
pictures. Perhaps because 
an Intrinsic part 01 her 
beauty is her warmth and 
friendliness. She Is by her 

own assessment, 'a 
chatterbox." 

While she modestly 
responde to compliments 
about her being prettier 
than her pictures with a "I 
can't believe It. It's 
amazing," the appraisals 
are true. 

The playmate Is a knock-
out. Mostly because of her 
hair. 

After Debra Jo's ap-
pearance as Playmate of 
the Month, the magazine 
was deluged with an un-
precedented flood 01 mail 
from readers who were en-
tranced by her flowing gol-
den tresses. 

Since then her hair has 
enamored men throughout 
the world as she has 
traveled to nearly every 
corner 01 the world doing 
public relations work as the 
mag4rie's "roving am- 

• 

- 	; '•: 

• • 
• • '." 
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Herbert Stenstrom, Realtor-owner of 
Stenstrom Realty, 2565 Park Drive, Sanford, 
sold 27 properties in February at a dollar 
volume of $800,000, according to owner Her-
bert Stenstrom. The firm also named Linda 
Morgan "Realtor-Associate of 1978." 

'IDS Raises ElseeIn To Georgia 

!;i't'• 4" 
1••• -'•  - 

SCL Shop 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad will close down its 

mechanical shop on Wes5th Street, Sanford, next Friday, 
terminating the lad vestige of what was once a large work 
force according to J.L Oates, mechanical foreman In 
charge. 

After that date ahopwork will be done at Lakeland or 
Tampa. The shop crews have been gradually reduced 
here since the diesel engines replaced the old steam 
engines In the early SOs. 

At present, said Oates, there are only seven carmen, 
one machinist and one helper. 

When their work Is terminated here they have three 
alternatives, be explained, 

"They can If they are old enough retire; if nçt they can 
take their severance pay,, or be transferred to another 
point." 

According to Stan Horton, local railroad buff who Is 
writing a series of books on the history of railroading in 
Central Florida, the repair shop was built by the Atlantic 
coutihn stew Ism Aw It tesksvir the Plant Sytom,, 
1n1902. 

"It was sometime between 1905 and 1917," he recalled.., 

South Florida Railroad built a narrow gauge railroad 
between Orlando and Sanford In 1810 with shops in San-
ford and a roundhouse and turntables were built here In 
1811, said Horton. 	—JAnEcAEI,.aEiuiy 

J. Eugene ElseIeIn, 115 Laurel Drive, 
Sanford, has been appointed divisional sales 
manager at Augusta, Ga., with the national 
sales organization for Investors Diversified 
Services (IDS). He has been serving as 
district sales manager for Sanford-Central 
Florida for the IDS Orlando division. 

SBS'SCORE Workshop Set 

Organization and planning for small 
business and the comparison between new or 
existing businesses versus franchise-type 
operations will be topics at a workshop 
program sponsored by the Orlando area office 
of the Small Business Administration (SBA) 
at the Federal Building, 80 N. Hughes Ave., 
Orlando, March 14at9a.m. Also stressed will 
be how the SBA and SCORE (Service Corps of 
Retired Executives) can help small 
businessmen, information: 420-6476 for 
SCORE, which is seeking volunteers. 

Horaid p,.tos by Joan Madison  
Debra Jo Fondren, Playboy's 1978 Playmate, autographs her picture while 
on a promotion in Altamonte Springs. The blonde beauty's hair 

- about 56 
Inches long - landed her a modeling lob with Playboy. 

* ,_..•__ 	-. 	- I..' 	,.. 	• ,• 	. 	 C  

happy with herself, and break In schedule where have done. I should have 
the 	Playboy 	modeling she "picked up my energy been a school teacher. 
provided an opportunity to again" got her back on her anything rather than this," 
"build up my ego and feet. she relates. 
perception of life." 

Just a few months ago, Her mother asks: 'Is It 
Although 	It 	sounds Debra Jo broke up with a the money? I'll give you the 

glamorous, 	it 	hasn't fellow she'd 	been 	going money!" 'For six months, 
always been easy for the with 	for 3 	and 	one-half she 	didn't 	talk 	to 	me," 
girl who always thought of years (who encouraged her confides 	the 	model, 	her 
herself as a "homebody." Playboy modeling.) "It has 11 face wincing with pain still  
During the height of a something 	to 	do 	with felt. When her 10-year-old 
promotional tour, It an got growing 	In 	different sister would show an in 
the best of her. "I was directions. I can't blame it terest In what Debra Jo 
thinking 	of 	seeing 	a on Playboy." was 	doing, 	her 	mother, 
psychiatrist. . . I missed But Debra Jo's mother who 	has 	never 	(lone 
home, family, and being can't 	stop 	blaming anything in her life except 
alone." Playboy. 	"Mother 	has 

However,' a three-week never agreed with what I See PLAYMATE, page _2Ilf 

busador." 
u% hair that took ten 

Years to grow is now 
inches long (rnlgM be 56" 
now, she corrects,) and is 
SO heavy It sometimes 
gives her a headache. Once 
she had eight inchescut off. 
She fainted. "I scared the 
devil out of him, (the 
operator,) she laughs. 

She bleaches her own 
hair and has since she was 
14. (She's now 24) 

"When the beauticians 
do It, it always turns red," 
she sighs. 

And bow was the girl who 
halls from a small town 
near Beaumont, Texas, 
discovered? 

"It happened by ac-
cident," Debra Jo says, 
shaking her head as if she 
AM can't believe It. 

It all started back In June 
1971 when the and her 
boyfriend were in Las 
Vegas at a coffee shop and 
she was approached by a 
woman who happened to be 
a Playboy scout. When, 
after a brief Introduction, 
she was asked, "Would you 
be Interested In being a 
model for Playboy?" 
Debra Jo reveals that she 
thought her heart "would 

However, It didn't. She 
posed. And her life will 
now be the same. 

"All my ills I have never 
beSnotlad...I never hod 
am dus Whio ___ 

hwo Debra Jo, who In-
slat. that If anyone tries to 
lock her up In the high 
school yearbook, they 
would not recognize nor 
know her. She wore braces 
from 8th through 11th 
grade; wore glasses and 
played In the band. "You 
know nob* dates anyone 
In the band," she said. 

As a young woman, she 
felt insignificant. She 
unsuccessfully tried 
college - engineering, no 
lees, because the wanted to 
be with a friend. At the 
time 	she 	was 
"discovered," she waan't 

Dr. Hardwick Named Diplomat 
To American Academy Board 

Dr. Charles Hardwick of Sanford has been 
named a diplomate of the American Board of 
Family Practice (ABFP), Kansas City, Mo. as a 
result of passing a certification examination 
offered by the ABFP of the American Academy of 
Family Physicians. He is now certified in the 
medical specialty of family practice. 

The intensive 2-day written examination is 
I designed to prove the candidate's ability in the 

areas of internal medicine, surgery, obstetrics, 
gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry and com-
munity medicine. To qualify for the examination 
a physician must have completed either a 3-year 
family practice residency or have been in family 
practice a minimum of six years and successfully 
completed 300 hours of continuing medical 
education approved by the American Academy of 
Family Physicians, 

Jayceett. President To Speak 
National Jayceette President, Judy Ettinger  

i 	will be the guest speaker on March 10 at the Red 
Carpet Inn, 14 —436, for a National Jayceette 
forum. Jayceettes from all chapters In the state of 
Florida will be attending this special event. 

Groups Being Auditioned 
Groups are now being auditioned for ROCK 

CHALLENGE II, a competitive rock concert, to 
be presented by Pepsi-Cola, Burger King, WDIZ 
and Lake Howell Band Parents Association on 
April 21, at the Lake Howell High School grounds. 

First prize will be a $500 cash award. Groups 
interested in participating may contact Lake 
Howell Band Parents Association, 752 Greenfield 
Cr., Maitland, 32751 or call 645-1514 or 830-7620. 
Send recorded cassette with application. Con- cession spaces will also be available on a limited 
basis. 

Art Exhibit Opens 
A champagne reception on Monday, March 12 

from 6 to 8 p.m. opens a multi-media art exhibit 
by Crealde Instructors at the Arts Council's 
Church Street Station GUery, 76 West, Church
Street, Orlando. The aitIita will demonstrate 
their media at the Gallery on Fridays, now to 2 
p.m. during the exhibit. The public is Invited 
during Gallery hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from 
Monday through Frlday. 

SAT Course Available 
Help is available in the form of a College Board 

Prep Course (SAT) for those students wishing to 
improve their college board scores at the Jewish 
Community Center of Central Florida. 

The course will develop skills in the verbal 
areas, reading comprehension, mathematical 
problem solving, graph reading, and the quan-
titative skills. Relaxation therapy to reduce test 
anxieties will also be Included. 

For Details call 645-5933. 

Paid To Iran ..,  

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The announcement. 
first American company to buy 	Ashland was not one of the 
oil from Iran since Its oil fields consortium members that ope. 
shut down last year refuses to rated hiIran. 
say what it paid for the crude, 
but sources report It Is at least 
30 percent above the current 
market price. 

The sources said Ashland Oil 
Inc., America's largest in-
dependent petroleum company, 
paid in the neighborhood of $18 
to $20 a barrel The current 
world price Is $13.50 

"While prices are somewhat 
higher than official OPEC 
prices, these prices are consid-
erably below the spot prices 
many of the major oil com-
panies are now paying to obtain 
crude supplies," a company 
spokesman said In a statement. 

A tanker carrying the new 
crude will depart for the United 
States as soon as it is loaded 
about the middle of next week, 
the spokesman said. 

No oil has left Iran for this 
country since Dec. X. 

Ashland, located in Ashland, 
Ky., is ranked by the Energy 
Department as the iSh largest 
U.S. oil company. It sells 
refined products wider Its own 
name and to firms using other 
brand names. 

Ashland's crude oil require-
ment is 370,000 barrels. day. A 
company spokesman said the 
firm got 66.1 percent of its oil 
from foreign producers last 
year, with 43.5 percent of the 
foreign supply coming from 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. 

The spokesman declined to 
say how much oil Ashland 
purchased from Iran. 

Before production stopped, 
Iran was the world's second 
largest oil exporter with ex-
ports totaling 5 million barrels 
a year — about lo percent ofthe 
world supply. 

U.S. officials have predicted 
Iran will limit Its production to 
3to4 million barrels a day In 
the future. 

franan oMctalId'the 
Intend to operate entirely on 
their own and charge perhaps 
$20 a barrel for their oil exports 
no matter what the OPEC 
price. 

The Iranians said they have 
completely severed their old 
relationship with a consortium 
of Western oil companies who 
once received a special 22 
percent discount on prices. 

"We assume if, and when, 
Iran comes back (into produc-
tion), the oil companies will 
make deals they can live with 
and the hftrnationai market 
will dictate the extent to which 
the Iresdan oil could be sold," 
an Energy Department spokes-
man said after the Iranian 

National Realtors Honor 

Stemper With Top Rating 

William a. &IEDP 	 A Sanford native, Stemper Seminole High School, is ad. 
owner with his wile, Mildred, of studied both at Stetson and junct professor of the 
Stemper  Agency, Sanford, has Harvard Universities and University of Florida, and has 
been designated a Certified completed graduate courses In taught real estate subjects at 

. 	.ti'h.nIn, rnainvatini .nA RnflIn. (n1I. .ntl Q.niInnl* 

Garage Sales Promos 

Flagship Banks are giving away placards 
that can be placed on trees or poles to direct 
motorists to garage sales. 

of 

Trades Wages Up 5.7% 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The UJ. rachft an average of $10A in 

Bureau of Labor Statistics up112c.utsfrmtIwasnll 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Australia will ship more than half 01 
this years 1.57 billion pounds of U.S. meat Imports, which will be 
med primarily for hamburger and samagee 

Australia's tare was Increased from in million pounds to 5 
million pounda, after some uniffiid nations said they could 
net fill their shares of iblument,  Six other nations received 
higher reallocated shares. 

The Agriculture Department Friday announced the breakdo 
01 Imports, which were worked out after President Carter decII 
lad December to set a 1.57 billion pound beef Import ce1ll' 
higher then the 1.5 bIllion pod limit In 1V7$. 	. 
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Studients Train For Day Care Center Aides 
1yWANxOa 	School resounds daily with time. This Is the QdId Care who are lwidng to be trained tn day care cssters after school. are worked with In an wi- taking thl course at Lyman and future relations with teachers HsreldCurrpuul.u$ 	childimb Isttder and the sigit Survlcesprcgrans, atiree-hour aides for day care esu 	'lame 01 my former students deratanding manner, 	 the other schools, are con- and education, according to Acestaksar.aMLymessHlgh 01 1'ti0eaheviegagse4 Mock comee for isrg 
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NURSING ASSISTANTS t•: 

Adams, Susan Thompson, Vickie Hoekstra, Randi 	 — 	 '1 	 - 	 -. 

Jacobsen and Veronica Perry.  

GRADUATE FROM SCC 

The Seminole Community College Nursing 
Assistants graduating Feb. 22, are: (left to right, 
back row) Ruth Stamm, instructor, Donna 
Williams, Mary Rhodes, June Weeks, Mary Camp. 
field, and Barbara Heinrich, front row, Robin 

Wins At District 
Arts, Crafts Show 

Engagements 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Mothers 'Simulate' Hysterical POrents 

PRA 
HUGHES 

Lake Mary 
Drrelpondei 

323-0891 

At 8 p.m. on Feb. 15, a 
call went out to the Winter 
Springs Fire Department 

HIfteII-Hodges 	 regarding apoaiNeboinb 
planted at the Winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L Hittell of 2017 Mellonville Ave., 
: 	

Springs City Rail. : 	Sanford announce the engagement of their daughter, 	Only Fire Odd Charles 
Robin Darlene, to Harold H. Hodges Jr., son of Mr. and 	Holzman was aware that 
Mrs. H.H.Hodges Sr. of DeBary. 	 the call was a hoes - as - r_, • - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

served. About 100 people 
attended the affair. 

Chairmen for this event 
were Ken and Sophie 
Chapman and their 
committee Jane and Ray 
Becker, Jean and Ken 
Binder, Irene and Stan 
Dynak, Marion and Chuck 
Ross and Pearl and Chuck 
Valerlus. 

Winter Springs Scout 
Leader Sam Lauck is 
deperately In need of 
volunteers, interested in 
becoming Webloe Leaders 
(boys age 10) or pack 
leaders.

There are over 200 
youngsters in the city who 
desire to become boy 
scouts, cub scouts, or 
Webloes. Ian't there any 
young men, more mature 
men, or any man, who has 
time to give to these 
youngsters? Remember, 
they are ow tomorrow. 

For more information, 
please contact Sam Lauck 
at 327-1Th*. 

of Ralph and Frances 
Abell. Their numerous 
friends were invited for 
this special occasion. Bob, 
Sharon and their children 
are moving to Rose City In 
Michigan. 

Bob and Sharon, state 
certified firefighters, were 
members of the Volunteer 
Fire Dept. and Bob served 
as Fire Chief for two years 
(7778). 

The members of the 
Volunteer Fire Dept. 
presented them with an 
engraved plaque In ap-
preciation for their work 
and services. Also, a letter 
of appreciation from the 
city was presented to them 
by Mayor Walter Sorensen, 
also president of the 
Volunteer Fire Dept. 

They will be missed by 
u in Sanford, me bride-elect is me granddaughter of 

Mrs. W. B. Hickson and the late Mr. }llckson of 405 
part of a training drill for 
the fire department. 

authentic scene of disaster. 
The llghts were offfn the 

Palmetto Ave., Sanford, and the late Mr. and Mrs. C.A. When the firefighters building and the fire fighter Hittell of Lake Monroe. responded to the call, they had to set up a generator 
Miss HIttell is a lfl4 graduate of Seminole High School found a simulated bomb before they could aid the 

and is employed as data processing manager of Atlantic explosion. Bodies of young "victims". Aid was given 
Operations, Orlando. In a bad to the victims. Calls were 

Her fiance, who was born in 	Ga., is way were lying around the sent 	out 	to 	various 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Craft of Bogart, Ga., and room. It had taken the hospitals for ambulances, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodges, also of Bogart. mothers of Winter Springs etc. 	The 	calls 	were 

He Is a 1973 graduate of Winter Park High School and Is 
em ..ê •.J,.1..__ 	- 

Cub Scoot Pack 196, a fire 
fighter and students from 

simulated. 
According 	to 	the 

The annual Blue and 
Gold Dinner of Winter 
Springs Cub Scout Pack 196 
took place on Feb. V, 6:3D 
p.m. at the Winter Springs 
Community Center. 

Master of Ceremonies 
was Packmaster Sam 
Lauck. Youngsters were 
honored by advancement 
to bear, wolf, or arrows of 
achievement. 

Honored from Den 1 was 
Donny Adams. Den 2 
achievers were Brian 
Dickinson, Alan White, 
Johnny Horsely, Chris 
Hunt, and Robert Richter. 
Honored from Den 3 was 
David Friesner. 

mothers, it was a truly 
realistic scene. Some of 
thorn played the part of 
hysterical parents. These 
included Lyndle White, 
Jackie Mimi, Mrs. James 
Dickinson, and Mrs. 
Dennis Friesner. 

The women unaalmoualy 
agreed that the response 
time was excellent, and 
that the Winter Springs 
Fire Department "handled 
the situation just like It was 
a real emergency." They 
praised the Fire Depart-
ment for handling of the 
bomb scare.

As for the"victlma,"
what youngster doesn't 
revel in blood and gore? 

Guest of Honor for the 
evening was Winter 
Springs Fire Odd Charles 
Holzman and his wile Ruth. 
The Winter Springs Fire 
Department is the sponsor 
of Pack IN. Proud parents 
were In attendance. 

Several youngsters will 
become one year older In 
March. They Include Leo 
Hurtado who will be 13 on 
March 3; Linda Zeinejda 
who will be 14 on Mardi 6; 
Donald Ball who will be 15 
on Mardi 14; Terry Shane 
who will be 15 on March 15; 
and Susan Bergman who 
will be 14 on March 28. 
Happy Birthday to all. 

A surprise baby shower 
was given to little Master 
Casey Cline by Mrs. Betsy 
Nelson at the Fellowship 
Hall of the United 
Presbyterian Church In 
Lake Mary. 

The son of Dale and 
Clyde Cline, he made 
headlines recently when he 
decided to come into this 
world at home to the 
surprise of his mother and 
everybody else. 

About 20 ladies attended 
this shower and Casey 
received a lot of gorgeous 
things. A beautiful cake 
shaped in the form of of a 
bassinet with a baby In it 
was presented to Mrs. 
Clime and It was served 
with refreshments to the 
guests. 

oye 	IWV 	P.uig. 

The wedding will be an event of May 5. 

Kelly Jean, to Michael Allen 
Combo, son of Mr. CITY SPONSORS Bobby 	G. 	Combs 	of 	730 
Qerokee circle, also Sanford. FREE OPERA 

Born in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
"An the bride-elect is the grand.  Evening 	At 	The 

daughter of Mrs. John Mhy Opera" will be presented 
and the late Mr. Murphy of at 	the 	Sanford 	Civic 
Parkersburg, W. Va,, and Mrs. Center 	on 	Saturday, 
Qiarles S. Marks and the late March 17 at8:OOp.m. The 
Mr. Marks of Rocky MàuM, 
N.C. program 	Is 	being 

sponsored by the City of 
Miss Marks 	a1gai SafoM. Admission 	Is 

employed 	at 	Seminole 'thef  
William 	and 	Adele Memorial Hospital.
Pirigyl (right) Will per- 

Her fiance, who was born In form scenes from "La 
Los 	Angeles, 	Calif.. 	is 	the IL__.. 	 . - 

grandson of Mrs  Andrew Kirk - flU iaies or

and the late Mr. Kirk of Hoffmann" in costume 
KELLY JEAN MARKS Beilfiower, Calif., and the late and a medley of songs 

Mr. and Mrs. Powers Coinbiof from Operetta. The Ba.

Marks- 	Hazard, Ky. 	 Het Royal Will perform

He isa 1977 graduate of three operatic balleti. 

their friends and neigh- 	 Hera ld Photo by Tom Netti 
hors. 	 CHORALE JOINS 	On hand to assist Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole and Valerie Weld. The two Sunday perfor- 

this weekend with the lyrics In "An Evening of mauces and prices are 2:3 	m 0 p.., $2 and $1.50: BALLET GUILD 	Dance and Lyrics" will be the Central Florida and 7:30 p.m.. $3 and $1.50. Sponsors and guests will Once again, shuffle 	 Chorale. The dance segment will feature three be honored at a closed performance Saturday, at board players in Lake 	 original ballets choreographed by Loretto Rozak, 
Mary! If interested In 	 choreographer and dance master from Chicago, 7:30 p.m. A sponsor card will admit two. Admission 
using the courts or forming 	 who is assisting artistic directors. Miriam Wright for others is $3 and $1.50 
a club, please contact Mrs. 
Pat Southward at the City 
Hall 323-79loorat her home 

In And Around Casselberry 323-15. She will have the 
facilities repaired and kept 
up for your use. Give tier a 
M11. M" '9 	Deserved Rest 
home after two weeks 	been relaxing at the home of 
spent up North and getting 	Jay and Veldine Welty at 208 	?.IELENDA 	 according to Mrs. Balmer, was Reynolds Friday night after the to see a friend in The Effect of 
snowed in twice In a row. 	Waverly Drive, Fern Park. 	EDMISTON 	 "Wet and Wild" and Busch play when he came back to Gamma Rays on Man-in-the- 

First

am glad to be back 	Rev. Leonard Nicholas has • 	 The highlight of their trip, production. She met Bert her parents for a brief visit and 

First time was in 	Rev. Nicholas Is pastor at an 	Casselberry 	 - Gardens. 	 congratulate the cast and wish Moon Marigolds" at SCC. 
Princeton, West Va. on our 	Assembly of God Church in Correspondent 	

• 	

them well in their endeavors. 
 Reynolds, who caine dressed way to Wheeling where we 	Ypsilanti, Midi., where their 	

- 	 Farewell to Mrs. Dodle French In blue jeans and cowboy boots 	Jeamune and Ron Lerch and had to wait until the Turn- 	daughter, Carol attends and is a and her daughter, Michelle. was invited by an FAU student their children returned this pike was open (It was 	secretary. 	 1111 	 ade the move from their who has been designing scenes week from Bryson City, N.C., closed overnight and it was 	After 15 months of being the are going to 

about 10 the next morning.) 	

help them home at 1219 Florida Ave. to for his new dinner theater in where they visited her parents open to the traffic again 	general contractor to their celebrate his birthday and their Jacksonville this week. AIU*h& Lake Worth. Karen Valentine Rose and Paul Kerr, formerly church building as well as wedding anniversary with some member of the family making also saw the play with of Casselberry. l7he second time we ww's 	pastoring the church, his i4hulrmg out and ordedaIsi*. 	
- 

in Rock uw,ac. with 	. congregation decided he 	 hors. w will' be livIág at 	Robin returned home with 
practically Ic to our knees. 	CISI5*VSd 5 rid. 	 stables mile from their new 
It took an extra day of 	While In florida, be will visit 	Casselberry Elementary home.  
trip to get out of there. 	his niece and members ofhis invites all parents to come out 

RAND OPENING!! I Anyway folks, heaven is 	church who are attending to a special program and 
Florida.Snowandlcelanot 	Soidheastern Bible College In meetlmgofthePTAonTuesday 	Chuck and Sally Basinger of IN SANFORD 
for me. I'll never again 	Lakeland. 	 at 7 p.m. 	 213 Wilshire Drive, went down 
complain about the cold 	On his way home he will stop 	The Valentine's Day Dance to Boca Baton to see "The 
weather hune 	 in Charlotte, N.C., where he has was a success, accordingto Liz Taming of the Shrew" 

The Lake Mary United 
Presbyterian Church 
observed the World's Day 
of Prayer Friday, from 10 
a.m. to four p.m. 

Th. Lake Mary Chamber 
of Commerce will have Its 
monthly meeting this 
Monday, March 5 at the 
Forest Starlight Room 
starting at 8 p.m. 

A program will be 
presented by Daphne 
Carson from the Seminole 

-.. The District Seven 
- -. Annual Arts and Crafts 

Show took place under the 
- sponsorship of the Apopka 

Woman's Club in Apopka. 
A branch of the Florida 

Federation of Women's 
Clubs, District Seven Is 
represented by Clubs from 
Seminole, Orange, Lake, 
Osceola and Sumter 
counties. 

A complete success I 
shbuld say, thanks to the 
skillful and well organized 
job clone by the members of 
the Apopka Woman's Club 
under the leadership of 
Mrs. Ray Taschenberger 
(Marcia), club president. 

Worthy to mention was 
the beautiful program 
presented by a group of 
children from the Dream 
Lake Elorentary School In 
Apopka. 

The Dream Lake Ukulele 
Band under the direction of 
Miss Lois Ann Conoley, 
was just terrific. The kids 
sang and played the 
ukulele like professionals 
to the pleasure of over 100 
women present. It was 
very entertaining. 

Attending from the Lake 
Mary Woman's Club were: 
President DeLores Lash, 
Arts Chairman Gwenne 
Butler, Jinnle Nelson, 
Betty Lindmeler, Kathleen 
Westendorf, Pat Fox, Janet 
Holand, Virginia Francisco 
and!. 

I'm glad to report that 
our club did excellent 
again. 

The categories were: 
group work a tablecloth 
(the club members did the 
work), first place, blue 
ribbon; ceramics, Betty 
Undmeier first place blue 
ribbon; embroidery, 
Phyllis Rugenstein, first 
place blue ribbon; 
miscellaneous, qrace 
Quataed first and second 
place blue and red ribbons; 
Dolls, Jinnie Nelson second 
place red ribbon; and 
Landscape Ruth Turnqulst, 
third place white ribbon. 

Seminole 111gb School and Is ror runner lnformauon 

C -'be  
serving in the Uniteit stcall the Sanford Recrea.
Navy, stationed In 	 lion Department, 322.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter c.v111e. 	 3161. 
Marks, of 400 Temple Drive, A July wedding Is planned at 
Sanford, 	announce the All Souls Catholic Qurdi In 

g.msgof their daughter, Sanford.

Fools Ideal 

"Dancing 	under 	the County Health Clinic about  -- 	 been asked to speak on the PTL 	Gaul. Over $159.75 was -raised presented at Florida Atlantic Stars" took place at the high blood pressure (free Club, a national television and 	by the PTA to be used for school University last weekend. 
• beautiful Starlight Room at blood checks will be given). A special note to all the 	radio program. 	 projects. Their daughter, Robin, was 

the Forest. The Keenagers Also Ed Schuckman from residents äI Lake Mary; In 	"For 20 years, I have been in assistant stage manager for the 
Club members and guests the 	Seminole 	County order for me to report all 	the IflIflIJtTIJ and have felt there 

Wife Shopping 

Place May Be Nudist  Cam p 

- 	danced from 8 p.m. until 	Sheriff's Dept., will speak 	your social activities lneed 	Is a gap between the pulpit and 	Clare and Lilhlaq Balmier of  
midnight with the melodies 	about the vial of life, 	your calls. Please let me 	the congregation," he said. 	300S. Triplet Drive were visited 
played by Doc Brown. 	 know all about birthdays, 	He is known for his efforts to by her niece and husband, Hod 

The tables were very 	 dinner parties, 	an- 	try and bridge the gap through and Jeanette Spaulding and 
attractively decorated with 	A farewell party was 	nlversarles, weddings, 	ministry 01 the church body, their two boys, Terry and 	 THE Zodiac signs, and snacks 	given In honor of Bob and 	graduations, travels, etc. 	laymen mlnlderingto Others in Travis 	 MEET 

- 	 IJlILaq said. "They have had so 

	

-' -• and refreshments were Sharon Bailey at the home 	Hasta Is vista, 	 the church. 	 "It was good to see them, 

	TRMTY FACULTY -: much lee and below zero degree 
Us and Tom Gaul of 1532 weather, that they were glad to ' 	 Canterbury Circle, are being come down here," she added. In And Around Longwood  

	

visited by her sister and While In Florida, the 	TRINITY FACULTY MEMBERS ARE MORE 
brother-in-law, Annie and Spauldings, who are from Tray, 
Harry Smith. 	 Pa., visited Jsannstte'sparents 	THAN WELL-EDUCATED, WELL-QUALIFIED 

	

The Sinitbo came down from and brother, Mr. and Mrs. 	 • - Runners Off Again Moscow, Penn. to thaw out and Vivian Young and Dennis of 
do some celebrating. The Gauls Venice. 	 TEACHERS, THEY ARE INTERESTING PEOPLE, UARABBY: Abo the 

hits' from ONLY KIDOING, 
who compared woman to 

ki and yos' reply — 

"A rond "Ir, Is woith For Annual Contest 
Maybe so, bat a men keeps / 	m%ft car locksil up to  

- 	 presensitend 	sited In 

_
haveto live Ina place

before It's "horn."? 

...Playm ate 
Continued from Page lB 	when I met him," she 

recalls. She loves working 
have babies" would say, 	for Hefner and "U I have a 
"Don't you EVER be proud 	problem, I go to him," she 
of her. That's not the way 	says in her melodious 
YOU should be when you 	voice. 
grow up!" 	 She's also planning to 

And her father? "Father 	pose for a poster, Is 
thought It was neat. I knew 	negotiating for a hair care 
I had his approval when he 	product commercial that 
asked me down to the fire 	w1linet her $,000, and has 
ball," she recalls, her face 

- 	
her essonBoilywood. . 

lighting up. Father Is - - his just moved to Los 
captain of the Beaumont 	Angeles. Can she be lucky 
Fire Department. 	 twice, she wonders? 

Debbie has done all right 	The beauty whose 
as a Playmate. She earned 	dimensions read 3424-35 
$10,000 for her centerfold 	(It might be 96 nowl she 
and another $10,000 for 	says) has just one little 
being Playmate of the 	problem. 
Year, which required ut 	The subscription 
four days posing. In ad- department of what the 
ditlon, she received a new 	calls the "cadillac of men's 
car and gifts totaling more 	maguilnei" can't get her 
then $,000 - and an "In" 	 straightened 
with the "Infamous" Hugh 	out. For the past year, 
Hefner. 	 she's been ci11ing them. 

"He's not a lecherous old 	Debra Jo Fondren? 
men. He actually blushed 	Who's that? they ask.... 
••SSSSSS•I•SS••SI•SSSSS.IS•S•I•ii•Er,. 

The True Experts at 
'4 	 DEEP CLEANING 

OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE: 

 

We're Cleaning Up : 
fmmDa,Ionato Nosy : 

CLIAN KITCHEN CABINETS, 
OVENS, REFRIGERATORS 
INSIDE £ OUT 

- óSTRIPOrWAXFLOORS 
SKOWER, TILE I TUB FOR FREE ESTIMATES S*INDOWS £ SCREENS call SWOOD WORK SANFORD 323.2W 	SHAMPOO I STEAM ORLANDO 327.1177 	CARPETS 24 HRS. ANS. SERVICE Even the do,, if he gob  WORK 	 in the way GUARANTEED 

If it's not clean, It's not Crickett's 

Abbys new booklet, "How to 
HvsaLmiyW.dg." Sand 
U and a Iwo 114"M (3111  
cents) 

 
84re,4 envelops 

to Abby; lELyDrive, 
lkvo fling, CalL 10011 

__.•_l1_ ___t---.-. 

ythsrhetwitbtheMiy.
ante before yea hary lUlL He 

cru1t
ndlag from lbsneck

DEAR ABBY How long dees 

Even after 14 years of 
marriage, whenever my 

_______he says, "I'm going home."__ 

	

	his hip GIOIS 3d 	Msyb.I'modofllaetogotao 

 to 

 

Ift 8111W 
WW wodd 

 dM1I1fortI 	didorops'M.osr his lgp,Iken

George It wam his back, ithoue.shtspsruugs 

Is 	stoWi gnu" Cwt his neck started to bothw him  4Id Abby, bat It Jnd burns 
amenkugea3dm,dil 	Hews oc1ropractorItIUHIWN ha viii gave Nma series au. Den't you IMak "hem." is ______

where a mu's wife and can't di with a wife. 	
you tCONNIE SUE TERRY 	 The Ideal plomto go wife. ---.. Bat George bud dawn to  

	

... RANDOLPHW. TAMM 	 SbeIbgWIidi.is beat. taho alMs . and Wi buck 

	

so" cmep v. all the weit onNm.By(Mstimehe 	-kM  he 	With me? 

	

mutcs in 	 wa beg' to look 1e a 	 opiywinT.rry.Tamm 	 _

ijatakt Theneckp.Ine bsck,so 	1Ms 	ssd in esslyMt. ad  Mrs. Hatald Ray Tetty, 	Iit lid, 	__ emwM0111101 	GstpiSdSC
"bums" an 111:: hem1anda, aroars the usgogomed of (hoW egP',r, 	cipt the WgP'g' and IuIdfs'awN1. bat notfor 	s bw MW Wisit.Cads Bee, to Randsuh W.Tlmai, sea of Mr. d Mrs. 	grit 	 ______ 	 _ 	
idau who be,. bus an 

	

Sk sidle 
Hoary N. Thmn Jr. of 111 'da L, 	,t 	 LLUIW1JOWA 7ksqumtsrs of George's 	of -- 1Beta in )forfo Vs., i____ in 	grad' 	DIAl ML i 	 liii in IUS d he's din 	Mi m r in 1kW 

ftb lb 	 at 	__ -us
.dMr.. MY. Tarry, also 01 lfvg',. 	 he cmi deep for the 	 psly
hhA 

s Tiny Is a IMI gras of Oars Qisk lU 	
IU&SS,IINSur Weitvsy96niU.fromths CCtJWlUTIALTO"WLCIlkad"hnieW

PWL

.din':ysg1ky--1. oiy' 	
sadlIed 	

Mepe (lime, bat my kmd R1G":1u1lkhaseo
=10 	ks 	th..th - '- 	 -- 	 DEAl AIIYr Pu.,t 	 ----- - ..- 	
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A graduate of Radcliffe and Rollins 
Colleges, Gloria Houghton is well 
known in the Central Florida area for 
her teaching of English literature, her 
unique approach to humanities studies, 
and her world-wide travels. She has 
studied in England and Scotland, 
traveled with students in Russia, and is 
planning a trip to Red China. A par-
ticipant in the Bread Loaf Writers' 
Conference she sponsors Trinity's 
literary magazine and literary society. 
Mrs. Houghton Is vice-president of the 
Harvard Club and was responsible for 
the school's highly successful 
Shakespeare festival. 

Aww 

tlle~lilJe. slis es  41W
Csud àess... Ike Ideul 
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Everyone needs a fun shoe, run shoe, slip, in goanywhere 
shoel Slide into fashion fun with life Stride and give your 

fIN 	
feet the time of their lifel 26 

ALTAMOIfTE MALL 
SANFORD PLAZA 	- 

Sizes 5 to 10 
N or M widths 
White, bone and navy 
or black patent 

- — — 	
- - -

111M 11111111k4l 	 's *-my ' ho 
	no 

d 	nu.atscIac1$y,,, MAIl Wi 	ho
df— '-uluHIIsof 4a 	,4 he'd neevgs ti Wi k L"

k I? hossN WN 

	

bII attisds Uair.* of CiltiI 	 MI.1m,GIIsc$.,he, 	Any gggstjn busts Mi. is1) 
 theIwáol. C 	Pho1 	 Outgo 	. . 	 o.uin married? Tooffpui,ahs FII? 
 ' 	i !u1,Se dst 	 weara_ 

TRINITY PREPARATORy SCHOOL ¶ 	College Preparatory — Grades 7 through 12 
6400 Aloma Avenue, Orlando, Fl. 32807 

APPLICATIONS now being accepted 

for school year 1979.80. 

Phone 671.4140 for FREE brochure. 

your bride and Zales anuectloer of styliak widding sets. 
2-Diamond Bridal Si", INS 
3Djamond Bridal Set, 

Both available In 14 karat whit, or yellow gold. 

Zdw 

- L'1 
ad 	 vs 

• ZAW  
MW Diamond Store Vii liii Isfays i.4W4 OIAl: iiiG. 	swa4htag 	,jM 

Matching 
Handbap 

ah 
2112$ 1. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 3224624 

On Sunday, March 11, 
beglivilng at 2p.m., the In 
District Voice of Democracy 
awards lt,ehoon will be held at 
South 8qno1e VFW Pod =7 
and ljg atii4Hry, 

The VOD prugrom Invites 
sea high school 4160ts to 
sskm* emays on various topics 
about Amaka. From these 

w wbosi each 
paetldpding pod are chu..a 
They them continue on to 
district,- state and national 

Why cook? Every Friday and 
Satary evemlag from Ito 
8:96 enjoy steaks, fish or 

M14 at 
loath E—''i VFW Fist W 
end '-4w -4y. 

Pwferm as March 6 ad 
10 for yes' Weft or &oft 
pliarve, wUl be 1d4. thiubu' 
attheer. 

1aodregalwmodIng01 
the loath I-'t VFW Pod 
M4 is 	y vib. 

All =Mbn 06M to 
Tsj, Mswh S at S p.m. 

mt 

*reda from Swiard were 
Alan liar 	"g in 

__the 
Is mug 

In my colcm iast year shod 
the rucg,Imuitionedthe 
Oer family of TUWL Led  
year, Richard ad Mans, ad 
two of their tines children, 
Harold and PUrid., bidwt 
liii other sen, Richard, had 
to May in Tampa because of a 
ncew game. 

Well, thIs year all five 
GeNera an 1 	s 
again, Igo led year, Hadd 
woaflrdplacsinMsigsgreep, 
'b' 	11th in :17. Rkhard 
made ep for mift led yeses 
-rm by ftiiilift 161 in *311. 

We iV tkiwoughly e*yed 
ourselves, tt — rat 
we '.dn en a aria 

111110106110, 
imectw, who thafl rmas  

Saturday found the Waits of 
Longwood on the road to Eustis. 
It was our annual trek to the 
Washington's Birthday 
Celebration 100 meters road 
race. 

This year, however. John had 
a running mate. Our new 
associate pastor, Fr. Al Mac-
phearnon of SI. Augedine's, 
entered his &A road race In 
over 10 years. Fr. Al, who 
moved to our aria from Car-
thage, N.Y., was an all-
American track star during his 
seminarian days, but that was a 
few years ago 

Out of the 413 men, women, 
boys and girls erdired in the 
race, John came In 177 with a 
time ol4i:OL Fr. Al was onl3ra 
few ranersbehind John at 193 
with atkneofWl7. 

Other Longwood runners 
were Michak Platt, Thomas 
Hdiwoet Steve Carbon, 
Jerry Lowsy, Jerry Stanford, 
Dr. J. Branmen Murphy, who 
ran led year ad bettered led 
years time by on. NoonI 
George Goys, pwiç Blaks. P. 
Hughes, - Carmine Bravo, 
Leans Schwartz, Shawa 
IWImL Mary MItU and 
Jmn _Eatods. - 

- - 
- ,----- -- •- -5-.- .5-- .• .- --, -----u-.-,_.. -•-.-P- .•..4.s s - 	 - 
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aLCJNDIE 	 40—Evenjng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, March 4, ltfl 	 by Chic Young 	 AcRoss 48 Fruit stone 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	HOROSCOPE 	TONIGHT'S 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Sunday, March 4, 17-35 ' 	I'M ALL OUT Ol.1,DEAR ... vCu'REGHTf KBUT YOU WAVE PLENTY 	1!)1Jmis jiU' 	 51 Name fore 

1 Stuck out 	dog 	[TjEiA1 1EfAfQI.JE1 1TJEjD1 

I V I 	(MO I I 	U S £ 
' BOTTOMS! 	7V —i LAUNDRY 	 , DON'T YOU? 	 WORK! 

	

2 	 ______ 

13 New York 	55 Dopes 	
$ E OA 	 R[0181 £ $ 	ByBERNICEBEDEOBOL 	

1:00 	 Whale' (C) (1966) Lee 	FLORIDA 	 1:45 	 10:00 	 11:55 	 2:30 

state city 	56Predator 	
satu v i 

IN THE 

 14 Elapse 	birds 	
1k1010k TEE 	 (ZCOMEDYSHOP 	 Meriwether.RichardErdman.A 	 100 	 (1) NBA BASKETBALL Phila- 	@ CONSUMER BUYLINE 	@)O CBS NEWS 	 (2)12) THE DOCTORS 

	

OP PAJAMA T,4EVRE ALL 1 j_._' 	O PAJAMA TOPS, 	 ISN'T GONfJA 	 7 Tided 	53 False (prefix) HAOV N 0 OMHAY 

e Al  
15 Lighting 	57 Matched 	HAMTH 10 H 	

IOI 

13 MOVIE "Big Rose" (C) 	killer whale is saved from death 	(2) 	COLLEGE BASKET- 	deiphia 76ers at Phoenix Suns 	o MARY TYLER MOORE 	 0 GUIDING LIGHT 16 Hormone 	china (2 wds) N U N S N ( I 	
Primus. Private detectives are 	studying his behavior. (1 Hr. 45 	ox MINUTES Betsy Aaron 	0 MOVIE 	"My Sweet 	Mike Douglas. 	 ANOTHER WORLD 

sources 	58 Flees for 	 T I E 	0 0 1 

device 	group of 	A H A 	 L L 	For Sunday, March 4, 1979 	 1ENING 	 (1974) Shelley Winters, Bar 	by a naturalist interested in 	BALL Noire Dame at Michigan 	 200 	 (Premiere) Guests: Lucille Ball, 	 AflERNOON 	 3:00 
h. 	 17 Compass 	marriage 	• II E N 	A I i 

'fE 	

O(JR BIRTHDAY 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A well- 	 6:00 	 hired to capture an extortion. 	Mins.) 	
reports on an inner-city teen- 	Charlie"  (C) (1970) Patty Duke. 	ID SECOND CITY TV 	

12:00 	
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL - point 	 TEN 111T1N 	IAN 	 I4$'cb4,1I7i 	me 	friend 1flY butt 113 	(2J()0 112) NEWS 	 15t(1 1/2Hrs.) 	 OCisUMERBI.fl'UNE 	ager's newspaper; Christopher 	Al Freeman Jr. A bigoted 	 10:30 	 (])JEOPARDY   ED STUDIO SEE 2OYock 	 TO EASES NOS 

	

— 	

• 	 18 Subject 	DOWN 	A N A N A I V E E 0 0 	your range of friends and nose Into your personal affairs 	 6:30 	 Q ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	Glenn looks at a father-son 	Southern girl is forced by cir- 	EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE INTERCOM 	 drag racing team. 	 cumstances to hide out with a 	 (A) THE YOUNG AND THF 	 3:30 21 Sibyl 	1 Sails 	 acqua.ances likelY 	. tis). E 	tlxugh this may 	(2)FLORJDA'S WATCHING 	
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	0 DiSCUSSION '79 	 Northern black man. (2 Hrs.) 	 10:45 	 RESTLESS 	 4) 0 M'ASH(R) 23 Leak 	2 American 	22 Toilers 	43 Bear-like 	pj 	 cnilig annoy you, think of a nice way 	(1)0 CBS NEWS 

KIT "No-Fault Insurance. 	ID TENNIS Singles finals of 	0 THE SUPERTEAMS The 	PREMIERE "A Hymn From 	00 (2) NEWS 	 EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY 26 Youth 	 Indians 	23 Arabian ship 44 Go swiftly 	year. Contacts YOU make to tell him to direct his interest 	U NEWS 

	

33 	' 	 27 Emit coherent 3 Unfreeze 	24 Uncivil 

	

(!I UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 	 MORNING 	 PantYhOse. Homebuying 	 "The U.S. National Indoor Ten. 	 Jim-  A thriller set in the pop 	CD EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 4:00 45 Florida county Socially Will prove to be *M elsewhere. 	 Los Angeles Dodgers compete 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Most Walker 	31 Great Lake 	toe 	28 Beverages 	46 Large 	 In business areas as well. 	JIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 	 7:00 	 12:30 	 nis Championships" 	 against the Kansas City Royals 	music world which looks at life 	GRAMMING 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

light 	4 Tic. 	25 	

THE GONG SHOW 	 600 	 (2) 2) MEET THE PRESS 	 1:30 	 in a variety of sporting events 	and death from a very unusual 	 12:30 	 (A)THE ODD COUPLE 

	

I CAN'T 	
33 Auras 	5 School (Fr.) 29 Progeny 	continent 	PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) may appear 85 11 a Companion 	 . 	

(I) A BETTER WAY 	 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	o THE 	 in this first preliminary round of 	angle. 	 (2) NEWS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES. 34 Music hall 	6 Boone 	30 Is (Sp) 	48 Soft part of 	With friends, you are likely to is trying to use you for 	 0 2) HEE HAW Guests: Ten. 	o mis is THE u 	 0 DIRECTIONS 	 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL. 	superteam competition from 	 11:00 	 ) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

OF 	HIS 	 36 Direction 	8 Shafts fruit 	 be a bright and cheerful pwposes today. Events wili 	nessee Ernie Ford, Stella 	
Freeport in the Bahamas. 	(2)11)00(12) NEWS 	 ROW 	 112) MAKE ME LAUGH 

BELIEVE 	COME OYER1 	 THIS IS ONE 	35 Portent 	7 Ran 	32 Enchanted S6T. SNORKEL 16 AS 	HERE, 

________ 	
Parton. 	 6:30 	

0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 ED SESAME STREET 

41 Grave 	agency (abbr.) 	independent 52 Distress call 	you could be iOI't4mPt'od 	LIBRA (Sept.3-0. 23) 	 7:30 	 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

TOUGH 	YOU Y 	SUNNY, 	 EMPTY 	 37 Overweight 9 RSSO 	 state (abbr.) 	 ________________________________ 

40 Weather 	10 Minuscule 	33 Third person 49 Idea )Fr.) 	companion today. However, later bear out that he had your 
with members of your family inter"U at heart as Well. 	0 LAWRENCE WELK "Lake 	(I) CHURCH SERVICE 	 3:00 	 11:15 	 ff2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 4:30 S 	 bureau 	37 Most 	50 Flip 	 Tahoe Show" 	 0 THE LIVINIG WORD 	 (2) (12) GOLF "Bay 	Hill 	(!DCBSNEWS 	

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS Classic" Live coverage of the 	
11:30 	 1:00 	 0 BEWITCHED 44 Drug agency I2Writingtable  38 Direct 	54 Part the 	

and grumpy. 	Something 	(1) CANDID 	 CD 	

School Menu 

final round of this tournament 	
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE 'Moun- 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD U MERV GRIFFIN (abbr.) 	t9 Generation 	39 Wig 	 yourself by sending for your unpleasant 	 8:00 	 6:45 from the Bay Hill Club in Orlan. 	
tam Man" (1976) Denver Pyle, 	SQUARES 	 (12) ROOKIES 

T'l 
o, Florida. 

John Dehner, A man suffering 	@ MIDDAY 
47 Angwantibo 21 Spews 	42 Cream 	psyche 	

copy of 	 Letter. be quite enjoyable today, once 	CHIPS After his son is 	0 CHRISTOPHER OSEUP 	 ED FLUOROCARBONS "The 	
from a lung ailment moves to 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 5:00 MaIl$lforeachtoAdro.GraPll, you get Into It. Keep an open 	injured in a motorbike acci. 	 700 	 Unfinished Agenda" FIi.orocar- 

______ 

	

	 P.O.p.0. Box 489, Radio City attitude about your work. 	dent, Sgt. Getraer (Robert 	(2)2'S COMPANY 	 MONDAY, MAR. 5, IM 	 SENIOR HIGH 	bons from air conditioners, 	the Wild Sierras, where he 	RESTLESS 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND — — — — — — — — — — — — 
1 	2 	13 4 5 6 	7 8 9 	10 11 12 	Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	Pine) gets to know and work 	(1) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORM 	EILEMENTARYSCHOOLS 	Hamburger on Bun 	industrial processes and tefri. 	works with naturalist John 	U ALL MY CHILDREN 	 FRIENDS 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE — 	----specify birth sign. 	 Today you may be a bit too 	with some of the troubled 	0 MARL,O AND THE MAGIC 	 Franks an a Bun 	 Chill 	 gerators affect Earth's ozone 	
(4)MOVIE "Women At West 	(1) (12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 13 	— — — — 	 14 	 ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) possessive for your own good, 	neighborhood kids. 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 Baked Beans 	 Barbecue OUBen 	layer and may cause skin 	
Point" (Premiere) Linda Purl, 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 	 5:30 4)0 MOVIE "Across The 	0 VIEWPOINT opi NUTRI.. 	 Cole Slaw 	 French Fries 	cancer. (R) 	
Andrew Stevens The story of 	TURNS 	 (2) NEWS 

	

--------Today you'll have the desire, Don'tputredrlctlonsonaloved 	
Great Divide" (1978) Heather 	'flON 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Corn 	 3:15 	 the first women to enter the 	

2:00 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 
15 	 16 	 you'll have the knowledge, but one you wouldn't want foisted 	Rattray, Mark Hall. Two 	(12) JERRY FALWEU_ 	

Ma 	 Gieces 	 0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM 	United States Military Acad - (12) BEWITCHED 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — _________ — — — _________ — — 	you'll also have a case of all on yourself, 	 orphaned children attempt to 	

7:30 	 .1IDLE$(OGL 	 Fruit 	 PIONSHIP BOXING Live ccv- 	my at West Point is drama- 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 EL) OVER EASY 
17 	 18 	19 	 20 	 thumbs that could prevent you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 	cross the Rocky Mountains 	

MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 	 Frank on Bun 	 erage of the WBC Super Wet- 	tized. 411 ccj"r 	 ______ 	______ 1HOUøI4 '*)U  UP 	- 	1 SOEU 	 — — 	 — — — 	 — — 	train achieving your goals. 	21) If your relationship with 	alone in order to claim a farm 	(4) SUNDAY sf;;Js 	
Rolls 	 defending champion Rocky 	0 JUKEBOX Guests. Osibisa, 

terweight Championship with 	0 TO BE ANNOUNCED "(ou2o  

	

wi &oni tu 	 i 	oow i ca,,j r*r 	
21 	 22 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) your mate has been a bit 	they inherited in Oregon. 	 a FAITH FOR TODAY — — — 	— 	— — — 
23 	24 25 	26 	 27 28 29 30 	Spending a lot of money to get drained, a thoughtful gesture 	0 DELTA HOUSE The Deltas 	• PCThREOfHMLTh 	 Baked Beans 	 Milk or Shake 	Mattioli vs. Maurice Hope from 	Kevin Ayers, The Steve Gib- MIP M WHi 	 Mi1' 'CU 

	

concoct a mad scheme to pre- 	
EXPRESS LINE 	San Remo, Italy. 	 bons Band. Golden Earring. _ 	 CALENDAR Broccoli 

	

— — — 	yours. You find a cheaper something you buy. 	 8:30 	 GD OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 Shft 	 Barbecue on Ban 	ED BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 	AFTER HOURS 

	

— — 	what you want today Isn't could help turn things around 	vent the draft board from get. 	 •00 	
ColeSlaw 	 I orBmjj 	 3:30 	 , Georgia Fame, Andy Williams 31 	— — 	32 	 33 	 necessary. Use that brain of today. It doean't have to be 	ling D-Day. 	 (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	on 

Thi 	 _ 0 2) REX HUMSARD 	 Milk or Shake 	 "Beethoven's Ninth Sympho. 	 12:00 34 	— — 	 35 	 way. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 	0 WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 	08140w MV PEOPLE 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 TO" Salad 	 'Y" 	 0 THE FBI "All The Streets 	 SUNDAY, MARCH 4 GEMINI (May 21une 20) If 19) Subordinates will have a 	Epstein turns the school paper 	ED SESAME 8TMT(R) 	 Franks 	 'rFr,iI 	 4:00 	 AreSilent" 
— — 
	37 J38 139 	40 — — — 	you profit from a material difficult time pleasing you 	into a scandal sheet with 

transaction today It won't be today. You may bea trifle more 	reports of an affair between 	 8:30 	 PIm 	 Milk orShake 	 (1) NSA BASKETBALL Denver 	(12) NBC LATE MOVIE "Top 	Ballroom and round dancing, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 
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	ANNUAL REPORT 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 
Annual report of Adair Charities, :.AFi?A (UP!) - Sen. called for a 20 percent 	CITYOFWINTERSPRINOS, 	lnc.forthecalendaryearDecernber 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

herman E. Talmadge, D.Ga., charge on Japanese products to 	FLORIDA 	 31, 1971, is available at the principal 
office located on 17-92 in Fain Park, rtturnlngtoGeorglstoflghtfor protect American jobs, decried Amended Naticeof Public Hearing Florida, for Inspection during 

	

vindication, says he's far from federal farm policy, PTOflhIStd TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: regular business hours by any 	______________________ 
being politically dead yet. 	cost containment In Medicaid NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by citizen who requests it within 1 	_____________________---- — - ______ 

	

- "To quote the language of and Medicare, and urged a theCityCounciloftheCltyofWinter days hereof. Principal manager of 	 18—ttp Wante 

	

Springs, Florida, that said City the foundation is Father John C. 	____________________________ — 	 - -_:_L:. 	- 
Mark Twain, my political bajanced federal budget to curb Council will hold a public hearing at Adair. 
funeral Is greatly ezag- 	1latjon. 	 the City of winter Springs Corn- 	Joseph P. Rouadl 	 ISAtCOHOLA PRbILEM 
gerated," Talmadge told 	 munity Building, on Tuesday, 	Certified Public 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

state Democratic party's an- 	He also said he has not made March 27, 1?7, at 7:30 p.m. or as 	AC0ufltaflt 	 AL-ANON 
soon thereafter as possible, to PublIsh: March 4, 1979 	 Forfamillesorfrisndsof 	 $100$300 WEEKLY 

nual "Jefferson-Jackson" day uphismlndon the second round consider an Ordinance entitled as DEH 14 	 problemdrinkerl 	We need 20 well mannered people 
llnner Friday night In an ap- of Strategic arms limitation follows: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIll 	For future information call 	w.pleasant tefephone voices to 
parent barb at The Atlanta talks, but wilJ not vote for any 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 447-3333orwrlte 	 work w.special local radio 

	

Constitution, which has been treaty that weaken. American 
OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	SanfordAl.AnonFamilyGrouP 	station promotion programs. 
REZONING LOT 17, BLOCK B OF COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 0' 10*333 	 Mustb.abletoworliCa.m.3:30 

outlining his political and defenses without offsetting OAK GROVE PARK, AS-RECOR- CIVIL ACTION NO. 7fl.CA44l V 	 Sanford, Fla.32771 	 p.m. or 4 p.m.-9 p.m. shifts. 
fIMIC1al dlfknities. concessions from the Coin- DED IN PLAT BOOK 7, PAGE 53, IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	____________________ 	Apply: 

munists. He added, "I must OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF ALICE M. LYTLE, 	 ABORTION SERVICES. 	Perce Building, Suite 3 
Earlier In the day, the 	wk that i have an lnierent SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 3rd& Magnolia 

FROM THE PRESENT ZONING 	 PetitionerWife, 1st Trimester abortlon-S100; Gyn 	Betwe.fl 10a.m. 11p.m. daily year-old lawmaker was 	diStrust of the Soviet Union." CLASSIFICATION OF PUt) TO and 	 CIinic-$16; Pregnancy test; 	IaIOm.SIS.ISSIIS with applause and affection by 	Taimnadge returned to Wash- COMMERCIAL C2, PURSUANT ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. 	 male sterlization; free covn- 	- 
TO THE TERMS OF CHAPTER 	 sating. Professional care, sup 	LOCAL REHABILITATION Qov. George Busbee and ItonWscIay following his 163.041 OF THE FLORIDA STA. 	 Respondent-Husband. 	portive atmosphere confidinUal. 	prooram seeks individual who Georgia legislators In an out- release from the Naval Region- TUTES; PROVIDING FOR THE 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 desires to assist clients assume 

pouring of personal and al Medical Center In Long AMENDMENT OF THE OFFICIAL THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 office duties I. drive van. 
political sympathy for the Bea, where he 	 ZONING MAP AND THE CITY'S ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. WHOSE 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 ChallengIng position — good 

	

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; - RESIDENCE IS East Springfield, 	ORGANIZATION 	 fringe benefits. Chauffeur embattled Senate veteran who hpitaihzed for five weeks of SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS Pennsylvania, 	AND WHOSE 	 license . typing skill required. 
just finished several weeks of alcoholism treatment. Nunn, AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 MAILING ADDRESS IS RD. 2, 	60,E.CoIoniatDr.,OrlandO 	Send r.sum.& qualifications to 
treatment for alcoholism, 	praising 	Talmadge 	for 	A copy of said Ordinance shall be Girard, Pennsylvania 16317. 	 Box 15, c-o Evening Herald, P.O. 

available at the office of the City 	Asworn Petition for DIssoIullonof 	Toll Free 1-500-221-2541 	 lOX 1457, Snford, Fl. 32711. 

	

- Talmadge, sporting his "wisdom, Integrity and coors- Clerk 01 the City of Winter Springs, Marriage has bean I lied regarding 	 ___________________________ 
familiar cowlick but appearing ge," told the Georgia leglils- Florida, for all persons desiring to your marriage to ALICE M. LYTLE PSYCHIC advises on Love, 

att thin In a nearly baggy pin- tors he got a similarly warm examip. same. 	 seeking a dIssolution of marriage 	BusineSS I. Personal direction. 
All Interested persons are invited and other relief. 	 Donat Ions appreciated. .IAMIL 

Striped suit, drew an assurance welcome back to the nations to attend and be heard. 	 AND, you are required to appear 	P.O. Box 10131 Euglne, Orl. 	$1001200 WEEKLY 
from Busbee that he has no capital. 	 THISNOTICEIstobepublishidIn and file your Answer or other da. 	97440-Call 24hrs. (5031.442441. 	we need 5w1l mannared people 

	

ihe Sanford Evening Herald, a fsnse or pleading with the Clerk Of 	 w-good transportation for light plinsofchallenglngthe eteran ________________________ newspaper of general circulation of the Circuit Court in and for Seminole DIVORCE-.420.S0GVataflteId. 	del. work who know the greater 
senator next year. Talmadge 
replied he Is "dellgMed" 	Legal Notice 	th.City,one(Htimeatleastfifte,n County, Florida, and serve a py 	Free details; KIT, 10* 791 	Sanford area well. Must be able 

	

(15) days prior to the time of the thereof on PetItioner's altorney, 	Pompano, FL. 33041, 911-1497. 	to work C a.m.9 p.m. daily or 
public hearing. 	 Mack N. Cleveland, Jr., of 	 shift work pouible. Apply: the governor's lack of IntereSt. 	 DATED THIS 25th day of CLEVELAND, MIZE 1. BRIDGES, 	FACED WITHADRINKING 	 Perce Building, Suite3 

"I look forward as governor NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF February, 1979. 	 Post Office Drawer Z, Sanford, Flo- 	 PROBLEM? 	 3rdl,MagnOlia 
of this state for the next four CLOSING, VACATING AND 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, rida3flhl,onorbeforethelSttlday 	PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 	Bwe.niOa.m.&7p.m,dailv 

ABANDONING EXISTING EASE- FLORIDA 	 of March, 1979, or otherwise a de. 	 Can Help 	 _____________________ 
years to serving with both Of MENT 	 By: Mary T. Norton, 	 fault will be entered against you. 
you as our United States TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	City Clerk 	 WITNESS MY HAND AN OF. 	 WrlteP.O.-BOJ 1213 	* * * * * * * 
Senators for the next four 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Publish: March 1,1979 	 FICIAL SEAL Of the Clerk of the 	Sanfoe,florid.32771 

the City Council of the City of DEH-la 	 Circuit Court, on this 7th day ° 	
WHY BE LONELY? Write"OetA 	 EMPLOYMENT years," Busbee told Talmadge Casselberry, Florida, at its Regular 	 February, 1979. and Sen. Sam Nunn, 1)0*. 	MeetIng held on the 24th day Of 	 (SEAL) 	 Mats" Dating Service. All Ages. 

February, A. 0., 1979, In the City IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 P.0.10* 1031, Ciwhr., FL. 33311. 	* HAS MOVED * 

whelmingly with Nunn last suant to Petition and Notice FLORIDA 	 Circuit Court 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 

Busbee, re-elected over- Hall at Casselberry, Florida, pur. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	As Clerk of the 	 DOT 	
912 FRENCH AVE. 

November,wasshowntoholda adopted an ordInance closing, IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 ______________________ 
heretofore given, passed and CASE NO. 79.319.CAO4.E 	 By: Lee Skaggs 	 _______________________ 	

* 323-5176 * commanding lead over Ta!- vacating, and abandoning, JANET A, WILLIAMS, 	 MACK N. CLEVELAND, JR. of 	WANTED: A FEW CHRISTIANS 
znadgetnapolltakenlaztweek. renouncinganddisciaiminganyand 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE I. BRIDGES 	WHO ARE LOOKING FOR A 

all rights of the City of Casselbarry, 	 Petitioner, 	Post Office Drawer Z 	 GROWING AND FUNDA- 	Visit us in our The governor has repeatedly Florida, and the public in and to the and 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 MENTAL BAPTISTIC CHURCH said he Is not currently In- following described properly: 	JAMES WILLIAMS, 	 Attorneys for Petitioner.Wlfe 	 IN SANFORD, OR NON- 	 new location 
terested in running, but would 	A 30-foot easement being located 	 Publish: February 11, 15,23. March 	CHRISTIANS WHO WOULb 
notruleoutaposslblechangeof l3fWOneithersideOfthefollOwiflg 	 RespOndent. 4, 1979 	 LIKE TO BE SAVED AND BE 	MANY MANY JOBS described centerline: Fr9m the 	NOTICIOFACTION 	DEG-SS 	 USED IN THE NEWLY OR. 
plans. - 	 Northwest corner Of Lot 1, Block 	

INVITATIONTOSID 	 GANIZED GRACE BIBLE 	 AVAILABLE! "0", LAKE KATHRYN PARK THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 CHURCH. CALL 3239450 FOR After his address St 	)° 	ADD. TO CASSELBERRY, as JAMES WILLIAMS 	 The Board of Trustees of the 	ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

	

legislative session, Talmadge recordedinPlat looks, Pages 4and Residence) Room 1 - Elba Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites 	- 	- 	 COME TAKE YOUR 
turned to Btabse and said, "1 7, SeminOle County, Florida, run S. community Can* 	 bids upon the following; 

_____ 	 51 .desr4V.W I. aloes Hefts Msmn Post Office Drawer v 1  CubIcle Cuflein RsdMsdlftcation 	 S—Lt 	 PICK MON. MORNING am 6eiIed that 	UQ't bs Une Block "0" 134.53 feat to he Elba, Alabama 34322 	 Additional Information, plane and 	- 
a candidate for the United point of begInning, run thenCe North 	YOU ARE HEREBY PdOTtFiED specifications are avallabfe at Of. 	Lost: Pit Bull py, male, white 	* * * * * * States Séflite next year." - CI degrees 31' E. 121421 feet, thence that JANET A. WILLIAMS has filed tics of the Materials Maneger. 

thnadge announced his re. N. $7 degrees 01' ir' E., run 20 felt, a sworn Petition In the Circuit Court 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	w.btown eye. 25th St. 1. Sanford 
Ave. 3310124. thence S. 01 degrees 34' W., run 	Seminole County, Florida, for Materials Manager of the Seminole 	___________________ Clothing Sales person needed now 

	

e3stlon candidacy at hii bIt. 1752.11 feet to North Line Block "0", DIssolution of Marriage and other Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	Reward for pair of prescription 	tot Florida's Leading Menswear 
tliday party last August. 	thence N. $1 digress 11' 20" W. 	relief and claims .gaiost you in- Street, Sanford, Florida 32711. All 	eye glasses in green velvet case. 	retailer. S & Comm. Excellent 

a flst.powxting feet to point of beginnIng; 	ciudingan.wardtothe Petitlonerof bids shall be postmarked not later 	p.o. lox 2435, Sanford, Fla. 	Company bend Its 1. Op. 
AND ALSO: 	 your entire right, title, and Interest thanthel2lhdayofMarch, 1979, and 	 portunitles in management. 

Mthnp speech In the chamber 	A 50-foot wide easement, the In and to the following real. per. shall be received on or before the 	 Start your career In retailing I 
w)iere he was elected to JUC- centerlIne of which Is described as serial, and intangIble properties, to 19th day of March 1979. 	 2 Keys Lost 	 merchandising today. 
céd his father as governor for follows: From the northwest corner wit: 	 Opening of such bids will take 	Tuesday Downtown Sanford 	 Col 	5040717 Ext. 20 

	

of Lot One, Block "0", LAKE REAL PROPERTY — PARCEL I placeattheOfflceottheMaterlais 	- C&I322.I44lfOCRew$Fd 
6layslnl*,Talm$dgefleVer KATHRYN PARK ADDITION TO The W½of the NW¼ of the NE'As Manager of the Seminole M.mgrial 

	

mentioned his release from a CASSELSER RY, according to the of the SW¼ of SectIon 14, TownshIp Hospital at 5:00 o'clock A. M. on the 	1$4 	 nd 
I.ong Beach, Calif., alcoholism put thereof as recorded in Plat Book 20 SoUth, Range 33 East, Seminole 22nd day of March 17C. 	

- 	 Legal Notice Eight, Pages Six and Seven of the County. FlorIda. 	 Seminole MemorIal Hospital 	 DRIVERS 	 __________________________ clinic or the Senate Ethics Public Records of Seminole County, 	SUBJECT toan easementover the reserves the right to relict any and 
Oinmlttee Investigation Of his Florlda,runSouthSldegrees34'33" West 25 feat and the North 25 felt all blob, 	 TRACTOR-OWNER 	NOTICE UNDER cunpai 	financing and 	. East along the north line of said thereof. 	 Publish Mar. 4, 5,4, 1979 

__________________________ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

	

Block "0", 124.53 fOot, to the TOolTHlRwlthaneasementfor EH.) 
IOUNTY COURt lN Ab 	

OBERATORS 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: céptance of 	I'I gifts southeast corner of Block "1", Lake Ing-e and egress  dcr Ibid as 

over the years. 	 Kathryn Woods, Plat look Sixteen, follows: The North 2$ feet of the 5%', FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	To piddle LTL general commodity 	Notice is hereby given that the 

Mobbed by back-pounding Page ThIrteen, Public Records of of the SW¼ and the South 25 feet of FLOE IDA 	 fristi Orlando to points in 	undersigned, pursuant to the 
Central I So. Fla. Tractor I 	"Flc$Its Name Statute" Chapter I 

legislators and jubllast well Setninoue County, Florida, thence the NY, of the SWU., lying East of CASE NO. 79.211.CC-1$.J 	 *lver must meet D.O.T. specs. 	hiS,. Florida Statute, wIll register I run North OS degrees SI' 35" East Statefloadl4; andtheWeit2Softhe STATE OP FLORIDA. 

	

wishers as he entered aDd WI along the esst line of Block "I", a N1¼ Of the SW¼, and the East 3$ EX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 	Coil Wk. ds t011 ItOS 11.432. 	WIth the Clerk Of the CircuIt Court, I 
the House chamber through 	distance of 1129.12 feet, thence run feetofffieNW¼oftheSW¼andthe JR. 	 ! 	Lynn  tt 	 lnandfor$eminoleCounty,Florida, I 

	

din Of applause and rebel y11, North 53 degrees 31'11" East, 129.99 South 2$ felt Of the N½ of the SWU. State Attorney for the Eighteenth 	 LIT'S II HONEST 	UPOn receipt of p1901 Of the I 
feet to a point Of beginning, thence less the W%b Of the 5W½ thereof, all Judicial Circuit Of the State Of 	If $ weren't IoekIn fir a new 	publication of this notice, the f Ic. I 

Talmadge confined his 40 	rn SOuth OS degrees 51' 30" West, - beig in SectIon 14. TownshIp 31 FlorIda, on belsaif , ,,, HIwI-Uble' 	career you woutdji't be rung titlous name, to wit: ART GRIN. I 
tiilnute speech to national 1354.42 fist: thence run southerly South, Range 33 last, Seminole j 	E. Polk. Stseriff of Semin.,e 	thlsatandlfwewu'eWt looking DLI LEASING, under which I am 

Issues and restated lg gr 	and easterly along a curve concave County, Florida: AND less that part County, FIorida. 	 for umasns to dea eb thlo ad engaged In busineN at 4505 N. Hwy 
to the northeast having a radius of Of said $W¼ lying South and West of 	 waulob't be hers. If you want the 	17.92, Sanford, Florida 3277), In me 

t*le at being six tiOS$ dIOSIn 75.00 felt, a central angle of 50 Slate Road 44 and less rood riged of 	 Plaintiff, 	11Uflity Is earn Three to 	City 1 Snford, Florida. 
for Geor1a's Isgi)eSt omc,i. degrees 31' 13" an arc distance of way. 	 vs 	 Five Hui*'il dsIIars a weak, 	That the pertle Interested in said 

lthaugh his 194$ auction by 115.43 fist: thence run South Si REAL PROPERTY - PARCEL II ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 	 Call 15011311* anytIme for busIness we s follows: 
degrees 34' 3$" East, parallel to the 	The South ill chains of the North bearing serial number 	 recorded messags. 	- 	 A. E. Grindell, Pt-es. 

the leg1"stws Was IbOI'ted by ,-Qflh line Of said Block "s", Lake 7.91 chains of the West 3144 chains 310-0010 and tall number 	 ART ORINDLE INC. 
the State Supreme Court, Kathryn Park Addition to Of the S¼ Of the NWV. of Section NiOlO 0, 	 Deg Groomer, all breeds, full tIme 	President Art Orledle 

Talmadge 	was 	elected Caslilberry, a distance of 101.15 p, TownshIp 20 South, Range 32 	 year around, fully eisrlenced Dted at Cewelberry, Seminole 
lest: th.werunscut$ssaserly along East, SemInole County, Florida, 	 Oltendaid. 	- 50 other call, 333-$753. 	 County, Florid. February 7, 1919. 

governor In 194$ and 1NO aM a curve concave to the southwest LESS road right of way. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Publish Feb. 11, 15, 21, Mar. 4, 1979 
his served In the Senate sinc, having a radius of 300.05 fist, S PERSONAL PROPERTY 	 TO: Any parties having an in. 	 _____________________ 

1* - drawing only token central angle Of 31 degrees 00' 00", 	 tersel in ONE CESSNA 33' AIR. 	lij 	 - 	 - 

	

an arc dIstancsof 104.l2feot,thence 1915 Chevrolet Pickup Truck Van CRAFT bearing serial number 310. 	- 	 IN TIll CIRCUIT COURT, tell 
opposition 	 run South $1 degrees 34' 31" last ID No. CGY1SSU1IS$73 	 0010 and tall number Null 0 theIr IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TNI JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

In his speech, Talmadg. parallel with the tangent portion of Florida Title No. *404* 	heirs. usIgni, and sijccsesors Its lti 	IISNTEENTN JUDICIAL CIR. 	M$NOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA. I 
the northerly liftS Of Block "D", 	, 	 tat-eel, and .11 persons, Firms, 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CAll NO. 19.3m.CA45.l 
Triplett i.at Shores, according to 73 HerleyDavidson Moforcycle corporations Owning, NavieS or COUNTY 	 IN RI: THE MMRIASU OP 

LEON D. OEXNIR, the Flat thereof as recorded In Flat ID No. 2A15$63H2 	 Claiming An Interest in or Lien On CIVIL NO. 79430.CA4SI look Eight, Page  EIghteen f the Florida TItle No.173*3 	the Above DescrIbed Akasit. 	its *e Masr 01 IMSilon of ______________________ Public Records of Seminole County, 	 YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 HOPE MICHELLE LA*IAU 

	

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	Florida, a distance of S15.SS lest: 1917 kawasakl Malorcycle 	HEREBY NOTIFIED that the Stale 	koTII o SUIT 	OW 
thence run southeasterly 101 paInt ID No. 05111323 	 01 Florida, extol DOIIeIM CheshIre, TO: OBlRT HAIRY HOOVER JACQUELINE OIXNEN, 

NOTICEISHERIIYGIVENIhII on the west lIne of Lake Kathryn Florida Title No.14*732 	Jr. StateAttorney fir the 11,01. the undersionid is engaged in Park Second Addition, accerdins 	 ienth Judicial circuIt 01 IllS Stats 01 	ourtiam. warm cv.urm. 	 PetNloner.WIfe. 
V 	 bulness at 303 East Commercial the pat mureel as ICIIOW itt Flat INTANGIBLE PROPERTY 	Florida, on 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICI OP ACTION Street, Sanford, Seminole County, l 	 F.rty4ns OW 1Ø1J Shares of Common 515th 01 John E. P5th, sheriff ii $emis 	 TO: LEON 0. OIXNIR 

Florida, under the fictitious name Forty-twO of 	Public RICUde 01 Williams Heating & AIr Con. County, FIetIdi, Itis filed lvii to 	filed by ROBERT LANDAU, OonSI Delivery 

	

THE VOLK$HOP, and that I Intend Seminole County. Florida. said point dltlening, Inc.,a Florida cot. 1111w cause in the ElgltteoiWft JtOfI. 	 fe, 	mIner 	Atlanta. Gurgle 35051 
____ 	

YOU All NOTIFIED the an to eglster ss 'd name with the Clerk lyIng 31.44 felt, Nrt$I 00 degrees SO' portion, having a par vakie ii $1 del circuit Court 01 Florida against - 	 u mit pstitien 1usd you or. ectism 
, risetuna. w marries, - of the Circuit Court, Seminole East Of the fWIhwOlt CaflII1 Si Lit 	t- IP.ire. 	 any and all partlss havNis an in. 	 is serve aaey 01 your 	

e 	. 	me 
County, Florida. In accordance with 	

, Beck "*". 01 saId Lake 	and you are required to appeer tereei In Cuss Cessna 3) Alt-ciaft 	*11.1.15*. lanyan HARVEY 	 01 Seminole County, 

	

me provisions it the Pldltleus KINIVYfl Park SlOW MdItiOfl OW and tile stir Answer or ether bearing serial number 3*0011 OW 	
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ddrelslt-5 Wanted mmediateiyt 

Work at home - no experience 
necessary - excellent plY. 
Write American Service, 13SC 
Park Lane, Suite 177. Dallis, Tx. 
13231. 

"MECHAN IC',  
'he City Of Sanford has immediate 
full time permanent em 
ployment position available for a 
mechanic. Knowledge of upkeep 
and repairs to a wide variety of 
municipal types of automative 
andmainteflaflce equipment. 
both gas and diesel, a 
prerequIsite. Two years post 
journeyman experience desired. 
Submit applications to the Civil 
Service OffIce, City Hall. San-
ford, Fta. Monday thru Thur 
sday. Appllcatron closing date 
Mar. 5, 1979. An Equal Op-
portunity Employer. Male, 
Female, Handicapped and 
Veteran. 

COOKS WANTED 
Experienced onlyl Employee 

benefits. year around positIon. 
Apply in person Days Inn 
Sanford. 

OWNER OPERATIONS 
Aercury Motor Express needs 
owner operators & multl• 
contractors to run the East 
Coast. Home on weekends, 
advances on each trip I fast 
weekly settlements. 1 yr. over 
the road exp. required. Call 
Donald Beck or Bob Bevis toll 
fres i-$C0-G$4572. EOE. 

21-SituatiOns Wanted 

Wanted Part-time Night Work 
Cleaning Offices. 	-' - 

373.33110r322lSll 	,. 

30-Apartments Unlurmshed 

I BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Juit So. Of Airport 

- Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 
333-1670 Mariner's Village. 

77—Junk Cars Removed :'v' 

OUOISii' 
NIALTY 

ItALTO. 

24 HOUR (B 322-9283 

4l—Hous 

Reduced for Quick Sale 
Owner transferred. 3-1',i blk., 

fenced back. Nice neighborhood. 
s29'- 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

26)1 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 

41—Houses 

New 233 Homls, I oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. 530,000 to 
131,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-7217 

BY OWNER 
Lovely 1k. view property w-water 

rights. 4 BR, 2 b with baby 
nursery off master BR, CIlIA, 
many outstanding extras. 
539.900 323-1262. 

ITY MANAGER-City of Winter 
Springs, population $000, $1.2 

million budget, 14 employees. 
appointed by five member city 
council. BA in Public Ad 
ministration or equIvalent in 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 510 to S-SO 

Call 322 1621. 322446(1 

78-MdorCyCleS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3P.66or 323 7710 

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER 
For Sale 
372 7980 

5967 Honda,? cyl 
Runs good, need fork. 5100 

Call 373 7155 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

31—Ape rtments FUrnished 

ts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean I. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Ave. 

S. Citizens Only, no pets, 1200+ 
- utIlities. 1st, last & dep. Avail. 

- March 14. Aft 4:30 319-3296. 

I Rm. apt. $155 per mo., 1 thUd, $30 
deposit. $30 extra for pets. Ith 1. 
Magnolia Ave. 322-0211. 

Living-Bed Rm. Combination 
Kitchenl. bath. No pets, adults 

373.3979 	 3321079 

FORD COURIER 
1916 Camper top. Exc Cond 

323 6231 

Housekeeper or Cleaning Per 
Seeking Work 	r4 

327-0365 

Vacation time Is here...get wish 
you need for a happy time wIH a 

Classified Ad. 

siness Opportundies 

V 
INVESTMENT 

GUARANTEE : 

$360 NET PER WK. 
PART-TIME 

Out latest program In automatic 
merthandislflg features ths new 
pop-top hot foods. All are 
nationally-known brands suchas 
Heinz, Campbell's, Hormel, 
Chef Boy-Ar-Des. etc. All ac-
counts are secured by us in of-
fice buildings, schools, irs. 
dustrlal plants and hospitals -In 
your area. We need reliable 
people in your area to servIce 
these accounts. We provide 
secured locations in your area, 
Investment guarantee, company 
financing, wholesale outlets oqse 
year factory warranty parts and 
service. You provIde 5.10 hours 
your choice weekly, serviceable 
automobile, be ready to start in 
30 dayS. minimum Investment, 
53310. Call Toll-Free, Phones 
Staffed 24 Hr. Day. 

1-800-325-6-400 
Operator 60 

Th&snc t Irifurnictwl 80—Autos for Sale 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTIOM 
Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of SpeedwaV 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7.30. It's 
the c.niy one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price Call 90.1255 
8311 for further details. 

Have a room to rent' Let a 
classilied ad find a tenant for 
you' 

.UST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
15 models. Call 339 9100 or 534 
4605 (Dealer I 

local government expsruence -• 	'---- 	••-• ..'-., 

required. 	Responsible 	for - 	 - 

supervision all departments, IMPOSSIBLE Longwood near The Springs I BR, 
budget-capital 	improvement 2 	bath, 	heatair. 	$230 	mo. 
program. Resume and salary A.V.Pope,Reaitor 	531-1226 
requirements to City Clerk, 100 That is what most people say when - 

North Edgemon Ave., Winter 
Springs, Fl. 32707 not later than 

we 	tell 	them 	that 	our 
distributors 	open 	their 	office 37—Business Property 

1S.March 1979. doors at 3:30 p.m. close at 9:30 _______________________________ 
p.m. and net over $10,000 Pet' Warehouse for lease, 16,000 sq. n 

DIRECTOR 	OF 	PUBLIC 
year. They stop saying It when Call 332-5313 or contact 	Jungle 

WORKS-City 	ot 	Winter weshowthem proof. II you want Laboratories 	Corp. 	P.O. 	Box 

Springs, populatIon 5000, proof, call Tom Kent, collect, at 2015, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

supervisIon of City 	Manager. 
904.249-2071 or write: Vanguard 
Divisional 	Headquarters, 	6316 Rent 2100 sq. ft. new construction, 

Licensed 	Florida 	P.E. with San Juan 	Avenue. 	No. 	40, parking lot. 25th St. 	frontage. 
experience or knowledge In JacksonvIlle, Fl. 322)0. 	Please Zoned Industrial. 322-3344. 
planning and development, cost include phone number. ____________________________ 
analysis; 	administrative ___________________________ ____________________________ 
supervisory 	inspect Ion Enter 	the 	glamorous, 	exciting 3I—ntsd to Rent capabilities in installation and 	! World of Fashioni Own a highly ____________________________ 
maintenance of water, sewer, profitable, Ladies Fashion. or 
drainage, street Improvements. Jean and Casual 	wear shOQ, Familyof5movingto Fla. Wanted 
Resume 	and 	salary featuring 130 nationally known 2 or 3 Bdrm. Psouss, Sanford or 
requirements to City Clerk, brands. Everything provided for vicinity. Call after 6 p.m. 323- 
North Edgemcn Ave., Winter $17,900. Open YOUR store in a 2041. 
Springs, Fl. 32107 not later than few weeksl Call COLLECT (904) 

Wanted to RentLease or Option. 2 15 March 1979. 164-7612 for EXT. 4. 
___________________ 

BR house in suburbs for widow I 
Large lot. 207 Church St., 

Retired or semiretired for light WANTED
pets. 
Blackstone, 	Virginia 	23174, 

chores around horse farm. 323. (5041-292-1024. 
3053 or 323.7263. 

MANUFACTURING- m, aast Buy In Town - A low 
cost Classified Ad. 

:arpenters Helpers. Exp. onlyl 
hr. tostart. Work In Deltona. DISTRIBUTOR 
9029 between 7-9 p.m. 40-A—Ap.rtmints& 

duress, 	RN's I 	LPN's, Aides, - MILLION $ LOCAL 
Live.In Companion, short term MARKET ______________________ 
assignment. Romemakers Up- Splendid 	Apt. 	Bldg., 	fInest 

_____________________ Start 	part 	time 	or 	full 	tims. lOcation. Four spaci 	2 BR 
Child Care before & after-ochool Manufacture and distribute new 

Mhd'0, we call "tih 
imits, 	all 	rsted. 	High 	yel4. 
Good investment at sia,000. flr3boysPlñectelt& Lakevlew 

students. 13, 11 & 5. Must have Wonder of the World", to malor Harold Hall Realty, inc.: - 

car, prefer your home. dept. stores and chain accounts. Rsaftir AILS. 	sni 
6125 S to e p.m. We 	can 	handle 	available _____________________ 

business direct. 
41440USes 

VON 
This is not a franchise. No ax. 

ISINFLATIONCRAMPINO 
p.tleflCs 	needed, 	no 	selling. 

YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
Your potential, a high S figur! Immaculate 4 BR, 2½ b, Country 

Sell Avon to help fight  back. For. income. 	(UP 	to 	$100,000 home on 3+ acres, office or 

details cell U079 	- YEARLY). Investment $3490 or vrkslwp I. garage. Shade & 
$1990 for initial inventory and fruit trees. Warranted. 559.500. 

- -- 
APARTMENTMANAGER 

equipment. 
CALLTOLLFREE Super clean 	3 	BR, 	2 	b, 	cozy Couple for modem 20 units in 

Sanford. Full rent allowance for 
1-$0O241-1i41 - fireplace w-sunken La, 1g. sc 

large 251. Minor maintenance 
Ext. 100 porch 	+ 	many 	extras. 

duties. Will train. Reply Box 14 
____________________ 

Warranted. $35,000. 

C-O Evening Herald P.O. 10* 25—ApIs. I HOUSeS 
1637, Sanford, Fl.. 32171. 10511111 

LUCKY YOU move right in 3 BR, 2 
b, sI 	garage door, 1g. cot-, lot, 

- walk tosdsooil church. Custom 
LPN Full time, 11-7 shift. Apply In GIRL TO SHARE kit. Warranted. $44,900. 

person 	
aks 

 View Nursing 2llAptwlthsame 
Home, 91 	1. 2nd St. _____________________ OH Iceat home, beauliM horns has 

- space for your office, beeuty 
1hhh151.I.5u.1.h1.11# ., shop or barber shop. 	Zoned 

- 1 .8()243•348O 	
11 

' 	commerciai. 	Downtown 	Like 
, Mar-j. Warranted. $41900. 

I targe family home, 4 BR, 2 I, 
. 	pan., family rm., large closets, 

Ths most worthwhil 	 S 
'- split plan, covered patio, fenced, 

fruit 1, shade trees, nice neigh. 

I bortood. Warranted. $36,150 

I 	pogi 	call you'll mak . 	 I 
• 'Assoclites wanted, call Sill Platte 

I This y.arI • for confidential Interview. 

I Youwlflhsv.snoPportunIty - 

To Isrn shout a r.volutlànary 
NIW PIODUCT...snd an .zcltht ____________ 

Nsw businsis -a A-FHA.233-Canv. 

You won't ho dl$.pp.hif.d - Low Down Payment 
'CasI) for your lotl Will build on 

IUSIu•Isi•iu•u•u•uiuus•••uuuu•••J 
.SUtlilQf'ourlOf. 

- 
, •&I. 	ga 

43—Lots-ACreage -- - 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns RIver 
access from 11,400 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
3036611696 & 530 5026. Eve S. 
wkends 904 731 1961 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 3231411 aft 7 p.m. 

41-A—Mortgages Bought 
ISoki 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 

042-743 

People who like money use low 
cost classif led ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

SO—Mscetlaneous for Sale 

III LOOK III 
New shipment of vinyl flooring on 

sale $2.00 yd. 
WHILE IT LASTSt 
Open Mon-Sat. 10-S 

SANFORD AUCTION 
121$ S. French 	 323-7310 

Lots of Tools 
Years old-Valuable 

661 517$ 

25 ton HYD press, motor stand, 
drill press, 2 ton eng. lift. Sell 
cheap. 677-5027. 

REAL ESTATE 
Looking For- A Career 

I Real Estate!!! 
We have a success story  to tell. 

Please be our guest on March I, 
1979, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, 
Holiday Isle. Sanford. Riser 
vations not necessary. 321.0041. 

J.B. Stosiman. Inc. 
REALTOR 

42—Wcbile Homes 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
F HA-VA. FHA 233 I, 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR (13 ML! 
373-6061 or eves. 3230517 

RE DUCED $2000 
for those who demand the Most. 2 

BR modern home has over 1400 
Sq. Ft. living area I Is located 
close to hospital I all con-
veniences. $36,500. 

CailBart 
REAl. ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327-7495 1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH 53,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
321-0410,327-1577,66113)5 

SKYLINE 14w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA I, FHA Financing 

43—Lots-Acreage 

S acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000. William Mal. 
iczowskl, Realtor. 322.7953. 

2 home building sites. $3300 for 
both. C. C. Misner Assoc., 
Harold Hall Realty. Inc. 
Realtor. 373.3774. 

'73 Chevelie Lauquna Auto con 
sole. AM FM stereo, swivel 
bucket seats, needs body work 
Good running condition. 5550 
Alter 530 p.m. 3fl 8867. 

1970 AMC Hornet, I DR 
Standard. 5175 

Call 321 14.43 

1965 BUICK GRAN SPORT 4 sp, 
needs clutch, eng in good cond 
Best oIler. You tow' 3236459 

1973 Caprice S W 
Body damage Make offer 

373 8019 

Classic 69 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille, Excellent Condition 

Only $1,495. 323 0700 

OPEN SUNDAY 
1.4 

2550 GROVE DRIVE 
Lovely "like new" 3 BR, 1½ b, 

carpet, C-HIA, kit. eqpt., dbl 
sized corner lot. $2,%0. 

FRESH FISH 
From your own 100 wide, deep 

water canal on the St. Johns. 
FiSh from your own boat Muse, 
dock or off the sea wall. Enloy 
the beautiful view from your 
great room, don't worry about 
room for your treasures, there's 
abundant storage throughout. 
Immaculate 3 BR home, well 
manicured landscaping. $59,000. 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE, 2 BR, lb. 
new paint, new roof. Large 
family room. Owner will assist 
in financing. $25,000. 

ZONED GC-2, 2 BR, 1 b. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
or small business location. 
$25,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ b. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 
space. C.H&A. $29,900. 

CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 
1½ b home on picturesqu. lot. 
Many uniqu, features make this 
an outstanding home. $69,$10. 

INCOME. Going Business with 
rental property. Everything 
goes for 155,000. 

NEED commercial property? 130 
ft. frontage on SR. room to ax 
pond. $57,500. 

600 ft. on Lake Monroe. Ten acres 
total. $150,000. 

SIX acres lake front zoned for 
Multiple Residence. $120,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
InC. REALTOR. MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

1918 Chrysler Lebaron Medallion. 

NITEIVIEW1NG FOR POSITIOIIS 

SOUTH' FLOIIDA 

$I4 	to .37.000 

4er CempsSsr Pm Nulu 
lapsr4smcedPedphesrgI 

Sailer cNaakai Ilees 

::: 
• 

Pleas. conlect In sb-iciest cosetidonco: 

Nsrm.AA. Lsvlm 
NsIIyImWNt 

1INSW,NSWNIVSNAV, 
Mslhsurus, PIs,k 

- -__ 

53—TV RadIo-Stereo 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 531-1714 day or 
night. 

54—Garage Sales 

1.1 pool table, $20; new Sears 
mower; bar stools; chair; Misc. 
household items. Outside plants. 
322 3527. 

- 55—Boats & Accessories 

20' MACO 173 tip. Black Max 
Fully eqpt. w-trailer 

Good Cord. 202 Temple Dr. 
322-7709 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. Il 92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUETSTRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. U 

Scott Reagan 322 1171 

59—Misical Wrcttendise 

Guitars. Drums, Banjos. Com  
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322.2235 

62—Lawn-Garden 

A1RICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9141 

Eves after 65. weekends 

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3237540 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
RentOurRinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-5111 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephants eye. Place 
a classitied ad, and pile Ihe 
money in your walletl 

65—Pets.Supplies 

Doberman pups AKC, Fern. $123; 
male $130. Terms avail. Kastner 
blood line. 323-6614. 

MOVING MUST SELL 
AKC Golden Retriever puppy, 6 

wks. old (Vet. work done), paper 
trained. Cousin to Pres. Ford's 
dog "LIberty". $300. (305)574 
75* (local). 

MOVING MUST SELL 
Female AKC Golden Retriever, 

3½ srI. old. Excellent brood 
bitch, (Super Hunter) Housebro. 
ken, Obedience trained, $100. 
(305)-574-21N (local). 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC, 1 
wIts., Blue eyes, BI & Wh or 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $150 
$200, Visa or MC accepted. 322 
6545 or 322-0701. 

Shpherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. 3-7 wks. old 

333,1]' 

SHELTLAND PONY 
Gentle. $10 or trade 

322-2675 

4Mo. Old FILLY 
Halter broke $130 

321-0164 	- 

68—Wanted to Buy 

DOG HOUSE FOR 
LARGE DOG. REASONABLE 

671.Slllaftersp.m. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condItion 6645126 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. Refig., stoves, tools. - 

THAN RE 

EATURIS: 

iii MILES A MONTH 

1 INCLUDED 
LY SECTIONS 

MON..SU$. 323. 9:15A.M. 
1:50P.M. 	$160 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 

..CbrIttmas jay-*wiy, ther, was 
only $1 14 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as patt 
payment. Call 131.1754 day or 
nighl. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Frigidaire AC 1,000 STU's, 
E.E.R. ratio 7.4; used 10 hrs. 
Was $453, now $325, md. outside 
cover, 30 AMP fuses & outlet. 
333-1301. 

Display Pool for Sale: is' a. Above 
ground-alum. Fence I. deck-
below Dealer Cost. 322-3022. 9.5. 

12" Craftsman Table Saw 
wBench. Exc. Cond. 
$325 FIRM. 3223366 

Tarps, Tents, Cots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 $791 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-315 E. First St. 	322-5422 

Spc.lRsuitenew,$339;Spc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $11.95 I up; 
7 pc dinettes $49.91 I up; Ref. 
$SOIup; El. stove$101up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-97 So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

Si—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.95 em. 
pc; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching endtables$39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

— 53—TV-Red iStereo 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Millers 3619 Orlando Dr. 

3220332 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a reel buy at only 
$120 or take up psyments of $11 
per me. Call $311711 for Iris 
home demonstration. 

OWN FOR LESS 

COMPARE THESE F. 
S MOBILE HOMES AT COl 

FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 
S CITY WATER aid SEWI 
S ADULT ONLY aid FAMI 

CARRIAGE 
ZMl. E.sf 174 

COVE 	SANFORD 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales in Feb. 
SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON 'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, 1 bath home 
in Sunland, w.Dlning area, 
carpet, spacious backyard & 
Much Morel Perfect for 
newlyweds or retired covplel 
Nice locatloni BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only 525,5001 

FANTASTiC 2 BR, 1 bath home In 
Bel Airew-spaclous Fla. Rm., w. 
w carpet, dining area. 2 utll. 
bldgs. & seller to do misc. 
repairs & painting I A buy for 
532,9501 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 1 bath 
home In Winter Springsl W-w 
carpet, C.H&A, Fla. Rm., dining 
area I. Many Extrasl Good 
nelghborhoodi BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Only 133,5001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
Brick home In Dreamwoldl C-
HIA. w-w carpet, eq. eat-In kit., 
Lg. Fia. Rm., Pool 1. Patio & So 
Much Morel Super Buy at 
$17,250 I 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Deltonal Split BR plan, eetIn 
kit., 5cr. porch, dining area, all 
In a quiet neighborhood sur-
rounded by lakesl Just 131,5001 

IMACJU 3,5, .1Y,bah 
home W-carpetlng, dIning $t.a, 
1g. porch, Fla. Rm., spacious 
IRs I Many Extras I Don't miss 
this onel Yours for $330001 

DREAM HOME. 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Dreamvvold w-C-H&A, 
w-w carpet. calm kit,, pantry, 
Fla. Rm., wallpaper 1. paneling 
IMuch Morel BPP WARRANT-
ED. Just 133,9001 

COUNTRY LIVIN' I BR, 2 bath 
home in Lake mary, w-Great 
Rm., DR. C-lIlA, w-w carpet I 
Pool planned all on 1½ acresi 
Yours for 512,5001 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR. 3 baths 
home in Osteen on 2 acres w-173' 
lake frontt Sunken Fia. Rm., 
eat-In kIt.. 1g. IRs, fireplaceS. 
Morel Even your OWN Beach 
Hous.I30f1. Boat Docki Every 

WARRANTED. A 
Dream Come True for 192,5001 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing ServIce 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

"DEAL With STEMPER" 
"I Keep Your TEMPER" 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
SI. Johns River. Terms. 

SMODERN 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on last SR 14. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $73,000 
with terms. 

* IS ACRES In Osteen. $32,000. 

5 SANFORD. 351,3 bath home. 
Nicely landscaped, cozy 
fireplace. 537,150 FHA Terms. 

*4 ACRES Nest- II I 5* 14 
interdsanee. 5110.000 Terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
RIAI.TOR 323-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Evee 043.35* rn-its 

.-., ,,,,w 

DsSary 1k. front, trees. 2 BR, eat- 

	

. 	in kit., FR + 1g. rm. on lower 
: level 33*17. Call tedayl FHA 

$41,015. 

k. Mary canal front lot, cleared, 
ready tobuuid. S12AIS. 

FOIUST GRUNt 
INC. REALTORS 

0 131-1S32or339411IVN. 
. 

W.GlrnttVdIsItS 

	

: 	Re,. hat EMail St-sItar 
JOHN KRIDIR ASIOC. 

117W. CommercIal 

	

: 	Fliie 3321111, Sanford 

.(I) seleL.ww3 51)1 C 
NSA, w-w carpet. 110 Id. 323 
4437 days:- 331-7111 eves & ok 

, ends. lrokar.Ceilvac$or. 

NSIPAIKOR*3i1i 
UALTOI 	AFTIR HOURS MIII I4U1SUIT 

NOMIOWNINS - BUSINISIMEN - CONTRACTORS 
ITISI ANS liCk 

FURNITUUI—VAUJAILI$— EQUIPMENT 
SUPPLIES—AUTOS— BOATS—TRAILERS 

I,NS SuN 
TO SIEVE SANPORD ARIA 

NNSVI VI SPAS 
- 	FROM 4* TO 15*15 

PAIIWAT PSuPURIUS 

HAL COIPUT 
REALTY INC. 

1ULTlpt.l LISTING-REALTOR 

1511-311,31 home oil aCeS. 

323.7s 
f1NiNGS3flfl 
*1ia, 	

£ 

4 	I 

I-tome Improvements 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, tiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321 0839 or 90.1 131 6708 collect 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 21 yrs. exp. $101 up 

3223111 for appt. 

Lawn Maintenance 

Save Money & Time 10 pct. oIl .sll 
new maintenance contracts thru 
Mar. 15. Call for Free Estimate 
LIndsey's Lawn Service 339 6916. 
It no Ans. 323 8369. 

Lawn Servic, 

General Landscaping Rose 
specialists, lop Soil & till dirt, 
lawn maint, & tree trimming 
323 2948, 

Ught Ileuling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 8. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 3229460 

PIuning Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	321-1511 

Pressure Cleaning 

Mildrew removal, houses & roofs 
Mobile Homes. $33.50 

134-9535 

wow 
WASHON WHEELS 

Houses. Mobile Homes, Trucks 
Comm. Bldg. 671-1505 

Tree Service 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
slump remOval, licensed I in 
sured. FREE est. $62 1147. 

or 831.9993 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 322 1721. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ 1 USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOu'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS 

72—Auction 

PU BLIC AUCTION S 
s Mon., Mar. 5, 7 PM o 

ANTIQUES& • 
5MODERN0 

WALNUT, OAK, MAHOGANY OR 
Suites, BR Suites; Office desks, 
odd tables. chests, dressers 8. 
couches. Too many Items to 
List! 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 
SCASH DOOR PRIZES S 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
12155. French 	323 7310 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY 

Piney Woods Auction Barn every 
Sunday al 7 p.m , located on SR 
115, 18 mi north of Sanford We 
will buy, sell or trade uSed 
Furniture. antiques or misc by 
the piece or house full. Free 
pick upon COnsigned mdse at 30 
pcI. Country Colonel Willard R. 
Whitehead & Colonel Leonard 
Fulti. 372 2270. 

I  For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction 373 5620 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

'72 Winnebago 21' w 1' bk porch, 
new eng , low mi all aluminum. 
Exc. cond 323 6888 

75-A--Vans 

'76 C hey. 6 cyl. auto van 
Customized inside & out 

530 5237 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid br junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322-3990 

Mieond. a Heating 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 32? 1771 

JACK FROST-- CenI. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est on 
inst. Comm. & Res. 372 0208 

- Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
bormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St.. 32? 5112 

Ceratnic Tile 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. 611 1611 

Iessn'teking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classitied Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Toot 

General Cleaning 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
WINDOW CLEANING 

322-1920 

GroQnhlng&Bosrdjng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog I Cal boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 
kennels. 322-5152. 

Home Iments 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
room additions, roof repairs, 
patchIng, Ph. 323-5543, 331-0715. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINT I ASSOC. 327-5663 

Small home repairs. Remodeling 
I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 

323.1211 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
I CABINETS 

323-0429 

1 Man, qlality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 3271321 

TO LIST YOU BUSII 

DIAL 322•26 

SHADOW LAKE WOODS 
Lot Sales Exceeded 

All Expectations 

FEW LEFT 
Most Desirable Executive 

Residential Lots In the Area. 

Half.acre I Larger, Paved 
Streets, Heavily Wooded. Next 
to WIlson Place, Two Minutes 

- West 1.1, WaysIde Drive. 

Under priced $13,733 to $14,300, 

UNITED 
PROPERTIES, INC. 

W. E.VIhlen 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

Phone 323-0041 Eves 322-iSIS 

SANFORD AREA 
9.43 Acres of opportunityl Nicely 

wooded, conveniently located on 
Seardall Ave. 1 ml. S. of E. Hwy 
14, paved rd.; now A-I zoned. 
Owner may divide. $47,200. Call 
G,.ce Murley, Realtor.-
Associate after hrs. 349.5119. 

Real Estate One, Inc. 
Realtors 	 3635444 

SANFORD AREA 

91'x123' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. V.300. 

7S'xlW $IOME$ITE... 0P4. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $4,500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17-92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$730 PER FRONT FOOT, 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. $3,100 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM. 
PROVED PASTURE. $1,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

17IACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE & FARM ACRES. 
1344 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$2,750 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA - 

40 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 
GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP & 340 ACRES OF 
LAKES. $2110 PER ACRE. 
TERMS.. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS 1 PINE COUN-
TRY, GREAT FISHING I 
HUNTING. 30 ACRES AT $1,355 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 

"LOGS I LAND 
GO HAND IN HAND" 

SEIGLI* REALTY 
SROKEI 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
3*1. Myrtle Ave., hanfsrd 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 661-1335 

sCONow000s 
3 51, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers. beautiful coed. range, 
ref. NIW carpes. $31,150. Will 

II FHA.VA. 
FIRN PARK-4.AKtFROt4TS 

3 BR, 3 beth, screamed pord., 
501.11 Slick. NEW carpet I 
—.15,,. 

ORALTAMONTI IS 
Noes' Mail, heepital, ditirdtos. 

Lavety 31*,, fenced yard, Fans. 
Ins. scrsemed perth. $51,950. 

CALL US RE-PItA-VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMINTI LOANS 

IHC. 
REALTOR' 

701 Bldg. 
1. Aliansenf. Or. 

NEAR AUTO TRAIN, BRING 
FOOD I. MOVE IN. COMP 
FURN. FRAME HOME IN 
EXC. COND. SC  PORCH, 
WORK SHOP, FRUIT TREES. 
SEE IT NOW AT $23,500. 

MI0000WNI.MOVE1N3BR,2B 
NEW PAINT, FENCED YD. 
$232 MO. I PCT. INT. 	- 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DLand 661-1335 

SANFORD 
Will established nelglsborbood. 2 

II, 1 beth home with large 
Fain. Rm. that could be 3rd BR, 
beamed ceilings In LI, porch, 
nicely landscaped yard with 
fruit trees. $31,505. 

SANFORD 
Excellent location fir tItle 3 SR. 

2½ baIls home, extra large Pam. 
Ins. fireplace In LI, screened 
path, recently remodeled. 
$45.,". 

LAKE MARY 
Waidad corner let 4 U, 3 bath 

home. brick fireplace I wet bar 
in den. rental visit on property.- 

- office olentlal. 1 yr. home 
warranty plan $7LISI. 

iNVISTMINT DUPLEX 
Excelled location older home 

conversed Is up aM's duplee. 
private entranceS. 321.150. 

fl 
REALlY WORLD. 

The Real EstatAgency 
R EALTORS 

1e35', S. French (17-92) SanfOrd 
3235374 

4 	- 	 .• 	- 	 - 
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WINN.00tlf ST0SIS, INC. 
COPY1$G4IT— 1919 

- 	- -. - - 

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards... 	 perChina 
By Special Arrangement, Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents Certificate on 

0 0 	
TAN Sc ouwcW 

Plan with each 
and every 

by EKCO INTERNATIONAL,"A Truly Magnificent Offer!" 	 Purchase 

Complete matching selection iaccessoi'pkces 
avaiLable at all times—
NO CEMMICATES 
	 - 	 Hervb thePlan: 

	

El, 	(' 	
its so easy to own this lovely china. Start it today—simply purchase your 

-------- - ---- 	 $ 	 -_ 	 7 	
CHINA CLUBLAV-A.WAY Certificates for only Mc with each and every 

Set of 4 Fruit Bow s 	 S 699 	2 	
6 	 $3.00 purchase. When you have collected 40 certifIcates, redeem the 

Sall & Popper Shakers 	 $ 699 	 completed brochure for the set of your choice. This complete set costs 

5) Creamer 	 $ 599 	- 	
- 	

- 	 you only $35.20 on our CLURFLAY-A'WAY plan—a fabulous savings as 

61 Gravy [lost 	 11099 	 5 
I.th

W. 
	 3 	 Compared to department store prices' Complete as many stamp saver 

71 C
, 	 $ 7 	 brochures as you want—service for 8, service for 12, and to On. 

Watch our weekly ads for special savings on accessory items! 	Start saving your certificates today! 

puasG000MARcH4-7 J. 

WIIAP4D 	
/ 	WESTERN CORN FID 

SMOKED 	. 	 WHOLE HOG 	 . '" HEART OF THE CHUCK 	
FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 

LIlDIR ARM 	 HO0 T 0* MILD 	, . UNTRIMMED, WHOLE OR HALF 

IOLE 	BAG 	BONELESS POM( CHOPS 
MCS 	SAUSAGE 	

(S 

 

A%^ 	t4 Q_a t4 ra $139 

March 4, 197 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

aicw7- Thø 4E1L. fl4. 
A2v'vazw AVTACPAWW 
T4EITF/15 70a4VLP 

MIS ACT RS1 
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FUU V4 FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LON$ SLICED INTO C 	

'to 	 '77 4" 	- 'S PON CHOPS 09 4114041411*411 
k;~. . , 0 	

u, 275 	 ~i. ~.Ls 
j2 	 ol 

	

•••••• 	69c COMM A 	 KX 

	

WS..4U S P A O*ADV A FRESH $CT DONE IATN 	 SAVE 0 W P SAND 11111MD 

CHICEN 	 &
N 	 1 TTO 

FRESH FIYU omM*$TICKS. Yi110$$, AND yp 083 ' 	W.D 	ID COOKED - 	 . - 	 ' 	 'Wf$ 	 $UOAI FlU 	- - 
 

SPUTBREAST.... is. 1" Pj( No 
flyU (FINE FOS MINCUE) SIVASTQUAITIIS AND 	 W 0 SIANO SLICED 	 F , 	 1'#C 

ii%QUARTERS.... 	79C COOKEDHAM .-.....1V'..'SLKIDIACON....'.;P' 	MPATTIES....c 9$ 
10-se. lilt 
PUG RSH afis 	79c SUPERDOG 	r-'_6 IMMij .. 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 .. 	 - 
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WWII USDA GRADE 'A' 	. 	 . 
. BLUE SAY 	

3 

LARGE EGGSIGHTL 	CHUN  K 
'.'. ARROW 	

AUR 	. REGU
ALL VARIETIES 
LAR 01 STRAINED 
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FLA* 	 x KNEW  WHY PET 

=AM 
TIlE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Snom 	 .Wt 'MNC L 	 AWAiI ONE THING JH! ' x 	 ' PEE 

rc 	III 
M 	AN AVE 	 Tfty! 

ft i 4jm. 	 U 	 I I 	w 	

I 
\ / 	 owg. 	 T t V*.JT rn 	

'Pu 	or passing th is... 

	

- 	
- 

 

DEAR lWISE. 	DEAR HELOISE WNW 
Here's an Idea for 	What todo when you get upon  1Jn 	will b a 	the wrong side of the bed and I — 

	 pj• 	 everything goes wrong? 
Take WftcMb 	That Is  good day to get out DEAR HELOISE: 

	

that fits your table. In the of th. house — go visit someone 	Help! Do you know any way 
mark off a eircle using a you haven't seen for a while, o( getting cigarette odors 	of I 	I 	 plate U a pattern. Pencil In the make hospital visits treat the house? Ezcept quitting 

— 	
—  

year that the cloth Is made. 	yOW5cU to lunch downtown. 	smoking, that is! 
Then have every member of 	While you are out of the 	I've tried all the sprays _ 

thw family write their Mm, and house, try giving 3P0W$elf away they only last for a few minutes. 

	

- 	

D 	
HELOISE: 	 age, using liquid 	 to people you meet on the street I've tried Putting dishes of 

___ 	___ 	

or in that restaurant. Give vinegar,  around — no luck! I've I have a 17 fr"fly with 	litters to WIlts and I used to 	
someone a nII,, an "hello"; tried the solid sticks of scent, MY 	

the same 	to owyawk
maks cerbom my letters to and out, sines I usually sold about - 

	 open a door for someone; say too. The odor is still there. I Able 	 I SO  ARAM 	 Anyway. 

 

But #M began to wooft 9 	 you" and smile for a hete it and fed embarrassed 

	

60141 wbol W carbons M turn adds ber Wder and mails 	 door opened for ym when someone Comm in. Pir that 6110 	was a Uft bw It to the ned In Un aW so,  an. 	 !D!ojou think someone looks 	I wish they would stop 

	

personalt am Woo I added a When ft comes,  beck W me I 	 all 	Ton them M 

	

w pwmw 11M at dw at tab my aftw hosr aid, so 	 YOU will feel War for it 

	

F 	
'

s 46thlink 

	

&I cum opwlthtblsldss... a now ons and start tbsIitter 	 live 	t. "given myself (Or you sii use Conventional awa 	passing this sto 00 Its rounds afakL 
This on* cub dm 	oiday, 9 dedred) 

	

M the 	 of Y04L 

=4 AWN we W* sure to_ 	
deft kespeake. 
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But Approve Begin's Alternate Plans 

t Cariees Proposals Lsraeli Cabinet Re ec S 

	

JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Israeli cabinet today accepted two cabinet had approved the prune minister's suggestions and not 	Begin might not back the latest plan. 	
evaluation, those proposals are Important because they are 

proa made by Prime Minister Menachem Begin designed to the American recommendI 	
'President Carter put forward suggestions designed to help s1gfl1fiCtlY different from those earlier discussed." 

bresk the deadlock in the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty talks but 	Begin today planned to meet with various members of Congress resolve some of the outstanding differences between Egypt and 	On the U.S. side officials were cautious, with one saying,  

failed to .wove two American suggestions, 	 to discuss the situation and fill them in on his opinion of the peace Israel," the White House said in a statement. 	 "obviously we're still concerned ... we just do not know what will 

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgiel Yadin announced the decision of effort. 	 Carter telephoned Egypt's President Anwar Sadat and spoke to happen next." 

the cabinet following a five and a half hour special session. 	During a IO4nlnute session Sunday, Carter gave Begin the 	him briefly "to review the situation in light of the American- 	After a briefing by Carter, Sen. Charles Percy, RIIL, called the 
somehow Prime Minister Begin 

	

There was m Indication about the nature of Begin's suggestions revised U.& proposals that were the outgrowth of the tough daily 	Israeli discussions over the past five years," the White House situation "omnlous...unless  

or how Closely they resembled the two American proposals exchanges that started Thursday between the two leaders. 	said. 	 realizes that there is a point beyond which President Sadat 

presided to Begin by President Caster Sunday. 	 The changes, which were described as relating to some of the 	Sadat planned a meeting with U.S. Ambassador Hermann F. probably will not go." 

	

"The cabinet has accepted the proposals suggested by Mr. "unresolved Issues," will be submitted to the Israeli cabinet. 	Ellis today and hli*ed that an important announcement might 	"I think there has to be concessions," Percy said, adding of 

Begin," a geveraned communique said. 	 However, during 5brleflng for about 10 congressional leaders 	follow their session. 	 Carter: "I think he has gone the last mile. I don't know of 

- - ------ - 	kè 	In * .5 	Siv It w ladleatad that Carter f 	An official with the Besin 'party said, "according to Israeli anything else he could have done." 

— 
Hal 

Cablevis ion 
Rate H ike 
HearingSet 

U 

urnS * *sweeg toUs batwus top aid 110am peaels. New 
lckW can ys. Hid them? Check aniwsrs with thss. below. 

n 	
__ 	JISU*I 	1IINM6I nod 

*80~  s* 	j _uw 	 Siwpu u  a :iij 

uni*rW.hor119 
by Hal Kaufman' 

SSIGN OFFI A less than gen.rsus restaurant owner, the story goes, prepared a sign 
bearing these words: What do you fl,lnk I will feed you for nothing and give you a drink. 
New did he plan to punctwato #7 	 iip pu, ~ AW iaw us,swo OVId o,  :As* u 

Why a radio station went off the air is suggested by 
the makiupof this string of letters: ABCEFGHIKL. 

(I' 	 MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. Why's that? 

/ 	 •F.w numbers total in. The smallest times few, 
next highest plus few, seat Idgkest minus four, and 

___ 	highest divided by four sack equals U. What are the 
.4c 	numbers? 	 1 *4z1 PW Aiu 1M1$ 'i004 

RiddleMeThlsl What his eight arms and makes 
housecalis? Give up? A doctorpus. 

MYSTIFYING 
MAGIC 

HOW someone "Woo 
dice. Turn your back.  
Instruct the person  
ton the dlce and add  
the three faces. 	 s. .. • 	•..' 	_____________________ 

Now, heor she,  isto  

three dice, add Its bot- 
tom 

_ 

previous total and roll 
It again. The new top 
number again Is added  
to the previous amount - 
and the sum is ottsd 

garounyou  
survey the dice, total  
the fop faces,addv. 
en, and alakazam, 
have the throwers INSTANT IIPLAVI Why Is Ike crowd ckssring Ike action 
sum. 	 Move? Per is Insfeal replay, csauct deli 1 to 2. 3, etc. 

_k..lk.... .......I. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Com-
missioners at 7 p.m. March 13 
will holds public hearing in the 
commission meeting room at 
the courthouse to consider a 
variety of rate Increases 
requested by orange-Seminole 
Cablevision. 

The request, If approved, 
would grant an Increase in 
single-family residence rates 
from 1650 to $$ monthly for the 
first outlet; from $10 to $15 
monthly for each additional 
outlet; transfer of service to 
new homes would go from $l0t0 
$11; r.coimsctlu he format 

 1. 

whether to regulate rates or 
not 

County Commission Chair-
man Bob French sald today the 
majority of comxnluloneri 
agreed at those workshops to 
continue regulating rates. 
French, however, feels since 
cablevision Is a competitive-
type utility, rather than a utility 
considered absolutely 
necessary for life, should set Its 
own rates on the open market. 

"On the open market, If their 
rates go too high, they will lose 
business," French said. The 
open market will in effect 
regulate the rates by accepting 
or nsutiog Increases or by 

Getting Data, All 
 

	

Together 	
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et' 	
from $10 to $15; and relocation service, he said. 
within a home would go up from 	Meanwhile, Sanford City 
$7.50 to $15. 	 Manager W.E. Knowles has 

Similar Increases would go in said Sanford is taking a wait 
effect for commercial, cone. and see approach to the Salf'l  Ag' m:To Spotl ight Services For Youth dominlum and apartment cablevision firm's rate increase 
dwellers, hotel, motels and requests to the county and other 
hospitals. 	 'Seminole County cities. The 

What we all the services Rehabilitative Services, Boy are busy people, he has director, Grace Kebrer, has list. Also, Ideally, Saul said, the take form several years ago 
syallalk for children and the scouts, the YMCA, various gathered together a group to been hired, as well as Susan A. list will make evident where when 

SaUl attended a national 	
The cablevision firm is also city commission has twice 

youth of the Ssnlr'nle County services for counselling and direct the task of gathering the 	
amb1s, planner-researcher, duplication of services and council of juvenile court asking for approval to levy a turned down requested In- 

cormn*xdty? Are there specific tescNg bi* details, the fine information. 	 Chris L. Holden, planner- where gape in service exist. 	
Justices in New Orleans—and new fee of $7.50 for "delinquent creases. 

services dsiperately needed by points of thee. services1, ax'e not 	A year ago, after a nce-proflt 	and Dreya MIOC 	"We've found simple j165 picked up a pamphlet 	
payment charge." The rate 	Sanlando Cablevision, af- 

"challenge, action, change" Increase would affect only fWated with the Storer Co., 

many of these yow' people In Collected together hi any OO corporation called "Seminole zkowski, 	 like a woman who Is offering coacwn you 	 unincorporated areas of the recently beat out Orange- 

5jnbi4s County that do 	 Youth Planing Coail Inc. of 	So far it has been found that tree swimming lessons to the 	it bec. 	t ut 	
county served by the cable Seminole Cablevision In a hid to 

furnish the service In 
With this year de'Igrted the Seminole Youth Services In excess of 150 different ser- disadvantaged; another 	constructive 	u 	be company,  

No one CW answer than "the International Year of the System" was formed, a grant of vices are provided for who is offering horseback made research and study had 	
County commissioners Altamonte Springs, the cowi- 

at this point, ac- Child" Seth a former juvenile $0000 through the U.S. Law SemInole's 43,000 children and riding lessons and 	to be undertaken
during workshops recently ty's second largest city. 

c
votlons
ording to Circuit Judge court judge decided to try to do Enforcement Assistance young adults from birth horses free of charge. 	the services available to were notified 

by County 	In the post few days Sanlando 

pimjack SaUl. 	 something about the problem 	 (LEAA) was through 17. 	 "Idealistically this can Ackninlatratlon 	 ci enandyoimgadulla in the Administrator Roger has picked up a packet of ap 

Everyone knows there Is a several years ago. 	 received. Federal grads are 	During the next 12 month', snowball and bring about community. 	
Nelawender Federal Corn- plicatlom and documents from 

plIc school system, a corn- 	And practicing the precept  gusrad.ed for the  next three the judge said the ideal will be needed changes ln the system," 	 municatlons Commission the county and is expected t 

isanity,  college, a state that the bid psraonstoanllatln years, Salftuld. 	 to complete alidof the services Judge Salftuld. 	
(FCC) now gives local apply for a non-exclusive 

Department of Health and aprojocttlid needs tobsdone 	Since then an executive availableandthento update the 	The idea for the plan began to 	See SAIZI, Page 2A 	governments the option on franchise. 

During Iranian Upheaval' 
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Circling The Bases As Season Open
IA. 

 

.;:• - 	• 

-. 	•-.- 	..• Getting into the spirit of Little League season Is this army of youngsters who 	.... %tJ •• 
... 	gathered Saturday for the Altamonte Springs league opener. For a com- 

plete rundown with additional photo coverage, see Page 6A 
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They Had Only ooI Cue, Hunting Knife For satety 
$7 LW4AID 41OS7 	"Yea," the node very Mowly, r,'i the pool cue weigtded b000ris there are in the go; and when we did get there the disenchantment with 	

The Americans In Iran had understand they started calling 

	

MdIWIWIHir 	"bit sinithnesldon't wit to down at both aide and the cury. 	 we had no Idea what was to Americans, their attitude free housing, transportation them dumb and stupid and 

"I really d*1t t 	I em p ade it—best yes." 	biding knife wire the only 	The two member they happen," he recalls- 	continued to decline," she said. and utl benefits and "after needless to say that made the 

bock there  -.A- b*eem. yes 	"Probably In the last coiçli mime they had to protect decided to go to Iran In Jma Some traces of the discontent 	The couple said many of the awhile the Ainer 	 bII 	led pretty bad," he 

boys the theugIs it em beppu' of weals, but before that I theimiuisi. 	 107$, soon after they had been of ha'-" was otk,.bIe to privileges given to Americans bragging about these thing' and recalled. 

afl ever spin... ad we wets really dide't have mw41  fear," 	"When we ceme hers, the two mailed. 	 Mrs. Todd In Augid. 	caused discontent among the it got to be too much for the 

two," said ' 	33 said her .yses-eld husbend- main Uàigp we could ant bring 	"It was like a heneymoon 	ap and 	"I ..clilly remember the IrtnLanI, 	 Irap1vt'," she said. 	
Todd is amon e critical of 

)es 	t 	
of 	

__ 

ad  keeping 

I  lid 	 When the I

1

gft  was at *1 were firearms and por. of comes the pay was  pretty attitude of the  cab drivers it 	'lo tell you the truth I was 	"Additionally, InaflY (11 the 	
Iran 

	

tsidin these Mdi 	pick, Mrs Todd emembs a.grablc books," said Todd good," be said. 	 wading to take a &M or if ashamed of some of the Iranians were slow learners 

IWe wore U06 of ghets besriag the gstiin the meting the pit sinker of 	"Webad.ppliudahoitayiir they did tab ia*wosldtakea Americans theta," thw said. 	and some Americans did not 	See IRAN, Page 2A 

$ thsits ad 'there were middle of ties nIg aid Igaur dares ad armare - belts a we Were aatas to long time to get there," abs 	 - 

pulpi 	the roofs c""i 	 rscaivat 
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- 	 Former Butordlte Rod lasad for Dslfrz in the slaying hrgthith4aw, 

1111111 we slow 

	

Janet and Jack 	r 

	

eaapit 	
1__••: 	 Today 	Dsfltos, $4, aoi 	hi con- IitFrldsymornlogof his en- $IalMWw Jr. of  SadGtd, wets 

boil  *a 
• 	il.g j 	

' W\ - 	.. 	 ... 	 :: 	• I • 	 Mct'ORWMhth,M.YWdhiI wdeadD.nlsMocrsi, of In  G.orlga to work out  the  

_____ 	 pt 	-. 	 . 	____ ' 	r- - 	
" 	 en-wV., thi former,  (arIuas Lawrencsvllle.The two died children's ws plies. Mrs. 

the 1JJ 	-\' 	
f . 	 - 	 -j 	AriaidfleVlud  ...  ...... 4A Abr 	IS, of Smisid ad a ibOit3;0LnL,frm""9dtle gf 	fr 

I 	-. 	 . *', 	 - 	 BeIs .......,.. . ...... 41 Giitgla mu, had been gIU 	veu," according to csvlfls this morning, ___ 
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,.,.......,........ 	months, p.11cc  in  Lawns. 	Baker aid DoUroi walked Hpa, a r*iIn4 of North  

AmII1T :7A • 	 ' :''. 	
• 4m,O...adtidlp. 	boehIhemerhemsadhad 

- 	;- 	 ElN,W.................4A "He bed been t 	her Mrs DSIINnaMMNS.The 	Services for Charlen. 

De.AbW ........ ........ 3.1 	ebridlaitAIL  Uiu' D~ two Idrs, La, Akreinii D.(h'.ii's schei±' 

uug'jss in _______-. 	

leresup 	.....41 of 	di,eicobs S,ad JeLaupetn1yMo WaIn.deyhiLawr.scsvWs, 

__ 	__• ___ 	_-: 	 1r 	..................$.A 	lw*aMwai thr.*aii,her*1ii.it with sinless to be uclwtokd 
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